TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
PORTLAND

THF

published

PRESS

DAILY

day (Sundays excepted) by

every

St, Portland.

At 109 Exchange

Eight Dollars

a

Year

MAINE~STATE

THE

THOMASTON,

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
3car; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

jay 10

£09

Foreign Patents,

and

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.

_jy2dlf

!

10 1-2 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
esrMf. B., is always ready to obtain employment J
for Scandinavian. Immigrant a. Those desirii g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
JnMpcodtai
__

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

On the

179 Commercial Hi.,

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna,
Coals, snipped iroin uio viciniiy oi rsew zone. vessels procured for the t ran portal ion of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipment*, any point derired.

K EIL E

L.

R,

PAINTER,

FRESCO

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
j'jf AH orders promptly attended to.

my28tf

—7

(Formerly Warren

SHIP

of the best and most convenient in the city.
Containing 10 finished rooms, including Library Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl ami
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-falling well
of water, and Cistern containing 80 lilids. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire of S. B. GOWELL, 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
tf

ONE

mills favorite shooting and Ashing resort, formerly
JL the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” Luring will be open to transient company and regular
boarders tluring the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No effort will lie spared to make “Black
Rock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W. PILLSBURY, Prop.
_

House !

WE

TO

agl4tf

sonable terms, immediate possession given.
further particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM,

LET!

Exchange St.

m.

H. L. GREGG &

Co.,

1ENQUIRE
J

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

augl43t

Hotel for Lease

AND

MERCHANTS !

COMMISSION
>8

-AND-

Philadelphia.

St.,

Walnut

J. B.

i£. L. Gbeoo,

Hamel, Jr..

jan23-ly__
PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CLOUDMAN,

G.

J.

EXCHANGE

148

JJYirniture for Sale.

shall"

EDGAR S. BBOW8,
Law 1

ai

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
attention

U”Particular

_Jan24-ly

paid

RESIDENCE, C BRADFORD STREET.

Order Slate at F. F. Bale’s, Coiner of Free
de20 tf
and Cross Streets.

J. II. LA 41.SOX.

FOR SALE !

MSaid
gtyxl

IVouso to Rent.

Spring

A

FOR SALE I

Let.

To

GOOD tenement of eight

jy2f»

rooms.
Sebago water,
Call at 34 Paris Street.

tf

TEBBETS

Oxford Street

No 152 Middle Street.

near

ONrooms, with modern
to

HIE.

per

No. 50

To Let.
St. Lawrence,

next to

HOUSE
gress st. Rent $200.
Houses and Stores to rent.

Dwelling
Inquire of
jcl3ti

S. L.
Attorney at

corner

JEWETT,

One

of

more

hand

good as'or'ment

of Dalian

keep
and American Marhle, and will receive orders to
SHALL
cui to size all kinds ol Monuinenial stock, at prices
on

a

tail to be sal isfactory lo all marble work-

that will not

_aug‘.’2

ers.

J.

HOOP Bit,

H.

UPHOL STE KJSK
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,
D AN

Avi V tiim

MB'*All
boxed

ure

neatly done. Furnioc25-’fi9i' T&Stf

Book, Card

& Job

which they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS

Possession

mli2-dtt

BLOCK.

nrin vi

LKT.

near

Dusters, Shafting,

chinery.

Castings

WM* A. EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAlV.

FAIRFIELD.

FORT
.Tyttf

_'

•tc.Wof/ai awarded at the Paris
.New York City, June 12.

the

the Merchants

at

block oi Brick Stores

1807.

EDWIN C. BURT.
Burt’s genuine Roots and Shoes
always obtaiu them at my store 132 Middle St..
Portland.
M. (i. PALMER.
Persons in want of

can

Jel7eod

J. F.

The three point? of excellence which I claim, arc:
1st; constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
no

2nd; dryness,
intermingling

dampness

mould

of

nor

taint: 3rd

no

odors; purity aud active air,’the
Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.'s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf
elements of its

National Bank.

SISK,

Notice.

MU.

Gig Saw

For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire* or address LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. York
and Maple streets.
ja31eodtf

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

EXCEEDING

were

ALL

This report indicates how well the Singer Seirmachine maintains It early and well earned

popularity.
We iuvite all

Sewing Machine

those that
to call at

NY person desiring a small stocl^of Furniture
cheap, can find tlie same at 15 Mechanic St,,
as the occupant is about moviug from tlie city.
agGtf

sortment of
fiuish.

stock purchased to close the account of
Busi>endcd jobbing bouse in New York.
a

PROPOSALS

oi Prices
goods and you will buy.
WINK is a veteran in the business, and thorough
ly understands the wants of the people.

Head, tlie List

ALL

an see

the

WOOL

#13.50 i«r #9.
A Good Business Suil ]
Worth

f.argv
from

of

1

92.50

J.

my23tf

F.

,

J

SI9M, 444 Fore Ml.

HODG

BON & SOUIiK, Wholesale dcalei s

jnylfidtf

Little

r

___

Hog Island.

rilHE subscribers having completed their Wha:
X at Little Hog Island, are prepared to let tl 0
Island to pic-nic parties and associations by the da}
Vessels of large size can lay at t he wharf at. lo' v
tide, and the landing not being a public one, partic s

hiring

the Island will be

A

Copartnership Notice.
milE undersigned have this day formed
JL nership under the name and style of

from intrusion.
HENRY DEEUING,

secure

W. H. FESSENDEN.

July 18-dlui
4»

&

a

copart-

as-

these Machines in the various styles of

machine* *old on monthly Instalments.
S9bT~Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted te give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “medium machine.”

IMPROVED

J.C. TARBOX.

an2d4w_

Co-Partnership Notice.
tlie uadarsigned, have this day formed a coWE partnership under the style of J. W. STOCK
WELL X COMPANY, for the purpose of manufactaring, under Patents of 1870, 1871 & 1872, Machinery to run by hand, horse or steam power, te make
Drain and Sewer Pi j ie and artificial Stone Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for
sale, or licensed tc
work on a royalty.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL.
Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Northampton, Mass.
August 1, 1872.
ao2dtf

NOTICE.
1VCY trite Ariminta Edwards having left my bet'
all persons are berebv forbidden U
ltftHor ‘>r trust her on n.y account as I shall pay n<
debts of her contracting after this dare.
ISAAC EDWARDS.
3w*
Windham,July 10th, 1872.

ivJ. and board,

or

werk light.
Ne. 9 Lowell St.

Wanted.

HELP

j

BER6LUND.

Sweden,

to be seen, ami orders received at

office.

CHARLES A. BERGLUND.

*

fuy!7dlm_

ICE!

Leavitt,

Burnham &

Having

secured

Are

No. 14 Cross

PORTLAND, MAINE.
THE

Maine State Roofing Co.,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

CON GER’S

Deering Bonds !

Fire-Proof Roofing !
Having rebuilt their Factory recently destroyed by
fire, are prepared to fill orders on short notice.
The attention of the public is especially called t#
the “ROOFING STATIC” manufactured, by
them for steep roofs.

ap25ti

PORTLAND
Safe

Street,

Deposit Vaults,

Office foot of Preble St., Portland.
July 23-dlm

Dissolution of

Exchange Street.

Copartnership.

SAFES TO RENT inside lha Vault, at

THE

mutual consent.

STUCK WELL,
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
August 1st, 1872.

annum.

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of
and other valuable*
DEPOSITS of ANY

Stock*, Bou«i,

Portland,

received.
A

copartnership is

name

IIK RECEIVED

cording

to

nt rule*

vnrvius'

nation.

COLLECTION

and

of

STOCKWELL,

nr-

tlic size of package and rul

REMITTANCE

o

Robert A. Bird, Manager
jull tf

$50 Reward.

TRUE &

CALVIN STOCKWELL.

auldlm

Challenge Oil Blacking!
servative in the World.

augl2dtf

Manufacturing Com’y,

Will Polish Oyer Oil

or

Photographers.
* CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. IX. LAHSON, 153 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A. S. DAVIS

MANUFACTURED

SAMUEL

the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them, will be
held at their office, No. 10 Central Wharf, on TUESDAY, Aug. 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
dtd
Portland, Aug. 12, 1872.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator
the estate of
RUFUS H. LUFKIN, late of Cumberland, iu the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceasod, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
•ailed upon to make payment to
FRANK M. KNIGHT, Adin’r of Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, July 16, 1872.
augl2-31

NOTICE

FOR SAFE!

July 23-d3w

D. W.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430
Congress Street.

of

Fixbusiness of $45,00(1 a
To any peryear. Rent $400, with lease 2$ years.
son meaning business, the above otters a
chance. For particulars apply to 861 W asiii ngtox
street, Boston, Mass.
jy8dtf

splendid

‘"'TEN

PER. CENT.
Missouri

Registered

Municipal

Bonds.
Coupons and principal, both pay
York. Bonds issued strictly foj

able in New
SEMI-ANNUAL

Municipal purpoeos. A first class investment. For
sale by
CHARLES M. HAUTi.ES,
3w
28 Exchange St.
July 13tli, 1872
Notice.
may certify that I have (his day given my
his time to trade and do
son, John K.
business for himself, and that I shall not claim any
of his earnings, nor nay any debts of his contracting,
from and after this date.
Cumberland, July 27tl», 1872.
Witness. D. W. 'I'RUE.
JOHN N. DUNN.

111IIS

Dunn,

jy29-d3wlaw*

Center.

THE

Blanchard, Assistant.
From the reputation

of our teachers, we confidenta fair trial will find it
first-class school.
For further information apply to
N. Id. HUMPHREY,
or ASA GREELY.
30
&
wlm
Trustees.
jy25-d2taw

ly expect that all who give it
a

GORHAM SEMI> ARY.
Term of eleven weeks begins Aug.27. 1872.
G. M. RODGE, A. M., Principal,
Classics aod Teanert* Class.
Miss Mary E. Howard, Preceptress,Latin.
Madame Marie Courlaeader,
The Fall

Rhetoric &

CLARK

Languages.

Preparatory Dept.

Mr. C. F. Mayberry, Mathematics
Misi Mary M. Kyle, Drawing and Painting.
Miss Lucy M. Blanchard. Music.
TIT1TTAV

Ancient Language*, H. Engllsh-Teachers* Class, one
all $6.00; Com. English $5.00; Preparatory Department $4.00: Modern Languages $5.00, (extra); Bookkeeping or Penmanship $.50, (extra;) Drawing $4.00;
Painting $8.00; Piano music,including use of Piano
$12.00; vocal music (in class, 20 lessons) $3.00; Private
$6.00.
Board in Seminary $40.00 per tcrm(all fonnd.)
or

augl4d2w

Oxford Normal Institute!
South Paris, Me.
Commences Tuesday, Septem-

Fall Term

3, 187*.

ber

Collegiate Course.
Collegiate Fitting

STUDY.

OF

Course.

ICE

ster of

7.

Commercial Course.

of

For information as to Faculty, Expenses, &e.; or
for Circulars, Board, or Rooms, apply to Rev. J. B.
Wheelwright, Rev. X. Hatch, Dr. D. fe. Sawyer, E. F
Stone, Alva Horsey, or

SWASEY, Principal,
South

Paris, Me.

School

Family
FOR BOYS,

NORRIDGEWOCK,

ME.

19th.

The School has been under the management of ths
present Principal for i6 years, ami boys with him
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough inHAMLIN F. EATON.
struction.
Reference*,—J. T. Cliamplin.Pres. Colbv University, W. H. Shailsr, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersev, Portlanh.
J 27-d3w

Westbrook Seminary.
August

VARNEY,

dlw-tlicn-eod

tf

Bridgton Academy!

AT

___PORTLAND, ME.

Year will open

_

Rooms to Let.
pleasant front rooms for lodging; furnishunfurnished at 28 High st.
Jy29eod3w*

Driving: Horse for Sale.
SMALL Bay Mare, 5 years old ; warrented kind
and sound iii every particular, htvndsonie, a good
traveller, and sold for no fault. Address immediately box 1 TOT, Portlaud.
aijl4-3t

A

BLUE.

Sept. 2, and continue

SCHOOL
Forty-Three Week*.
address the principal.
Send for Catalogue,
or

ALDEN

Franklin

ed
THREE
or

weeks begins Sept 8d. For

LITTLE

BOYS,

TOPS HAM,
Term

J. BLETHEX.

Family School,

FOR

ME.

Septemker F.leyenth
For circular*, Ac., addre** the principal, K. O
LINSLKY, M. A., or the proprietor,
WAltKEN JOHNSON.
juy20djw

IjVALL

commence*

tak<

anyone but ourselves and

an

Weekly just

advice from

augl3-Tu-Th-S

!

against Greeley. It is the Republican part
against the Democratic party; it is trut
against falsehood, upright government again:
a

sham.

has its cant word, il 9
catch word. These of ours are “Reform, prog
ress.” There is reform, there is progres:
Through doubt and storm and shadow, stun:
In
bling, tailing, straying often, no less the

Every generation

_

j

is groping its way steadily upwar
toward the utmost ideal in religion, in goi
_
eminent, in everything that can bring it t<
ward perfection. But who are our reformers ?
Who our priests and prophets of progress f
Men and women of clean lives and pui e
hearts, men and women who would not on! y
man race

nerve

to those afflicted with such distress.

Mrs. Mary Clemmer Ames gives her view ,
of the present political contest, in an articl s
in the Independent, from which we copy, a s
follows:
The moral conflict of the present
campaig 1
is not between man and man.
It is not th e
man whom we
it
is
the
ideas an
choose;
tacts which he represents.
It is not Grai *

fraud and

aug-5-e cdl v. X w 11

glandular diseases, diabetes, gravel, all complaints incidental to females, and maladies of
the urino-genital organs. It is a diaphoretic,
deobstruent, alterative, diuretic solvent and
tonic. In a word, it is the “.InrAor of Hope”

comparatively happy.”

a

_

structure receives strength and
and the whole nervous system is recruited by administering Smolander’s Broil
anil its wonderful curative properties completely remove or counteract kidney, bladder and
The

with a revolver,
We generally didn’t want anything in partic
ular. If we were non-committal both par
ties made it uncomfortable for us. Now wt
never

ever.

vitality,

to come into our oflict
and ask us what we meant

please,

or

justice.

was sure

we

now

The unsightly tinge,
whether diffused over the whole countenance
or in spots or patches, is replaced by a uniform,
pearly bloom, to which no description can d

“The Black Brigand, a Tale oi
Thunder,” and two respectable
heads of families stopped their paper. Ncxi
we hired “a funny man” and tried
being face
tious, but of course that couldn’t last long
We finally took to staid and serious article:
of depressing tendency. We wrote on poli
tics. If we expressed any definite view-

as

...I

celebrated beautifier.

and wrote

the

1.

citable, they will scream with rapture on beholding the change; whether the blemish it is
desired to remove be sallowness, blotches, pimples, freckles, roughness, or an unnatural pallor, it is Isiund to disappear under the tonic
operation of this wonderful agent. To say that
the blemish disappears, does not, however,
convey any idea of the effect produced by this

person wrote us a letter asking us to prinl
more stories.
Our sub-editor sat up all nighl

run

_

welcome surprise they will receive from their
mirrors after a few applications of that healthful purifier of tho complexion. If at all ex-

We didn’t have many new subscribers, we didn’t get all our pay from the old
ones; but we received plenty of advice. One
man came in and told us to “make the papei
lively, never mind how.” So in our next we
told what we knew about that man. The result was almost too lively. Next a young

some man

__

A Delightful Surprise.—Ladies whoso
faces are clouded by superficial discolorations,
and who have resolved to try Hagan’s Magnolia Balm as a remedy, have no idea of the

But not for the way he printShades of Lindley Murray and Web-

A Woman’s View of Politics.

Family School,
For Boys,

jyl7-eodtin*_

was

The compositor came in
had been engaged in the preparaleader for some weeks, so were

spelling-book fame! What a piece ol
compositor made of our carefully
polished phrases. But the paper looked very
well on the whole and we congratulated our-

Principal,

T. H. MEAD, Scc’y of Trustees.
No. Bridgton, Aug 5te, 1872.
au7deod4w_

Abbott

That

:_la__

Children whose brain development is unusually large in comparison with the body, are
frequently singled out for a premature final
resting place. Why is this? Simply because
the functions of the body are too frail to supply the waste going on in the brain consequent
upon activs intelligence. Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites is so prepared that it
imparts the vital principle directly to the brain,
while it assists in developing a vigorous and robust body.
aug 3-ded&wlt

Blood and

commence

circulars applv to
FALL

surveyed.

...1.

RrSl.VKSS AOTK'hS.

selves.

Circulars.

I. B. CHOATE,

we

___

ency.

work that

Department under charge
Cnpt. Bolster.

Fall Term will

all

..

ancient enemy in loving marriage, i ue snam
is too transparent. Everybody—no one better than the wedded parties themselves—
knows that the union is one of pure expedi-

for him.

Higher English Course.
Common English Course.

AND

No. 33 Exchange Street,

missed it.

we

6.

TERM of eleven

HOUSE, MARKET STREET

of

where

5.

Mrs. S. P. CHOATE, Preceptress.
SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.

When we first took the
Atlanta Weekly into our hands, we felt like
Columbus discovering America, Benjamin
Franklin drawing down the lightning, or the
infant Hercules in his celebrated snake act.
We remarked that it was the proudest moment Ac., we said we should run that paper
in a ntanner to suit all its subscribers, children would cry for it, and it should be not
only an ably conducted journal but a thing ol
beauty, consequently a joy forever, besides
being a Palladium of Liberty. The retiring
editor smiled sadly at us, gave us his blessing
and the key of the office and left. We sat
down in the editorial chair and said wa were
monarch

or

The whole country is commanded to admire the marriage between the Democratic
party and the seif-called Liberal Republican.
It commands the amount of respect due to
any marriag* of convenience and no more.
In vain we are told that the Democratic party, regenerated and baptized into the faith of
Republicans, cast* its own disgraceful past
behind, and, with spontaneous love for that
which it has alwavs hated, suddenly seeks its

tried it and know.

ready

The

tion,

The editor of the Atlanta Weekly relates
early journalistic experiences as follows: “It’s
no sort of use for an editor to
try to please
everybody. Because if he does, he is morally certain of not pleasing anybody. We’ve

ed it 1

information,
A. M. Stevens Plains, Maine.
Stevens Plains, July 22d, 1862.

10 lbs. a .lay, trom
$8
May 15tli to Oct. 10th.
«
15“
7M
«
•<
20
t
>,
Ice will be deliyereci earlier than 15th Mdyasd Mer
than 15th
Oct., at the same rate per month as during
tho season.
mch27
apis

Two years ago a Connecticut man received
gross insult from a neighbor who lives a
quarter of a mile or more from him. After
long meditation he has now purchased a peacock and jackass and anchored them in a
field adjoining his neighbor's back yard.
a

for copy; we
tion of our

Fall Term will commence

lull Supply Guaranteed the Entire
Scasou at the Lowest Rates.

The Toledo Blade says, “When a St. Louis
imbiber desires a bird of a feather to saturate
with him, he merely remarks, ‘Will you
shake hands
across the bloody chasm ?’
Which is rather neat.”

Normal Course for Teachers.

H. E.

share is really painful to hear.

Hawthorne said that Miss Bremer was “a
most amiable little woman, worthy to be the
maiden aunt of the whole human race.”

Scientific Course.

an7dtf

a

ment.

3.

for

get

Madame Nillson Kouzeaud has written to a
friend in New York to say that she will return to America at the earliest possible mo-

4.

military

rattlesnake,

friend.

to be a

Fall term of this institution will commence
on the first Monday of September, with Mr.
George M. Seiders, as Principal and Miss. M. J.

Miss Jennie E. Bodge,

by an admiring

Kossuth declares that he is too dyspeptic
representative of the Hungarian Diet.

Institute,

Monday,
THE
19tb, and continue fourteen weeks.
For further
address C. B.

including Stock,

a

up

AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130 Middie Street.
J. W. Sc H. H. MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
Sc Union S|«.

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
good jgll
trade,
WITH
tures tTioTcam, doing

arises to

*

Modem

him

An Exeter kitten ala ays smells the breath
of a sister-kitten after any absence from it.
If it finds that stay-at-home has had anything
to take during its absence, the mewing that

Silver and Plated Ware.

BY

ME.

All

presented

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Cumberland

by the pretpicked out for the busicandidates have a competitive exin beauty before the editors.

that can be

The editor of the Vancebury Kentuckian

PEARSON, No. 33 Tempi. St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Monday, Aug.

LEWIS,

PORTLAND,

girls

returns thanks for a handsome

M.

2.

cried and sold in the streets

tiest

amination

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

At

now

ness.

GEO. R. DAVIS Sc Co., No. 301 1-9 Congress Street.

DEALER IB

A

THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

The piety of Cordova editors does not prebeing wiser in their generations,
in some ways, than their brethren in Buenos
Ayres. In Cordova the “latest editions” are

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Greely

A Boston la-

vent them

lin Sts.

Grease of any

splendidly. Money refunded in all cases
purchaser will say it is not tho best blacking ever used.
§3T“0rders at 41 Chestnut street.

some person not nervous to
you and off you go. Why is

on

breasts of the strong minded.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

P.

a

dy was refused admittance recently at the
Clarendon, Everett, Fifth Avenue and several
other New York hotels, and proposes to sue
the proprietors.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Wort !

Annual meeting of the Stockholders ol llie
THEWestbrook
Manufacturing Company, for the
choice of officers and

band
this thus ?

The question of single women traveling
unprotected and being allowed accommodation
at first class hotels, is now agitating the

Baton

Will wear
where the

awake, get

you

jy Send

THE AMERICAN

THE

IN

COMPANY,

for the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement Drain
aud Sewer Pii*e.
We arc authorized to settle all existing accounts
Co.
with the firm of J. W. Stockwell
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
WILLIAM D. TRUE,

appimibcu

LOTnROI>,DEVEN*Al'0 ,ei Exbauge
_Sreet and 48 Market St.

1.

day formed, under the firm

The Best Polish and Leather Pre-

above reward will be paid for the recovery of
the Honors stolen from No. 8 Chestnut street,
on MONDAY night, July 29tli.
Any one furnishing
information in regard to said liquors will also be rewarded by the City Marshal, CHARLES CLARK,
or S. D. MILLER, whose name isou the packages.
The truckmau will not be held responsible.

Westbrook

this

uci

put

COURSES

Copartnership Notice.

ARTICLES ofYAE-

mini

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpctiiigs.

»JUniN W

from $15 to $60 per

ui trau iu

steadily

KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange

_

copartnership existing under the name cf J.
W. Stockwell & Co., is thi9 day dissolved by

9

Don’t believe in animal magnetism? Look
at a baby when sound aslscp, and it
will wake up; or, when nervousness keeps

and Melodeon Manufacturers.

EDUCATIONAL.

nir|2distf

$5000

a uau

9<.

Street.

furnish

SOLICITED.

n.GI.

course.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Or J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange 91.,

AT

Manuf*.t.rers of Trunks, Valises and

reform

Do you wonder that the long agony of war is
to them a distant dream? Woman, whose
son, whose husband, whose father fell in that
holocaust of human freedom, is it but a dream
to you } These are the men who cry "Reconciliation. They say that the word for the
Reconciliation
hour is
"Reconciliation.”
with what? With the spirit that, generation
on generation, perpetuated itself by the barbarisms of human slavery and the usurpation
of political power at any cost ? Did not these
To extinguish these were
cause our war?
not our dead slain ? Shall we give it up now
—tlie principle established by such treasure of
human life—to the very men who betrayed
it and did all that thcr could do to destroy it ?
You are told tlpit they are all changed, these
leaders; that they clamor for Greeley because
they accept the situation. Never believe it.
They cry lor him because they do not accept
if; because they find in him their last chance
to seize once more the prizes aud the power
of the government. Years of protracted residence at the South during and since the war
have made me perfectly conversant with
Southern character aud opinion. Why deny
their never ceasing boast that, in the largest
sense, they are not Americans, they are sectionaalists, Southerners. It is not theircoulirry, their whole country. It never was, and
It is tlie South against the
never will be.
North. To restore the prestige of the South,
to regain its supremacy, to work out its own
ends in the general government, is to them
the sole object to be gained, at Uny cost.
There is a minority at the South who
have
accepted the result of the war
and
without
a
loymurmur—bravd
have
al
men
and
who,
women,
and
who
dared to love their whole country,
have seen in the civilization of the Noi"h the
only hope of the future of the South. Tin*
early Christians were not hunted and put to
death by Pagans more ruthlessly than they
have been by their own brethren, in the
masks of Ku-Klux. It was to defend the
rights and preserve the lives of these true
men and women against the hand of the secession murderer that the Ku-Klux law was
passed, against which such an outcry is
now made, as an act of usurpation on the
part of President Grant, by the followers of
the very man who came to Washington and
declared that “the government should be
wiped from the face of the earth if it did not
enact it.” Stringent as it was, it was often
powerless to save the lives ot American citizens against the murderous attacks of the
midnight assassin. Is it the new South the
South regenerated in blood and tears, that is
now for Horace Greeley ? No, it is the old
South. It is the South which to-day in secret clans declares eternal fealty to the “Lost
Cause;” which swears by everything sacred
it will seek not only the sectional supremacy
of ths South, but its future independence.
Why do they shout for Horace Greeley ? Because they accept his ancient faith of the
equal rights of all men? No. They kiss his
feet because be bailed Jefferson Davis; because he has acknowledged the right of any
State to secede; because, in his long presidential electioneering tour through the South
he directly or indirectly pledged himself, if
elected, to pensions for rebel soldiers; because, if elected, they believe that they can
command through him their forfeited supremacy, the prestige, and the tyranny, which the
to whose loss the old
war destroyed, and
South refuses to be reconciled. Are we to bo
“reconciled” to their return to power? Never.
Between the feudal South aud the new,
born of freedom, there can be no reconcilia-

says the Providence Journal,
safely crossed the path of the
August meteors, passing unharmed through
phalanxes thousands of miles in depth, without pausing for a second in her career, or dc-

J.

DAILY OR FOR TIIH SEASON.
AT LOWKST KATES.

PLUMMSEA WILDEB

Town of

to

robbed a

recently

in a Baltimore train*

Once more,
the earth has

ICE !

prepared

1ST ORDERS

Up Stairs.

IiOWELVi,301 Congress Street*
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Are the ho-

are

progress safe in tiie keeping of men and woI men whose deeds mock and whose characters
outrage the very ideas which their lips profane? There are men
clinging to the skirts
ot Horace Greeley,
hoping thereby to be dragback
to
ged
respectability and place, who,
had not their shamefe-s deeds
destroyed in
them the very sense of moral
degradation,
hide
their
faces
before
the
woyld
sight of
heaven.
Half the shout of reform is simply an outThere are men who at
cry for change.
any
price must have change. They tickle their
imagination by calling it “Reform.” Men
disappointed, unsatisfied, demagogues wlm
have missed power, adventurers hungering
for place, cormorants prowling on the outskirts of plunder—each and all see their only
chance in some sort of change. They steal
the very name of “Reform,” and bear it as a
In
banner toward their dreamcd-of goal.
politics, as in morals, there are men who are
born disorganizes.
Their power to destroy
is illimitable. Their passion is to tear down,
not to build up.
Carl Kchurz is an orator and
a revolutionist; the very law of his nature forbids his being other or more. He was born a
revolutionist, has been one all his life; and
through Ids wonderful mental activity, wherever he is or ever has been, it self as a tremendous disorganizing force. Heaven itself
could be uo heaven to him till he had tirst
turned it into a hell of anarchy and revolution.
Fermentation, turmoil, accusation, strife—
these to him in government are progress,
reformation! If by any possibility the Tatter
were achieved, he of all men would be the
most miserable. With no “corruption” at
which to thrust his glittering rapier he would
perish. But he never will. If there is none,
he makes one; a flourish of rhetoric can do
it. The men who are now so busy spanning
with flowery phrases the “bloody chasm”
which war made, who are so eager to stretch
fraternal hands across to the crowd on the
other side—they are the men who through
the long night of civil war, while their brethren marched and fought and fell and died,
staid at home, safe and pampered, and vented
their patriotism in odes and essays, resonant

A French inventor recently made a public
trial of boots designed to aid one to walk
upon the water.
Nothing ever floated more
beautifully than those boots did, but the
trifling circumstance that they floated wrong
side up nearly caused the inventor’s death.

HOOPER Sc CO., Successors to
Littlcfleid Sc Wilson, Cor. York Sc Maple Streets.

Co.,

of his valise

He secured about two dollars’ worth of writ-

G. L.

of

to the expect-

ing paper.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

ANDBUTTERICK’S

173 Middle St..

their stock

EURE

E. GOTT, Manager.

journalist

ABNER

N. E.

sacrifice, owing

Sonic unscientific thief

Up-

ofVJpkols rringaad Repairing

Mason* and Builders.
KEDLOS, 933 1-9 C.ngrrra

at a

“going

ed comet.”

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Bloch*
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

SEASON 1872.

Sewing Machines Office,

Jyltt

HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
done to order.

stairs.

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 1 spools for 5*.

the best satisfaction, and are sold from ten
to thirty dollars less than any other first-class
machines. Agekts Wanted in various parts of
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be ottered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
R. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 17»
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

Office,

Stair Builder.
R. F. LIBBY, 17 1-3 Union Stroet,

ICE!

Warburtou, 165 Middle Street.
_juy2_
WILSON SEWING MACHINES

Post

Street.

ag3-d3t-w2t-32

R.

An irreverent dry goods dealer, doing busiin New York, announced that his goods

Furniture and Upholstering.

179 Commercial st.

Samples of China, Porcelain, etc., manufact-

Sewing Machines

Old

unoccupied building, ate
fill, then, shooting himself
head, went into the next world

ness

holstering

JOHN C.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

CHARLES A.

HOWE

through the
comfortably.

are

EATON,

went to an

and drank his

Exchange Street.
L. F.

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

who desira to obtain Swedish female
help for next fall will please applv in person.or
to
the
by letter,
subscriber, who leaves hero for Sweden about the middle ofAugust,and will return about
the 1st of November. Orders received at office, 30
Hanover St.„ room No 6 Boston.

First Class

other

office

SWEDISH

Agent* for Portland and Vicinity.

and all

expe-

Wanted.
house-work;

GIRL to do general
Enquire at Press

mar2Gthdtf

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,
Sole

an

Cook and Laundress,
To whom liberal wares will be paid.
jelStf
Engine at Press Offlet.

ured in

claret,

eral Streets.
HOOPER Sc

SHALL Sc

Jy31-2w*___
AY .A. 1ST T E JD

Kune

TARBOX,

for the purpose of doing a Commission and Wholcsale business in Flour, Corn, &c., and have taken tlie
Store No. 103 Commercial St., formerly occupied by
T. II. Weston & Co.
H. M. HOWES,
W. K. HILTON,

July 16th, 1872.

REMOVAL!
in Produce and General C'onii»i»Aioi
Merchi»ill* have removed to Willi*’ Block
Commercial Wired, One doo
No. IOI
east of T. II. Weston & Co’*.

day
dredging,

requisite

HOWES, nYLTOIV

#7.50.

All-Wool VcMh, oottl
lo 94.00 for 91.50 each.
ill
mind
bear
tliat I liave no connect iol
0?'“Please
now with any other .tore on the iitrcel, and 1 war
to
rant every article
prove just as represented, as
thoroughly understand my business,
A

Ij*t

Friday

GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer’s Office, 1
Gt
Portland, Aug. 7, 1872. I

SUITS

SCOTCH

10 o’clock A. M., on
the 6th
of September next, for about 4-400 cubic yards of
and for blasting and removing about 50 cubic yards
of ledge from the channel of Mcrrimac River, above
Mass.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work,
are requested to apply to the undersigned at his office in Morton Block, Congress St., Portland Me., or
at No. 2 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., for Kficcifications and further information concerning the same.
Proposals must l>c in duplicate, on printed forms,
which will bo furnished, on application at this office,
and must be accompanied by the
guaranty;
mid when transmitted must be endorsed on the envelope, “Proposals for Improving Mcrrimac River,
Mass.”
The undersigned reserves tlie right to reject all
bids, which in his opinion, are not reasonable; also,
tlie bid of any person who, in his belief, will not faithfully and promptly perform the contract.

Haverhill,

;k

a

The average Californian likes nothing so
well as what he calls “a squire meal." At
Los Angelos lately, a poor man, tired of
life>
bought a substantial luncheon and a bottle of

Cloaks

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
RENJ. AOAHS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

Organ

FAMILIES

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where wc shall keep constantly on hand, a full

Proposals
For Dredging in IHerrimnc River, Man.
will be received at this office until

Spring and Summer
CLOTHING,

purchasing

about

are

Yelret

India St.

WALTER COREY Sc CO., Ardade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEORG! A. WHITNEY, No. 38 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinda
done to order.

jyl9-tf

points east.

iug

Gossip and Gleanings.

Dye-Housa.
SYMONBS,

F.

nauuj,

AT

OTHBBS

Interest and Dividends attended to.

A

—or—

Wanted.

Vessels

52,000!

—From “All the Year Hound.”

H. H. Ilay'a.

DURAN Sc JOHNSON, 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

the Female Orphan Asylum, a Protestant
Waman, for general housework. Apply at the
Asylum corner of State ami Danfortli Sts.

A

orcr

Carpet-Bags.

York.

May 29-dtf

OP

THOSE

27 South St., New
;3mo

_jy29-

181,260.

FESSENDEN,

H.

State St., Boston.

CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,

SEWIFGMACHINE.
1871

Wanted.

load Lumber at Portland, BanMachias, Calais, Montreal, and
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.

ATrienced

IMPROVED

No. 97

For Sale.

A LARGE STOCK

success.

H. E. PHINNEY, withdraws from our conALLEN & CO.
cern from this date.
Portland .July 1st, 1872.
jy25-d3t

“THE SINGER”

attended to.

the best satisfaction both
give
style
promptness of work. 1 have also
Hose, which I shall sell at
also neatly repaired.
K. McDONALD, 200 Fore st.,
Foot of Plum st.
augOdtf

OFFERS FOR SALE

3w

Hanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

General

Gearing

or
tea
them
see if I will not
as to price,
and
on hand a lot ot excellent
reasonable rate; old ones

oi

.

Dentists.
PR. W. R. JOHNSON,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

A

1,260

So,

The

to order*

Wanted Immediately.

vmw

Housekeeping; Goods

For

Exposition

t y

415 Commercial St

_jy'/Tdlnio

jylStl

Caution.
dealers are gelling inferior grades of Boots
^tOME
O and Shoes representing them to be my manulacture. All Boots and Shoes of niv make nave my
parno stant j.o<l on the bottom of e-ch, also tifac sinl-

18

a life long crushed iu
heavy grief,
to a path Tong darkened
by despair
slow, sad hours bring touches of relief.
Whispers of hope, and strength of trustful prayer.
“Tarry his leisure,” God of love and might
And with the evening time there will be light.

So, to

Carpenter* and Builder*.

All kind*

small heuse and barn with few acres of land, in
the vicinity of Portland.
Anyone having the
above, and are desirous of selling can hear of a customer by giving full particulars, including price, by
letter. Address MECHANIC, Colebrook, N. H.

Me.

And where the old church watched the village
graves
Wooed to a passing blush the yew-trees’ frown.
Bird, beast, and flower relenting nature knew,
And one pale star rose shimmering in the blue.

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

T#

for Maine.

St., Portland,

junSd3m

every description made to order.
W.

To be Lei,

then call

_ap27*3m

of

83T*Rcpairing promptly

\
At Less than the Present Maikc
Value!

Sudbury Street,

um.

arc

Being

IIOSTOS, MASS.
gy Refining done at short not ice.

163 Middle

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON.)

aug23

i

No. 33 Hawkins St.,

Gen'l Agent

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange St.

Stationary aud Portable Steam EngMARINE,
ines, Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Rag
Mill
and
Ma-

ESTABLISHED 1S40.

Plate,

HAYDEN,

FOR SALE

SS A ^UIMCXA/ADI/C

water.

ST._

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

Gold Foil and Dentists’

given immediately,

PORTLAND

171 FORE STREET

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,

Ij.

sea-

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

Manufacturer ot

ami 148

146

street, recently occupied b}
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
Let Me Speak Once More!
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.
jc3-jf
thanking the good people of Portland,
To Xet,
WHILE
for their kind patronage through the last
to let, containing! roo»us, Sebag<
to have any
son, I would invite any, and all who
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
TENEMENT
ft
Water Piping; done, to call and
m, (inn
ft

Printer,

W. FRANK BACON,

Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done In the
best manner.

J.

Vessels

•

Bleachory.

DAVID W. BEANE, No. S9 Federal St.

jUL

TEBBETS.

CO.,

with

151KU, I'KIUVires <s JUB.

installments.

sionmiy

The rosy colour flushed the long gTey waves.
The rosy colour tinged the mountain* hruwn;

SAWYER 1( 0., Bleacher*, No. 131
Middle Street.

A

Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread

on

&

Bonne' and Hat

Wanted.

Patterns ©f Garments

Commercial st.

To Let.

Applv

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

All kinds ef

y^olf

Street.

BENCH MOULDER, apply to
BOND & SMITH,
au8-tf
No. 200 Main street, Biddeford.

ELIAS HOWE

FT! WO Houses, No. 99 Stale street, and the one in
X the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot

LJr* If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of iflKS. II. E. TIIOHPNON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange st.
jcDdtf

whole or part ot
rpHE
A.
Portland Pier.

IJT MARKS,

WM.

TO

jiacumes soiu on

At last tho wind had sobbed
to rest,'
At last to weary calmness stink the storm,
A crimson line gleamed suddeu in the west
Where gslden flecks row wavering into form
A hushed revival heralded the night,
And with tho evening time awoke tho light.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

or

hair, in p old
setting—a
photographic picture in the
back of same. The finder will bo
suitably rewarded
on leaving the nme at the
Counting room of the
Daily Press.agiai3t
Wcltlcr Wanted.
GOOD steady hand to weld shovels can obtain
A constant
employment by applying to
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

103

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

CARLETON,
Law, 80 Middle St.

THOMPSON

THE

go

NO OTHER.

AND TAKE

JuyStf

Con-

No. 92 Middle

\JW

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,
MATTBJESB.IS,
flcDounuyli Entcnt Beil Ijouujfe*, Enameled Chain, Ac.
klmls 01 repairing
and matted.

IN

Family Sewing Machine,

West.

SAMUEL D.

those large and commodious stores

Yard 13 PBEBLE 8TBEET.

SII.ENT FEED

Middle

DA-

HOUSE

can

WHEELER & WILSON’S

BKKEO.No.91

Book Binder*.
WM. A. QUINCY, Boon, 11, Printer's
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 9t.
SMALL & NHAI KFOBD, No.31 Plant

agl3-tf

Rent.
No. 14S Oxford St., supplied with Sobago water and Gas. Apply to B. STEVENS
Jr., or J. K. Merrill, Smith’s Pier Commercial St.

Those who waut the best should obtain

WITH

Italian & American Marble, No. 47-49 Hiddlc St.
Office :1I2 CONGRC88 WT BEET,

wants to

at H. K.

A

Street.

dyed and finished.
POSTER'S Dye House, 94 Union Street.*

aug 12-3t

be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beriunera than
can be accomplished on anr other.
It Lae reeeired
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS orer all—aw a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Aitlantie.

ROOMS TO LET.
board suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
board, at 209 Congress st., opposite the Park.

TO LET.
Store and Basement

WIresale Dealers in

owner

jan31

Elm; containing eight
Rent $25(1
F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial st.

improvements.

Apply

annum.

jy2tf

order

eularging
All therleW styles, Berlins, Be mb ran Is, Mc<fa'H<nt
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouened
card, bv uhicb new process we get rid of freckles
mules, wrinkles, and all i id per lections of the still
Call and judge lor yourselves.
BTiViolto-Gooil work al moderate PricA im lo Please.may 29
es.

Let*

House to

HOUSE,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
As the

For Sale

GIVE

SPRINGVALE.

rilHE very desirable Brick House No. 10 Pine st.
JL May 1m; seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursjy30dtf
days, from 10 to 12 A. M.

A

\ CADDY'S Brooch, oval shaped,
child’s

ANY KIND OF SEWINO

aplO

house is one of the best locations on
on the street ; tine neighborliood.
Consists ot
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisgas;
One of the most desitern* filtered; well drained.
rable ami convenient houses iu the city; close to
street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

Wanted.
Apply

FEW good ing spinners.
NA, Saecarappa.

Cost.

FEED,

present Lock-St i tali” Machine haa no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household cempletely, and

House No. 21 Finery St., bead ol
Cuslunan Street.

To I^et.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

~HUN1

rent.

39 Myrtle st.. containing 7 rooms; soft
and Lard water, and gas; in every way a desirable rent. Enquire on the premises.
jy26d3w*

il

and

HOUSE

A N upper rent at No. 7 Wilmot street; one of the
best rents in the city for the price; Call on
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
Aug 8th-dtf

N. B.

Crying

No. 20 Anderson St. Price $1605. Seven
finished rooms and good cellar, may be supwith
plied
Sebago water at small expense. If not
sold beforo 1st August will be rented.
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS,
jyG-tlAug
Agent Grand Trunk Railway.

convenient for small family, within Avc
of Citv Building; supplied with
Sebago wutw.
to
W.
II.
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply

F RESCO PAINTER HOUSE

done to

House and Lot for Sale.

To Let*

GEORGE D. JOST,

PORTLAND,

j)25dtt__72_Exchange st,

July2dtf

___

to

WARREN SPARROW,

minutes walk
VERY

collecting.

to

Apply

Post Ofticc.

augl4dlm

jan22tf
Counsellor and Attorney

liorsccaes, and Within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland

THE well known AMERICAN HOUSE,
well furnished, now doing a good paying
business, situated on the corner of Middle
and India streets, in this city, will be leased
__land the Furniture sold on reasonable terms.
The present lessee sells intending to remove West'
S. J. DODGE, at the houseJ|
Apply to

ST.

to E P.

CO.’S OFFICE.

___aglS-tf
ITS NEW SILENT

agl4tf

SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange st.
juygtf
Desirable House Lots.
riHIE undersigned otters for sale a few very choice
X building lots, located on the line of Deering

or

BROKERS,

SHIP

ly

For
No. 65

For Sale.
brick dwelling house No. 28 Park st., PortfpiIE
X land. For particulars enquire on the premises;

Cushman St

at 13

the thousands who hare Ibrtunately used ours, frankgire it the preference, as the rcry best, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, oapital and ii»rentire genius hare been deroted t« its improreinont
for years, till, now with

can

Furnished House for Sale.
mHE House No. 172 Spring Street, owned and ocX cugied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in perfect order,) has 9 finished rooms, conveniently arranged, will be leased for one or more years, on rea-

TO LEI.

PIANO

This
practical and easily managed machine has now
stood the teet of time and thorough experiment; and

Valuable Lot Tor Sale.
seb at a very low price the valuable lot ol
land on South corner of Federal and India
Streets. Said Iqt contains about 2500 square feet.
Apply to
F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioncm.

PORTLAND

______aug!3-3t

_jyl7-cod

____

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
424 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
jau31

far finle.

House For Sale or To Let.

Is now open for summer and transient
boarders. It is the nearest hotel t«* the
Portland & OgdensburgR. R. Depot. Rooms
pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from
__six to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars ami a half i>er day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
my22-eod-3m

BROKER,

IlmVep

HOYT, FOGG

9

Cost.
TF the person who found a Fishing Basket on the
A
Road,
Cape
Oottage
Elizabeth, will leave the same
at ting office, he shall be
suitably rewarded.

Needed in the Family

eod3w*

at

<lay

Bookseller* and Stationer*.

Address Supt. Portland.

augl3dlw

All
the wind had howled along tbo leu*.
All day the wind had swept across tho plain.
All day on rustling gras*, and waviug trees,
Had fallen “the useful trouble of the rain.”
All day beneath the low-hung dreary sky
The dripping earth had cowered sullenly.

COBB, No. 19 Pearl 91.
...A-

every trait of their characters.
liest ideals of human nature,

j

In the Evening.

Baker*.
\r. C.

Carpenters Wanted.
Apply

THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 15,1872.

Repairing.

to

CARPENTERS wanted to go to Aspinwall
FOUR
to work far the Panama Railroad
Company.

to WM.

LOCATED

North Cornway, N. H.

Gregg.)

&

Apply

Agent.*

Cook

a

angl4dtf

our

House and Lot for $2200.
on M unjoy.
The house is two storied
and convenient for two families; Sebago water;
lot 40 by 80 feet. Will pay 15 per cent to r«nt. Terms
of payment easy. Apply to WM. H. JERBIS, Real
Estate Agent.
jy27eod4w*

__

CHAS. A. WARREN,

W.

July 27-eodtf

ROCK?

Washington

the

vary favorable
H. JERRIS.

a large Boarding House er
second-class Hotel.
Contains twentythree rooms, all in nice order.
Gas and
of
water.
Located within two
_abundance
minutes’ walk ol the Grand Trunk Demit, the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a good opportunity for a man who understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. II. JERRIS, Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

jun8tf

__Jnyff

on

Well located for

um iqf

BLACK

sell

a

This popular and homc-Hkc summer resort will be re-opened for the season on
TucMduy, Juno II, ISM.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

ami Pittston

W.

Brick Hoartliiizr

Cape Elizabeth Beach.

le agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
Celebrated Coni mined by Messrs. Hamnett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,

or

Will be sold low and on easy terms.
II. JERRJS, Real Estate ami Loan
August ltth, 1872.

Manager.

Portland.

Portlaud,

AT

Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard ami Bath Rooms; a’so, a good
_,Li very and Feed Stable connected with the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,

$2000 will be allowed said Partner besides one half
profits, to superintend the business. This is a rare
chance to mako a safe and permanent investment
that will pay a
profit of $4000 per annum to each
partner.
Said business can be in Portland or Boston, as may be preferred.
Apply personally for full particulars to Mr. C. R.
B. for two days
only at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Me., ThurMday nail Friday, Aus. 15th,
aod 16th,
1&72; frym 0 A. M. to 0 P. M.
ag!3-3t»

School
Competent
AT whom Reform
good wages will be given.

anJ_Loan Agent.

A 4»oo<l Brick House for Sale.
A BARGAIN—contains ten finished rooms,
(las and Sebago; very conveniently located for
a man whose business is in the vicinity of the Grand
Trunk Demit or New York and Boston Steamers.

Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris

■

miles of
Apply to

rartnkr.

for Sewing Machine*.

Agency

a principle, but who live in it and lor
it, embodying it lu every act of their lives, in

die for

THE PRESS.

W. 9. DYER, No. 979 Middle St. All
kind* of Machine* for aale aad to let.

Wanted Immediately

JERRI8,

auglO-lw*

Station.)

—'

tho anosfc

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

ANEW

1IOTCL,

nr.fa m

and

to

For Sale, or Exchange.
HOUSE in the westerly part of the city,
containing 10 good sized rooms. Lot contains
5000 fleet. Will exchange for a rfmall farm with-

over
in a few
terms.

"j

_

Houses, Dots and Farms for Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to tb© following
named gentlemen st tbis city: Hsn. Goo. F. Sheplej, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

NORWAY.

jull

DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

HOUSE, Real Estate

jyi___

BEALS’

popular.

light,

High St. lor Rent.

on

WM. H.

Proprietress.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

or

THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE,
eleven
rooms, with all modern improvements and in
be let anti iKiscssion given at once.
GEO. R. DAVIS <& (X).,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
aglSeod2w

is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from Sl.UO to $1.25 r>er day.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

_

kinds of work, hoary

A

popular house

This

SEWING MACHINE

perfect order, will
Apply to

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

BRUNS,

HI. N.

House

HOUSE;

ADAMS

Mr.

FAMILY

For all

X

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

"WITH $5000, in one of the be»t paying Mamifac*
taring Businesses in the Union. A salary of
;

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ag!3-cod2w

CHURCH, BOSTON.
G. A. COWAN, Proprietor.
This House recently oi>encd.
Everythin* new
throughout. .Rooms by the day or week. 75 ana $1.00
augl3
per day.

mid Solicitors

Congress Ml., Portland,

Apply

cian.

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

Thoroughly

"

163 Washington & 11 Province Ct.

_

American

WANTED

•nut*

For Kent.
4 FINE THREE STORY BRICK RESIDENCE
•iA in “Congress Square,” twelve rooms, gas,
Sebago, bathing-room, hot and cold water, and all
modern improvements. A tine location for a physi-

EUROPEAN PLAN,

3w

Attorneys

UNQUESTIONABLY

nmoanl

building can also be accommodated witb loans.
CKO. H. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate Ac Mortgage Brokers*
«ep24tl

ON

Signs, Scenery

Curtains, Ornamental Cards,
and all kinds of Fancy Painting.

loan money In

to

of

jel3dtf

PROVINCE

Portland.
(Hass

to

any
wsrlgasea in

sirous

Proprietor.

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

PAINTER,
25S 14 Middle Street,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

The Best Known and Most
Tested

Loan 111

dcaired, on first
Portland, Cape ElizaWcotbrook.
or
beth,
Deering. Parties de-

Coaches leave the House to connoct with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from cast or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with tlio House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Etsde
lloi’HK, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening. are invited not to forget his present
residence. Ho will be at home and happv to Lee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

Ornamental

to

prepared

are

IVom$iOO
class

Traveling agents.

~JOHN B. HUDSON, Jr.,
Banner

VI'c

and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Mgin st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none In the State.
visitors from citMaking it a most pleasant resiuq for
y
ies Muring the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supolied with the West
the market affords, at all times aud seasons, and mi
pains or expense spared to make the conditurn of all
who may patronise the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ItOOMS are
o|»on, in connection with the house to accommodate

BUSINESS CARDS.

Sipi,

$20,000

This old, well known and favorite bouse has during
he past winter, been thoroughly ret»aired. remodeled
ml supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the day; is now oiienod for permanent

Rates of Advertising: One inch ol space, iu
engtb of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuin' every other day after first week, 50 cents.
lialf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents i>cr week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusmements,” $2 00 per square
I« r week; three insertions or less SI 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the Stale) for $10© per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

and

It ULLETIN.

STREET.
MAINE.

MAIN

advance.

in

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

CO.,

I'ORTMIND DIBI.KIIING

Terms:

REAL
RUMMER RETREATS.
ESTATE._
GEORGES HOTEL, Geo. R. 159 yis & Co.’s

the

Power of Speaking Restore I.
New ash, Ontario, 1). O., Mar. 30,1870.
Mr. Fellows,—Sir: Some two months ago
anxious
my son lost his voice. I became very
about him. None of the physicians could do
him any good. Having heard of your comI obtained a
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites,
son’s voice was rebottle; strange to say, my
tho second
stored about two hours after takiug
dose.
You are at liberty to publish this for the benefit of other sufferers.
Jonas Fotherinoill.
aug 10 ded&wlt
Tims and enlightened experience hav
shown that certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, are unnecossary and dangerous; yet some of these substances have found their way into medical
compounds. Dr Walker’s California Vinboar Bitters, however, contain nothing injurious, being composed exclusively of vegetahie substances from California. For all disorders of tte liver, kidneys, bladder, skill, and
digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,

they are the most wonderful remedy known,
je29-4w

*

-LJgJagg
the “leader of the corand to denounce
and Imbecile Congress that fastens on a
as

THE PRESS.

nipt

free people the fetters of the iniquitous tariff.”
There is so far no evidence that the Judge

THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 16, 1872.
‘General Grant
id he

never

never

gives any heed to the voice of the siren.
But the transaction shows how much “prin-

line been beaten,

ciple” there is in the present Democratic
filibustering movement.

will be.”—Horace Greeley.
very

‘Grout and hi. poller de.crv« the
Cheat credit.”—Horace Greeley.
State, know
The people .1 the United
all about
General Grant-have known

Why don’t the Democrats bring back that
blessed liberal and reformer, General Judson
Kilpatrick to finish stumping the State and to
tell all the people of Maine what he knows

they
him .lure O.url.ou nud Vick.burg;
and do not
do not know hi. .landcrcr.,
brain, the heart,

The
ent

tl.,n..”-//«™« Greeley.

know

care to

the sonl of

the pres-

is the rebel element

Democratic party

Mouth, with its Northern allies uml
It is rebel at the core today ...It would come into power with the
hate, the chagrin, the wrath, the mortiflat the

sympathizers.

of ten

catiou

r

impel

to

years

may be deserved by ollr national sins, we
must hope this disgrace and humiliation
will be

spared

us.”-[IIorBCC Orceley.

to

--:-—*

NOMINATIONS.

REPUBLICAN

PRESIDENT,

FOR

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

Liberal Republicans,” who cannot possibly ex< use themselves If they have not read the book,
'< ml still less if they hud,
All which is respectfully submitted,
John Neal.
Aug. 13.

1 have bad occasion to visit most of the towns
this county within two weeks, and I assure
: ou that most of the stories afloat about num< rous conversions to the Greeley
Democracy are
vitliout foundation in fact. I met Ike B. the
ither day and asked him if there were many
dianges in Maine? He replied* “Yes, a great
n

nuny Republicans have gone over to Greeley.”
[ requested him to give me the names of some

ifteen

3.,
inquired.

NOMINATIONS.

STATE

reports from the Greeley headquarters in New York arc gloomy and despondent,
and several aspiring politicians who have been
seeking servied in the liberal cause have rePrivate

SIDNEY

turned from New York dissatisfied and disgusted with the management of affairs. They
complain that system, vigor and efficiency are
all wanting, and unless there is a speedy
change at headquarters there will be little to

FOR

more

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Clurryficld.

First District—JAMES H. McMULLAN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES EBSKINE, of Bristol.
Fifth District—WILLIAM McGILVBRY.

Several 1‘arkman gentlemen whose names
have been heralded abroad as Greeley men, are
well known Grant Republicans. Several of the
most respectable Democrats in town declare
positively that they will never vote for Greeley.
The state of affairs is very similar to the above

Third District-JAMES G. BLAINE.
Fifth District—EUGENE HALE.

Friday, Aug.

The Fourth District Convention.
The Republicans of the Fourth District held
their Convention at Baugor Wednesday.

for Grant and Wilson.
The Republicans of Denmark met on the

Ninety-two towns were reported as represeted by 321 delegates.
Gen. Samuel F. Herscy was nominated by a
unanimous vote, receiving every ballot of the
two hundred and sixty-five thrown. Previous
to the balloting Hon. Josiah Crosby of Dexter,

9tli inst. for the purposfe of nominating a candidate for Representative from the towns of
Denmark, Hiram, Lovell and Sweden.—
Lieutenant C. C. Pendexter was unanimously nominated.

who

his

and

“Now for Maine.’’

only original, genuine and

re-

liable “so goes the Union” State. In the
late outburst of Democratic triumph over a

supposed

success

in North Carolina that State
sort of

momentary association in this honor, and the Republicans
were happy, as the event turned, to admit its
validity. At other times Pennsylvania has
been supposed to be a surer index of the direction of public opinion. But here in Maine,
after all, has been the true battle-ground. Here
in 1860 was won the victory that assured Linadmitted to a

was

coln’s election and the first national ascend-

coalition half and half county ticket, as
follows: Senators, D. R. Hastings of Fryc-

on a

Rumford; Clerk
Buckfield;
Registers of Deeds, A. Hayford of Canton and
Win. Gordon of Fryeburg; Register of Probate^. R. Carter of Paris; Commissioner,
Major Grover of Bethel; Sheriff, Seth T. Holbrook of Oxford; Treasurer, Henry Upton of
Norway.
of

ency of the progressive party. Here in 1864
was obtained the first sure promise that Lincoln should have a second term, and that the
war should be prosecuted till the Union was

restored. And hence in 1868 came the glad
tidings that strengthened the hearts of loyal
men

everywhere,

and made the election of

Grant an easy achievement. And hence on
the 9th of next month will go forth the news
which will kindle the fires of patriotism in
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana for their
grand October illumination preparatory to
the November conflict.
Hence will come the
that will make

news

Grant,

like

Lincoln,

a

second time President. For the backbone of
the Greeley party in Maine is already broken 1
The Democracy have now played all their

trumps,

and all that

gained is open
to the inspection of the public. Of the
prominent men in the State they have not
gained one who will strengthen their hands,
or whose loss
will not be regarded as
a relief by the Republicans.
Indeed the
Republican party has been trying for years
to shake off the most conspicuous man
in the lot because he was untrue to its principles and therefore unworthy of its honors.
The mere publication of the names of the
they

have

“Liberal” leaders of Maine is itself an argument sufficient to convince the honest men
of the Republican rank and file of the utter
futility of the claim that any reform
whatever

would

or

could

wrought by

be

of such unworthy instruments. Such
list of names, we verily believe—a list of so
many persons of known dishonesty of public
or private character, of tried
incompetency
or of notorious selfishness—was never before
seen in Maine.
What a huge joke It would
means
a

Forgery.

To the Editor of the Press:
The Maine Standard, in its last week’s is-

sue, furnishes its leaders with a list of names
who are claimed as “Liberal Republicans,”
and gives the names of one hundred and one

Martha’s Grove

leadership and generalship
of Mr. Jason M. Carleton, the “avenging
sword” member of the last House of Representatives, and gone over to Greeley.
The true and real facts are these: Forty of
the names are Democrats and always have
been, 29 never signed the petition, nor authorized any one to place their names there;
18 signed supposing it to be a Republican
convention, without intending to give expression favorable to Mr. Greeley; 14 signed
with a knowledge of its character, hut seven
of the latter have repented, and are now in
full accord with the Republican party.

indignation

is

expressed

shouting glory

Pickwick which has been so

by Charles Dickens.
failure, if enthusiasm

lineated
was

a

wonderfully deThe reception
or

numbers are

taken into consideration.
The travelling
Presidential show moves on to Augusta to-

day.
The new firm of Marcellus
Emery and F.
A. Pike met with a very pretty little accident
at the very beginning of their venture. The
night the junior partner spoke at Macliias he
received a dispatch from his chief stating

that the Democrats had carried North Carolina; whereupon Pike began to “crow like
chanticleer,” declaring with characteristic
bluntness that “the man must be a fool who
would now bet on Grant.” O liberal Pike!
After four years of
mooning about and trying to find out on which side it is safe to bet,
are you still as much as ever
at fault? Do
you still bet on the wrong horse, after
fortyeight months of industrious jockeying? O
single-hearted reformer! disinterested patriot!—you who can show bills that you introduced in Congress and, it is said, can
produce an autograph letter from Gen. Schenck!
—it is too bad for you to be thus
floundering
about in the murky bogs of doubt and uncertainty 1

at the

prime
mover, whose devotion to the Republican
party lies only in his certain knowledge of
failure to obtain a re-election to the next Legislature. You will hear a good report in Sep-

hymns and supplications. As I stood near one
larger tents, the voice of prayer fell distinctly upon my car. Gradually the suppli-

No Pledges?
Hodges, late of the Confederate army,
Greeley elector, says :

cants’ tones increased in volume, and in pitch.
Soon began an irregular fire of a mens and hallelujahs. The brother became excited; higher
and louder grew his shouts; and as for the responses, it seemed as if all the amens and hallelujahs of several generations had assembled
in that tent, and were running riot The effect
on the mind of a listener, was, of course heightened by contrast With the gloomy quiet without.

“The second passage in Mr. Greeley’s letter
that John C. Breckenridge and other
chivalrous sons of the South shall be restored to
their former positions of power and influence.
Looking back upon the once shattered and
fruitless hopes of the South, I now see that the
equal rights and sovereignty of States shall be
restored, and my comrades of the lost cause
This will be a victory
have not died in vain.
for that for which they fought.
Mr. Greeley
to
do
all
he
could
to aid us when we
promised
get a majority in Congress. I object to Grant,
because he is a Republican; because he is a
member of that party which waged successfully
the contest against my brethren of the South,
whose orators kept the fires burning that filled
the Federal ranks with soldiers. I have heard
it said by some, that the Democratic party
shal have no part with Mr. Greeley in the conquest; but I feel that they will not be neglected.
“NOT ONLY WILL GREELEY NOT FORGET WHO HAS HELPED HIM TO HIS
BUT
PLEDGES—DIRECT
POSITION,
PLEDGES—HAVE BEEN GIVEN US BY
HIM THAT WE SHALL NOT BE FORGOTTEN IN CASE OF SUCCESS.”
means

SECOND DAV.

The rain that poured down so copiously but a
a few hours ago, was kind
enough not to drown

anybody. There are, however, all around us,
evidences of what it has done.
Beds, which
must have been uncomfortably
damp last
night are hanging on the fences, that the
sun and wind
There was no
may dry them.
service at the stand this forenoon, I suppose on
account of the condition of the seats. A prayer
held in the Chestnut street tent.
It was conducted by Rev. Mr. Sanderson.
It
was well attended and
interesting.
One o’clock.—As I sit within a stone’s throw
of the Grove, the mingled din of singing,
praying and responding, supplemented by the
clatter of dinner dishes, not yet washed, the

meeting

the
Philadelphia Age
Quakers are no longer for Grant.—Bangor
The

asserts

that

Commercial
It must be an age of brass that so asserts.
There are not ten Quakers in Maine who will
vote for Greeley, and one of them has
always
been a Democrat, and another has
been

only
sufferance, at the
urgent solicitation of influential friends, to
see if he couldn’t be
“reformed” and turned
retained in the

society

on

from the dissolute courses
into which he had
fallen. This gentlemen has

become a
professional reformer. The Quakers are for
Grant, because he is for peace. There is no
natural affinity between the Friends
and the
Ku-klux.
now

The Democrats are

fishing hard for Judge
Pennsylvania, whom they have
hitherto delighted to call “Pig-iron
Kelley,”
Kelley

of

purpose, and their earnestness shows that they
mean business.
The regular afternoon service opened at two
o’clock. Ilcv. Mr. Mitchell of Kcazer .Falls,
preached to an audience of three or four hundred. The preacher showed, with admirable

clearness, how indifferent and insensible to
their condition uuregenerated persons are, and
how ample arc the provisions that have been
made for them.

He was followed by other
speakers. Between fifty and sixty tents have
been raised.

STATE

J no journal

AROOSTOOK COUNTV.

William Dickey and 100 others have petitioned the County Commissioners to locate a road
from New Sweden to Fort Kent, which, if granted will shorten the distance between Caribou
and Fort Kent seventeen miles.
Hirain Berry of Houlton, fell from the
staging of a house upon which he was at work at
Island Falls, last Friday .dislocating his collar
bone.
Houlton was visited by a severe hail storm
last week, which did much damage to
crops.
The Pioneer says a woman in a
neighboring
town noted for her “jawing”
pronensities, dislocated her jaw-bone recently, while making a
violent attack upon her husband. She could
neither speak nor shut her mouth, but remained with her tongue hanging out and her eyes
nearly starting from their sockets, till the arrival of the surgeon, who came, the husband
thought, sooner thau was necessary.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Emersons have been camping on the
diore of Alamoosook Pond in Orland.
Castine is Incoming popular as a summer resort.
The steamer Lewiston landed over
fifty
passengers there last Saturday.
KENNBBKC COUNTY.

Seth Williams Post No. 13, G. A. B.,
Departof Maine, Augusta, elected the
following
min'd of officers Monday evening: J.
D.»My■iek, Commander; William B. Lapham, S. V.
Charles
E.
J.
V.
Jominander;
Nash,
Commanler; Thomas S. Hutchins, Adjutant; George
E. Nason, Chaplain; B. Y. Crockett, Quarternaster; L. B. Hill, Officer of the Day. The
nstallation will soon take place.
The Sunday Schools of Pittsfield and Burnism, to the number of four or five hundred
nadc an excursion to Augusta Tuesday.
nent

anything, to let him
“go in peace”; and this lie “insists upon.”

tion, ho

time for considera-

adds:

“And whenever a considerable section of our
Union shall deliberately resolve to go out, we shall
resist all coercive measures designed to keep it.”
A considerable portion!
But what docs Mr.
Greeley mean by a considerable portion? Is it
one State or two? or
May
any other number?
not the State of New York or the
city of New
\ork be regarded as a “considerable
portion?
Mr. Fernando Wood and his fellow

conspira-

of that opinion it would
seem, in the
midst of our death strugle. And if New York State
or New
York city be a considerable
portion,
why may not Delaware, Bhode Island or any
other community or village
deliberately resolve “to go out," knowing that Mr.
tors

were

Greeley—
Presideiit|Greeley,if you please—“will resist all
coercive measures to keep them in”?
And now fellow-conntrymcn, please compare
the first paragraph above quoted, with the otliers, one by one, and tell me if you can, which
side Mr. Greeley is on and what you may reasonably expect the
the power.

man

to do if he should have

But, perhaps you have not read his book.
so, and

nothing is

more

probable,

If

whether you

Democrat or Bepublican, Whig or Tory,
Federalist or Jacobin, to say nothing of the
are

stetson, esq., ol

schools. The firm will shortly issue a
book of which Mr. Stetson is the author, on
“Industrial Drawing; Free Hand, for Beginners.”

means

littlo

tnat u. a.

common

meditates disunion—rebellion—by
on the
government Mr. Greeley

a

says

Lewiston, has formed a business connection
with James B. Osgood & Co., publishers, Boston, who are about entering on the publication
of an art series of books, suited to use in the

diers’” communication:
“If your readers will turn to the 356th page
of Greeley’s "Americau Conflict,” they will
find these words: “The asserted right of secession is one which no government or nation ever
did or can concede without signing its own death
warrant." Now turn to page 309—only three
pages later—and you find these words:
“If
any one sees fit to meditate disunion let him do
so unmolested,"—and a few lines
further on—
“If the Cotton States shall insist that they can
do better out of the Union than in it, wu insist
on letting them go in
peace."
What Mr. Greeley means here by “meditate”
no mortal man could
guess, for nobody thinks
of questioning the right of any man to meditate what he please, unaccompanied by action.

again, after

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

And here—just here—let us thank the “soldier” whose communication appears in this
morning’s Press, for the extracts he has made
from Mr. Greeley’s “American Conflict,” a
book of cumbrous pretensions which I never
happened to meet with, although I have met
with occasional paragraphs in the newspapers,
which were said to be from that big book.
The following passages I take from the “Sol-

But

Week Ending Aug. 14,1872.
markets have boon very quiet during the week,
with but light transactions. There is a little more
stringency in the money market. Gold was very
Tho

115£@U5}, until Tuesday when it dropped
114}. Wednesday, 14th, it sold at 114|@114§.
Apples are coming in freely, and some good fruit
too, at $2 50@4 50 p bbl. Beaus are firm. Butter is
quiet. Cheese is unchanged. Nothing doing in Cooperage. In Drugs & Dyes, camphor is lower. Dry
goods aro without change though cottons a*c shany,
Fish arc the same as last week, light receipts and a

steady

good demand. Flour is firmer, as there is a scarcity
market, and new coming along slowly—
there .'being a difference of opinion in the price of
new wheat betweeu the grain-growers and the millers. Fruit is plenty. Layer raisins are lower and
Muscatels are a little higher. Lemons arc selling at
$9@l0pbbl; peaches at $3@4 p crate; Belle pears
$7@8 p bbl; water melons $2@3 p hundred. Grain
is firmer than it was last week. Hay is
unchanged*
Iron is very firm with an advance en Swedish and
Norway. Lard is quiet. Lumber is unchanged. Molasses is dull. Tar is a little higher. Portland Heroines are down to 26e@31. Produce is quiet; the
only change is in potatoes which are selling at B0c@60
p bushol. Clear pork is a little higher. Salt is
without change. Sugar isqnlet and steady at last
week’s prices. Tins are firm. Wool is not quite so
active as it was^last week, but there is no change iu
prices.
FREIGHTS—There is put little offering foreign,
and there is quite a difference in the views of shippers
and masters. Coastwise freight* are not so active*
there being plenty of tonnage. Lumber freights to
New York $3. Vessels are wanted on the Kennebec
to take lumber to New York and $4 is offered. The
lumber rates from Bangor are as follows: To Boston
$3; Sound Ports, $4; New York, $4.25; Philadelphia

of old in the

$4.00@4.25.

MARRIED.
In Lewiston, Aug. 8, William Lovejoy and Laura
A. Sleeper.
In Bangor, July 24, Rev. J. B. Thornton,
Jr., ol
Oak Hill, Scarboro, and Clara J. Small, of St. John,
In Baldwin, Aug. 4, chas. H. Thom, of B., and
Carrie B. Osgood, of Kennebunkoort.
in umencK,
duly *4. Ur. H. S. Hill, of Dyersvillc.
and Hattie C. Chick, of L.
DIED.
In this city, Aug. 14, of consumption. Lawson MelMarble.
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at No. 58 Brackett street.
In Auburn, Aug. 9,
Capt. Almon C. Pray, aged
len

40 years.
In Minot, Aug. 9, Mr. Albinas
Perry, aged 45 yean
In Newton, Aug. 13, Capt. Wm. H.
Swcetser, aged
64 vears 8 months,—formerly of Portland.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at the Baptist Church in Newton.

Miniature Almnnnc.Angud 15.
Sun rises.5.07 I Moon sets....12.45 PM
Sun sets.7.00

| High

water. 7.45 AM

MARINE ISTEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Wednesday, Aug. 14.

Richardson, Philadelphia—Bunkei

Bros.
Sch Gem, Kendall, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Intrepid, Littlejohn, Boston—Bunker Bros.

iFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Sid fm Trinidad 31st ult, brigs YVinfie]4* Miller, foi
Falmouth, E; Minnie Miller, Leland, New Y'ork.
Ar at New York 13th, brig Guiding Star,
Freethy,
Vera Cruz.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Elizabeth Kimball, Kellar.Port Gamble.
Ar 13th inst, ship Sacramento, Tisdale, New York,
195 days.
Sid 4th

inst, brig Lucy Ann, Reed, Humboldt.
PASS CAVALLO—Slu 30th, sell Ida Lewis,* Pen-

nington,

New York.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8th, barque Ncversink, Gibson, New York.
Cld 9th,
Hester A Blanchard, Hardy, Cork,
SAVANNAH—Ar 9th, brig Goo S Berry, Bradley
Boston.

barque

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 8th, brig Navasota, Slater,
New York: schs Sabao, Dyer, do; Jennie F Willey,
Willey, Fall River.
DARIEN—Cld 7th, brig Emma L Hall, Fowler.
Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Ar 10th inst, sch Seguin Rogers
Portland, (was detained five days in a SE gale Nortl
of

Hatteras.)
10th, brig Isola, Snowman, Boston.
WILMINGTON—Cld 9th, sell John A Griffin, Fostor, New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 10th, brig Win H Bickmore,
Bickmore, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12tli, schs Emelinc McLain
Crowell, Richmond, Me; Zcnas Snow, Richardson
Bangor; Nellie Chase, Dalling, Feniandina.
Cla 12th, barque Wild Gazelle, Mitchell. Paysandu
and sailed) schs Clara Smith, Keen, Boston; Annie
Harris, Harris, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, sch Alice B Gardiner,
Turner, Jacksonville; John H Atwood,Crowell, from
Kennebec River.
Cld

At Deleware Breakwater 13th

inst, barque Sarah

E

Hale, from Sagua, wtg orders.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, brig Mary J Wilbur, Mundy, Havana; sebs Chaa H Northam, Hubbard, Portland; John Wright, Older, Portland for Perth Am-

boy.

Cld 12th, schs Sammy Ford, Allen, Ellsworth; Gee
A Pierce. Kelley, Salem.
Cld 13th, barque M W Brett, Davis, for Montreal;
brigs Five Brothers, Randall, Nantes; Suwaunee.

Sawyer, Feruandina; Edith, Drisko, Boston.
Sid 12th, barque Ellen Dyer, for Cronstadt; brie
Atalaya, for Galveston.
Passed through Hell Gate 12tli, schs Col
Eddy, McBean, Port Johnson for Boston; Elvira, Baucrofr. So
Amboy for do; Alpha, Sanborn, Port Johnson for do;
R W Brown, Weeks, Hoboken for Providence.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 12th, sch Mary Tice, Dunham.
Elizabethport.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 13th, sch Dexalo, Leland, from
Bangor.
Sid 13th, sch R Leach, Pendleton, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Dexalo, Leland, from
Bangor.
Sid 12th, sch Challenge, Bennett, New York.
Sid 13th, schs H P Cushing, Mann, New
York; E C
Gates, Freeman, New York.
WARREN, RI—Ar 12th, sch J Tinker, Lopaus,

Calais.

NEWPORT—Sid 12th, schs Dolly Varden, Allen,
Providence for Jacksonville; Nellie Carr, Blanchard.
Fall River for do.
Ar 12th, sch Harry

Percy, Percy, Augusta.
VINKYARD-HAVEN-Ar 12th, schs P L Smith,
Upton, and Oraloo, Small, fm New York for Boston;
Lucy Hammond. Bagiev, and Sami Hart. Holhrnot
noboken for (lo; Haven, Pendleton, do for
Belfast;
Com Kearney, Metcalt, do for Newburyi>ort; Tantamount, Saunders, Port Johnson for Charlestown; F
J Cummings, Harmon, Calais for Providence: Irene.
Lindsey, Shulee, NS, for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, brig Whitaker, Cotton, Eliza-

bethport: sells Josephine, Leighton, do: Ossian E
Dodge, Hinckley, Bath.
Cld 13th, sch Carrie Miles, Rich, Portland, to load
for Washington.
Ar 14th, barques Orchllla, Havener, fm Pensacola:
Daring, McDonald, Baltimore; brig Mariposa, Staples, Arecibo.
Cld 14th. schs Ella Clifton, (Br) Hunt, Portland;
J Paine, Stevens, Hallowed;
Margaret, Clark, Gardiner; Winslow, Kent, Bangor; David Wasson, Jones,
Bangor.
CALAIS—Cld 10tb, Bch Kate Grant, Grant, New
Haven; J F Carver, Norwood, Fall River.
LUBEC—Ar 6th, sch Addie Ryerson, Pike. Now

KNOX COUNTY.

The firemen of Bockland propose inviting all
heir brethren in Maine to a grand State FireMuster, to be held in that city on the
] nen’s
9th of September next.
PENOBSCOT COITHTT.

The restaurant at the Maine Central depot in
] langor has been increased to double its former
f ize, and will, when the internal arrangements
1 re completed, accommodate one hundred perf 9118.

A man named Gurther, and his son, attackd a neighbor by the name of Doyle in Brewer,
uuday evening, and after a serious fight the
< ombatants were
separated by the woman of
1 lie house.
t

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Directors of the Shore Line
Ilailway have
lecteil James Walker Moore of Cherryfield,
j resident; Ignatius
Sargent, esq., of Machias,
( lerk; and James H.
Chamberlain, esq., of
■Haworth, Treasurer. The Directors propose
> proceed at once with
the work of raising
,, loney to build the road.
Mr. John H. Crandon, at Columbia Falls is
l uilding a brig of about 050
tons, o. in., to be

J

Cld 6th, sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Portland.
Ar 10th, sch Virginia, Small, New York.
Sid 10th, schs Alcyone, Davis, for Hantsport, NS;
Jeddie, Turner, Hillsboro.
MACH IAS—Ar 0th, sch Ximena, Ingalls, N York;
Crusoe, Robinson, Boston.
S1<18th. »ch Ada Barker, Sawyer, Cuba; Harriet
Newell, Gould, New York.
FOREIGN FORTH.
At Bombay 5th ult, ship
Nonantum, Pratt, for
Calcutta.
Sid fiu Calcutta June 14, ship
Twilight, Gates, lor
Boston.
CM at Liverpool 31st ult, ship Beunion, Curtis, for
New Orleans.
Sid fm Liverpool 31st ult, ship Mary Warren, Lowe,
Ardrossan.
Ar in Kingroad 1st inst, ship Vanguard, Nichols,
Crnnstadt.
Sid fm Newport 31st, barque
Patmos, Nichols, for
New York.
Ar at Cardiff 30th

Nothing
going for

has

ever

prepared equal

to the

public

for

MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE.
need not suffer ten xninutis. Price 50 cents.
Prepared and sold only by EDWARD MASON,
auTsntf
Apothecary, Middle street, Portland.
You

On

Marriage.

Happy Relief for Young Meu from tliecftects
•f errors and abuses in early life. Mauhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediment* to marriage
removed. New method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIANo. 2 South Ninth

St., Philadeluhia,

Pa.

mchl6dsn3m

“WEBER” and other emr.
nent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,
5 Cahoon Block, opposite City Hall,

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

AT

myl7

REDUCED

PRICKS

them

as

good

as can

ed.

be

made in Port-

by Ciias. Dwight, (Agent for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 7e State »t., Boston.
w21
myl8«n3m d*w
Fer sale

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, tie un ’ersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Bankiug
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking

Ou

THROUGH

thoir Summer tours,

can

hud

of

FISHING

good

June

Sid fm Queenstown 31»t ult, ship Missouri, Bursley, Greenock.
Sid fin Archangel 19th ult, barque
Cordelia. Wells,
London.
Off Dungeness 30th, Victoria Cross, Dover, from
Middlesboro for Portland, Me.
Sid fm Penarth Hoads 1st inst, ship Warrior
Lunt,
Ar at Baracoa 1st inst, sch
New York.
Sid fm Trinidad 31st. brig

S E Fabcns. Crocker,

Winfield, Miller

supplied with Rockets, Candles, Bengolas, Ac., Ac., for processions or

assortment

TACKLE,

At 48 Exchange Hi.

yllT.TliAS
G. IJ# BAILEY.
o-At-i---Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
for
Iairer Complaint.
Liver Complaint, Jaundice ami all bilious disorders arise from torpidity of the liver, causing a flow
of unhealthy bile; inflammation ot that organ producing an overflow into the stomach and intestines, or
from a derangement of the digestive organ with
which the liver is so closely connected. Unhealthy
bile in the gall bladder and tbe liver, still laboring,
crowding this unhealthy matter into the blood, ami

which it then circulates over the bodv. raiisim/ a sallow tinge aDil torpor of the whole 8\stem.
Hither of
the above described derangements of the functions of
the liver iiroduces numberless trains of disease, the
whiles ofthe eyes yellow, tho tongue coated with a
feverish white or brown tinge. Where the live* is
dioordered, digestion is unhealthy, sometimes a fair
apjietite and sometimes none at all; the patient will
suffer fiom eostiveuess or diarrhea, or sometimes
both; a general drowsy and melancholy feeling, often
watchful and sleepless, great weariness; fantings are
often felt. The stomach laboring to
digest food, often
creates a palpitation of the heart, and is
frequently
mistaken for heart disease.
the skin
Frequently
breaks out in biles and soros, or marked symtoms of
erysi[>elas, with groat itching and insufferublo restlessness. The irritation from
scorged bile in tlto
blood often iiroduces an imitation ol the mucus
membrane ofthe bronchial tuties, and from a slight
cold severe cough follows, with a dry,
ropy cxiasctoration; often nausea and vomiting. This unhealthy
bile mixed with Iho blood passes into tho
kidnovs,produces pain in the urinary passages, somelimoB
pain
in the back and darling pains
the shoulder
through
blade, and frequently all through the body; a soreness is frequently felt about the
region of tho liver,
across the stomach and spine.
Many dangerous complaints have their origin m a derangement of the liver and stomach. Two-thirdsof the cases of
Consumption originate from liver
complaint, intermittent, remittent and bilious fevers, bilious colic,
costivenesg,
diarrhea, chills anil fever, Ac. Frequently one box of
Schenek's Mandrake Pills will remove all those iliseases; they have an effect on the liver similar to mercury. By taking a dmie, according to the directions,
and then one Pill a night, for a week or ten
days,
they will regulate the Brer and throw off all
and soon perform its natural functions without the
use of largo doses of purgative medicine.
In the
spring of the year these iiiltous disorders most commonly commence, and a box of'these Pills may prevent a continuous disease the whole season.
They
are warranted not to contain a particle of calomel or
mercury, in any shape, amt are perfectly harmless.
My Pulmonic Syrup 1ms been before the public
many years, and has raised hundreds from their
deal h-liods. Since the invention of tho Mandrake
Pills I can sucecod in many cases where I could not
before. The stomach ami liver are often bo inactive
the Syrup cannot digest, and one Mandrake
mi, at
night, although the patient will think they were having no effect, will soon regulate the stomach aud liver without reducing the
patient, and the Pulmonic
Syrup will assist in getting tip a healthy circulation.
These Pills act on the liver similar to calomel, anil 1
do solemnly assure the public that there is uo calomel or mercury in their composition, or
anvtliing to
injure the system. I met a gentleman llie other day
in front of the Girard House, and he asked me if I
ever reccommendeil my Pills for
piles; 1 answereil
no.
He said that Mr. Conklin sent to
my store a
short ago and got a dozen boxes, and gave him one,
as his wife had been costive for
years ami bad the piles
very bad for a long time, and was almost afraid to
take them on that account, hut Mr. Conklin recommended them so highly, that she commenced
taking
them, one every night, and she is now well; it cured
the idles, aud her bowels at e as regular as they can
be.
These Pills were invcntoil to assist Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup in curing Consumption when there is
constipation of the bowels and a torpid liver .but they
are used now for nearly
every complaint. They even
prove to be a great Vermifuge. Some few weeks ago,
a lady called en nte and said shcliad liver
complaint
for many years. I gave her a liox of Pills. She came
back in a week, and said she had passed several
worms ten itichesjiong.
An old gentleman in Ballmore, that had been
complaining with a cough, pain in his right side, skill
sallow, tongue coated, bowels costive, and a plried
up appearance, call on me at my room. I gave 1dm
the Sea Weed Tonic anil Mandrake Pills. Became
back the next week to see me, and said he was much
better, and that he hail passed thousands oil these
small worms. He is now well.
About eight years ago. when I was
receiving patients at the Marlboro’ Hotel, in
Boston, a lady called on me anil said she had been
complaining fur a
time
with
a Tape-Worm, as her
long
physicians
She said that she was in great pain; at
thought.
times something would twist around in her
stomach,
and even come up towards her throat and
bite; and
almost set her crazy; nothing would
it but
satisfy
milk; she would have to take a quart every
to
lied with her, and when it would
to move she
begin
would take a drink to satisfy- it. The
when
she
lady,
visited me was a sight to behold, bowels
very costive,
tingue coated, breath offensive, and a dried up, sallow complexion, very nervous, and almost a
subject
of the insane asylum.
I gave her some Sea Weed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills in
doses: ten
large
pills for three consecutive nights, and’then one each
night for three nights (her bowels being in such a
congested state, it required an enormous amount of
pills to unlock them) aud tlieirto come anil see me
again. She came and Haid she was very sick; said
she did not crave any milk now.
This convinced me
that the animal, or whatever it was
troubling her
was dead.
I ordered her to take ten more
pills; after
taking them she passed something resembling a snake
or a lizard, between five and six inches in
lenghth
This lady is now well and lives at East Boston.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea-Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills are manufactured
by Dr. J. H.
Schenck & Son, N. E. corner of Sixth and Arch Sts
Philadelphia, Penn. George C. Goodwin & Co., 38
Hanover street, BostdSi, and John F.
Henry, 8 College place, New York, Wholesale Agents.
For sale by druggists generally,
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n cumicsb.

mil mir-

ed Memory.
All Diseases ofWomon and Children. Dr. Broadbent has travelled though Europe and this
country,
and visited the principal hopitals in each
country.
Hours of reception each day from 9 a. m. to 8
p. m.
S^Hereafter the Doctoj will be at the Falmouth
Hotel two days in every month.
agl4-sn W&T

JAMES

CUNNINGHAM,

MASON &

A safe and sure remedy for removing Taw, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions prom the skin
toft and fresh, and imparting to it a marble purity.
Price 50 cents per botLe.

rendering it

sntf

As the season for Bowel Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, &c., is at
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. BicknclVs Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all times,

pleasant, containing
opiate, and docs uot
produce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.
jun289n d3m
very

no

OBSERVATORY.
city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cui>ola, 227 feot. above the sea, may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO BAT,with
it* 365 Islands, the WHITE
MOUNTAINS, b» mile*
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cunola, objects 30 miles distant in every direction may be
distinctly seen. The views here are
•aid to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any
the

Philadelphia.

[Latest by European steamers.]
Cld at Liverpool 2d inst, Castine,
Wilson, Calcutta;
Enoch Talliot, Talbot, Havana.
Passed the Lizard 1st, Star, Vianello, Hamburg for
Cardiff.
Ar at Cardiff 1st, Carolluo Lemont, Bowkcr New
Boss for New Orleans.
Ar at Cadiz 28th ult, American Lloyds. Park Now
York: 29th, Carrie E Long, Park, do.
ArmthoTexel 31st ult, Alice Buck, Snow from
Calcutta.
In Elsinore Sound 31st nit, Lizzie It Jackson Marwick, from Cronstadt for Boston.
SPOKEN.

July 26, lat 40 24, ion 39 27, brig Kossack, from New
York for Cadiz.
July 31, off Ballycotton, barque Mary E Libby,
J
from Matanzas for the Clyde.
Aug 10, oft' Barnegat, barque Dating, from Baltimore lor Portland.
Testimony,

Thousands of travelers by land and sea have
vouched for the efficacy of Hostettcr’s
(Stomach
Bitters as a preventive ottho physical disturbance*

ordinarily ariso from cliango of climate slid
the changes of diet, water, Ac., incident
;to a wandering life. Upon systems toned, invigorated and
regulated by this genial vegetable antidote the
external causes of debility and disease seem to
which

produce little omoeffect. Forearmed with Hostettcr’s
Bitters the voyager may bid defiance to
seasickuess
and encounter the chilling fogsof tho British
Isles the
coast winds of the Antilles, the icy
temiicrature’ of
Northern Alaska, or the burning heat of the
trojiics with equal Impunity. The effect of this admirable medicated stimulant is greatly to
increase the
vital energy of the system, thereby
enabling it to resist and repel the exciting causes of disease.

Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

CAMP

If your Liver is torpid, inactive, if you
have the Heartburn, Nervous headache, Colic pains,

au

Distress of stomach after eating, Poor appetite, or ills arising from the Kidney
a
complaint, get bottle of “DR. HAM’S AROMATIC IN VIGOR ATOR,” (and use the contents) and
you will not regret, as thousands are testifying to-

ENTIRE

VIUS t'OUNTEBFBITg.
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has removed his age*cy for

Noble's

Mother
NO.
where the

Healing Syrup,'
—TO—

4
same

Counterfeit*.

CASCO
STREET,
will be found pure. Beware of

tyThisi. a sure care for every disco caused
W. MORSE.
by impure state of tho blood.
ag9-dlwsn*
__

W»T.
RAILOAD

J08EPII

a
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»uv

COMPANY.

No. 31 Nassau

DENVER

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

August 1st, 1872.
Tho Coupons snd Registered Interest, due August
15tli, 1872, on the First Mortgage Eight i>or Cent. (8
per cent.) Gold Bonds of the St. Joseph ami Denver
City Railroad Compauy, BOTH EASTERN AND
WESTERN DIVISION, will be paid at tho office o
the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of the City of
New York, upon presentation and demaud, ou and
after that date free of tax.
FRANCIS A. COFFIN,
au2-d2w
Asst. Treasurer.
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we

Ladies’ Undervests 75c,.

‘‘

Bai briggan Hose 50c.,

“

75c.

TO OUR STOCK OF

This being

DRY GOODS SALE.
This will embrace about everything it the Dry
Goods line.

we

our

Ladies Furnishing & Fancy Goods.

one

so

our

KID

Offer

heretofore existing under tho
THEfirmcopartnership
of Duran & Johnson Is this day cl La—
soved

GLOVES

name

From]

many

store

early

6 3-4

8

to

A

The remainder of

MESSRS. J. R. DURAN

KIDS,

THE

Si.00.

all

that

inspection of oar stock to
oiler extra inducements and

IPonnlar Store
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xi

J

Je30tf
a
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a

FOR

and Hnrrioon nnd Return rin
& O. R. K, Sebngo Lake, Songo
River and Lmg Pond.

—

B-A-R-G-A-I N-S.

On and after Monday, Jnly 22, 1*72, and until furnetice, the steamer “SEBAOO” will leave
Lake station, on arrival of morning trains
trom Portland and North Conway, for
Naples. Rriditton and Hanlson.
Returning, will leave Harrison at 2.00 p. m. connecting with affernood trains for Portland and North
ther

RRglOlllW

Sebago

Immense Sale

intend giving up this branch of our business
sell our entire stock ot Sommer and Winter
Hosiery at extremely low prices.
CP" Please observe that we sell
As we
shall

Conway.

-OF-

Fare from Portland

our

stock

Damaged

of Dry and Fancy Good* at reduced
prices.

lineup

Clothing,

__

&

COMPANY.

v

c. L.OGALLS A CO.

time Ihr dinner at Brldgtou
Xmple
Excursion

Office 33, 34 Sc 36 Oliver Street,
BOSTON.

Excursions

Furnishing

Goods!

J.

Burleigh & Co.,
89 middle

6d6m eod

THE

ENTIRE

STOCK!

New iR juet ihr tin.

In the

STEAMER

PORTLAND.

August 2-dtf

is

elegant

WASHINGTON.
stopping at Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, get a good
dinner on board the boat, and return same day, arin Portland at

7:15 p.m. Excursion Tickets
will be sold good for three days, for the accommodation of tltoac Who may wish to stop over, at the fol-

J. BURLEIGH & C0.r

lowing prices:

Portland to Alton Bay and return
Portland to Wolfboro orCentre Harboror

*3.00

return,

nugintf

Middle

-.S.50
WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
istf
Portland, Aug. 12,1872

Street.

__

For Sale al

Licntlcmeii,

Exchange St.,

and

new

MT.

riving

85)

39

Train

Lake Winnipesaukee

■■

TO BUY CHEA.P!

Broker,

IN72.

a

leave Rochester for Portland WKDIIIIig.
DAYS and SATURDAYS at 4:45 p m ur
on arrival of train from Alton Bay.
This arrangement will enable passengers leaving
Portland by the 7:15 a. m. ttain to make tbo trip
across the entire length of tbs beautiful

«

Banker and

14th,

Special Passenger

MIDDLE ST.

PAYSON,

week, commencing

a

August

Will

TTA6

H. M.

Excursions

Until further notice

m

Phillips & Co.4

40 & 48

Street.

Railroad and

REDUCED!

FARE
Wednesday,

We must sell them to

CLOSE

Rochester
Alton Bay.

Two

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

Wolfboro

via

Dry and fSronnd in Oil,

W. F.

a

Centre Harbor.
Portland and

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in
oil,
we warrant to l>e strictly pare, and ocarantke
that for tinenrts, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
Win order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red
star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pure Lrad. None genuine without it.

ar-

A

Jygotf

to

To Store of"

AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
A FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC.

a

6.0S

AND

BOSTON

DRY

a.

K

Portland. Jnly 19. 1*72.

OF

Pure White Lead !

Harrison

J. HAMILTON. Supt.

AND

Co., Ag’ts,

or

train leaves Portland at 7 80
bask at 7.10 p. ■.
Excursion train leaves North
Conway at
arriving back at S.05 p. ii.

riving

DAMAGED CLOTHING

CO.,

[IBCOBPOBATBD IS 1829.]

J. H. Chadwick &

&°oCRI>0RllnB

offerS1,1 the pleasure seeker the
ltaeet inland excursion in New
England, abounding
T*riod scenery, and
affording a deof sixty-eight miles
lightful sad “V*.
through most interesting lake and river navigation.
The passage
the
devioue channel ef the Sougn, fhmnus
through
among tourists for its fcliarming novelty, will alone
the visitor for time and money spent oa the

r^ay

Have Removed their Stock of

agl2eodtf

BOSTON LEAD

"“**

Se2fi, *irraiJgement.

Auother lot of Hamburg*. 19 1-9 cu. per
yard.

COVELL

Harrison and ReS3 OO.
fr"m &n stations on

to

turn,

All

nt

li.

EXCURSION.

we

«

:—

a

Bridgton
F.

—

“

& CO.

-OF-

HOSIERY,

A good cotton
A fair quality

of

June 30, 1873.

DAVIS A CO.

Ralbriggnn Hone for
“
Fine Kngliah
“

Season,

HARRIS, ATWOOD

SO VISIT THH

We warrant every pair not to rip or
tear, and we
wish in every instance of
any person who gets a
poor pair to return them and exchange them for a
new pair.

HOSIERY.

THB

Inquire

rates.

GOODS!

“

Tw«

FITTED

THO^pUGHLY

Will take parties to any point desired at reasonable

BEST OF

For One Butlwn

1872.

Houghton,

Excursion

an

we

the

1.

HAVING BEEN

FOB

We simply invits

CO.,

STEAMER

Charles

Popular Prices Established,

eonvince

-AT-

Excursions

tbs—

Cents and

&

We would cheerfully command them to our cuetomert, and solicit for them a continuance of the liberal
J
patronage heretofore extended to us.
Jy31-eod2w-is
DURAN & JOHNSON.

1872

entire stock of

Street,

TO

A Few Fans Still Remain

50

1,70

AT

.half offer at

—at

BOURDON

Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags, #te.,

stock of

BAR GAI 1ST 8.

KID GLOVES.
our

in the busineta of

No. 171 Middle

GLOVES,

shall sell

our

Having transferred our interest
manufacturing and telling

HOSIERY
we

we

Seventy-

BARGAIN.

RARE

Just above the Preble House.

For the next ten days

at

five Cents Per Pair.

Congress Street,

KID

by mutual content.
attain* of the late firm will be settled by either
partner, at the old stand.
J. R. DURAN.
T- H JOHNSON.
-i
...
Portland, July 29th. 1872.
The

Kelson &, Co.,
anglOsnlw

PORTLAND.
augl2dtf

Dissolution of Copartnership.

A ad Secure the Best Bargains.

297

EASTMAN^ BROS.,

200 PAIRS

Goods,

should fail to visit

Goods.

our

332 Congress Street.

KID GLOVES.

second

dispose of

Rich
No

ALL TO BE SOLD LOW*
Cali and examine

*

which

CHEAP! CHEAP!

all kind, of

and

Great Semi-Annual Sale
At

BALANCE OF OUR SUMMER STOCK

PARASOLS,

Goods.

SALE.

all In pursuit of

We Shall

Winter

ROYS.

Reninauts Almost Given Away.

for

room

WOOLENS.

DRESS GOODS

.hall contine to oiler

Hosiery

make

121-2ets.

FOR MK.Y AND

GLOVES,

We ask your special attention as it mnst
be sold regardless of cost to

and

SALE OF

tlio

KID GLOVES.

C

Cotton

of

GREAT BARGAINS,

1.5©
1.00

Styles, 8, 10,

Good Style IS 1-9 cents.

HOSIERY.

“

SALE,

GINGHAM SALES,

BY—

Neck Tics 50c., former price 81.00

AND

tumn

CORSETS,

“

Unbleached.

PRINT

Variety

DAVIS

patrons.

Corsets 81.25,

SALE,

aulfitf

—OFFERED

to

extremely

CLOTH

Various Widths, Bleached

EDWARD NIXON.

Goods.

our

111

B-A-R-G-A-l-N-S.

give great bargains

to all

COTTON

Immense Stock

Furnishing

shall

Bleached and Turkey Red.

Large Variety In Light Ground and Au-

sx

AND

we

Half Bleached, Brown,

N.

tUC

CITY

Street,’New York,

VI

Aug. 1872.

14

Wo shall offer special attractions to all purchasers of

au

A

of Green and Everett Streets,
one half the business at cost.

Great

FOR 30 DAYS

and

bargains.

TABLE LINEN SALE,

133 Commercial st.

The

THE SUBSCRIBER

Philadelphia

corner

Portland,

BUTTER,

Our entire stock has been marked

QUILT*,

extraordinary

J. NICKERSON,

will sell such

85 Commercial Bt.

Fancy

uau»f

make price*

QUILT SALE,
WHITE

Half of a Business for Sale.
WANT a good man to help me at my Soap Fac-

CROCKETT,

Ladies’

will

we

to rush thorn off

185 Commercial St.

aul5dlw

AND FOR SALE FT

commence on

1872.

Sale.

LAUGHLIN & SON,

THOS.

aulSdtf

JUST RECEIVED

J.

SALE.

Plummer Shawl*

our

aeU, and

For Sale.
Exprean Wagon, very cheap by

BUTTErTT

BUTTER!
CHOICE

&C6

he

A

label,

the

on

Low Urices.

The bn la nee of

GOOD Horae Power, *uitable for Thraxblng
Machine, at Brook** Bak.ry, (will be *old cheap
for caih) 78 Brackett itreet.
GEO ** H. BROOKS.
a«15-»a

Cure fer INTEMPERANCE.

uuun out Mir

Very

SHAWL

honse, six rooms, in excellent repair;
Sebago water; family preferred without young
children. Enquire at 25 Newbury street.
aul5tf

day.

VASUFACTUBEBS

Portland, Aug 8,

Immediately
To Let

Prostration of spirits,

<•

Ticket, e.n he procured at tho Station of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Fare from Portland to Fryeburg and return. *1.55.
Trains leave Portland at 7 30 A. M, 115 and 5 30 P.
M, and Fryeburg at 6 30 A. M, 12 50 and 4 55 P. M.
Transportation from Dciiot to Camp Ground and
return, including baggage, 25 eta.
Ample arrangement, have been made for board for
all who may desire it at reasonable rates.

A FEW LEFT AT

Can Makers. Apply to
GEORGE F. LEWIS.
4 Custom House Wharf.

Tin

TWO15dlw

of Cost.

34 Union *i.

Wanted
good

once

SALE OF CHILDREN’S SUITS,

HOUSE,

DYE

tf

Regular Packet Schooner Ethan Alien, Capt.
For freight or passa e apply to

manent.

MEETING.

Meeting at “Martha’, drove,” Fryoburg, will
Tuesday, Aug 13ih, and continue over
the following Sabbath.

Regardless

Blake.

1NVIG0RAT0R.”

Should at this season of the year be taken freely
by those afflicted with DYSPEPSIA and LIVER
COMPLAINT. Its action is immediate, and j»er-

Fall

To close them out at

WITH DISPATCH.

PORTLAND

NO STRANGER should ioave

FOSTER’*

jytSeodnew

For

DR. HAM’S

Jj17-bii tf

Sale of Ladies’ Suits.

Garments

PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.

Prepared by

trade-mark

332 Congress Street.

AND

8CI1LOTTERBECK Ac CO
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sale by all Druggists.
myl4sn tf

It is also A

EASTMAN BROTHERS,

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,

STREET,

for jobbing and building promptly at-

jun5

Gentlemen’s

A. G.

“AROMATIC

-AT—

augl5-dtf

by mail.

or

AT

__sn
_mar25-dly_
Schlotterbeck’g Moth A Freckle Lotion !

BUILDER,

PREBLE

All orders
tend to..

mads.

sver

discretions er excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work tlie true way to health aud happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the only sue en this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. {Sent by mail itost-paid on receipt «f
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulfincli Street, Boston, Mass., er Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be eonaulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and bxpbrikncm.

following

lyuuvb, vi^aun;

ally

Monday, August 12t!i,

-OB-

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERYATION,” a Medical Treatise ©a the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,Hyjioehondria, Impoteney,
or Seminal Weakness, and all other
Spermatorrhoea
diseases arising from the errors ef yeuth er the in-

BROADBENT,

viz;
Neuralgia, Scrofula, Deafness, Dyspepsia, Hcadace, Asthma, Epilepsy, Tumors, Piles, Paraly is,
Kheumatism, Consumption, Nervousness, Heart
Disease, Kidney Affections, Blood Maladies, Liver
Diseases, Eye Affection. Nervous Debility, Fever and

20

stick
The best
for Price List.

Illuminating Windows.

has cured theusands of the
electricity aud his vegetable remedies,

diseases by

NEW Medical 4Work, written by Dr. F. HALwho lias had greater success in the treatment
of diseases which are described in this work than
perhaps ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It treats
on Lost Manhood, Nervous and General Debility
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HALLOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston
Mass.
N. B. Dr. Hallock, whoJJs the chief consulting
physician of the Institute, can be consulted personA

LOCK,

CLEANSED,

Maroball’a Patent Illuminating Candle-

NKW YORK,

ELECTRICIAN and
Physician for Lang anil Throat Diseases,
Asthma, Catarrh and Consumption.
Would respectfully inform the citizens generally of
Portland, that he can be consulted by Ladies and
Gentlemen, free of charge, upon the above complaints,
for two days only, at the Falmouth Hotel,
Thursday Sc Friday, Aug;. 15th, A 16th.
The Doctor can tell by just looking at you where
and what your complaints are without yoiir
saving a
word.
The Dr.

SELLOR.

MANUFACTURERS OF

80LE

To Commence

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,

#

A SALE-

aulSdlw

CUTTER, HYDE Ac CO.

'night

jy31-eodlm

WANTED.
assistant book-keei>cr and cashier, a delivery
clerk, a car|*t and furniture salesman, and a
man who understands
measuring, cutting and laying
carpets; also two young men a# porters, with the
prospect of growing up in our business. Best of references required.
Apply in person to B. P. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 2% asliington St., Boston.

meetings
Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Flags,
Transparencies, Ac., Ac., for the Campaign.

in the World.

for

Falmouth.
Cld at Caibarien 30th ult, barques Iron Aec Crabtree, Queenstown; 31st, Enterprise, Pra- do
Sid fm Havana 6th, brig M A Herrera'
French for
Sagua and New York.
Slil fm Matanzas 5th, brig Jas Miller, Thombs for
New Orleans: sch Hattie Boss, Ulrick,
Philadelphia.
Sid fm Cardenas 2d inst, brigs Jas
Crosbv, Perkins,
Savannah; sch Five Sisters, Hooper, North of HatJohn
toras; 3d, brig
Wesley, Ford, do.
Ar at Halifax 10th inst, brig J Pollodo, Dyer from

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

FOR TUG

Clubs and Individuals

A Boole for Every Ulan.

And SPORTING GOODS,

DR. C. R.

FIREWORKS!_

IXL Sc UnXLd

jyl6-2m_Send
CITT

THE
a

W. N. GOOLD.

24tli, 1872.
juii23ncwlt then su tf

STRANGERS
FASHING

Business.

Portland,

for

ag5-eod tf sn

paid by the State, in New York

aud lut.

Citv.

~»mly

If you want n nice Photogrnph or Tin
Type, go to A M. McKenny.’s 161 Middle Street.
He warrants

Principal

MISCELLANEOUS.

AN

Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds.

The BEST ARTICLE ever offered to the
the ccrtaiu cure of the above disease, is

TION,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

INVESTMENTS:

fore-

Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhtru, &c.

Quebec.

Travelers’

bceu

NOTICES.

NINE AND 'rKJSr PKli CENT.

m

uit, barque G P Sherwood, Newcomb, Halifax.
Sid im Greenock 30th ult, ship Hopo. Frazer for

Liverpool.

THIS.

READ

.I'LL"

SPECIAL

impurities

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenger*
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Y'ork, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Palos, Shackford, Baltimore—Cumberland coal
to Jos H Poor & Bro.
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Philadelphia—coal to Ja*
H Baker.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A E
Morse & Co.
Sch Fleetwing, Starling, Monhcgan.

Bunker Bros.
Sch C F Young,

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

at

to

York.

future consideration.

if he

was

occasional cry of a baby and the sound of busy
hammerers among the cottages, falls'upon my
ear.
On all sides the utmost activity prevails.
The Methodists have come here with a definite

ley himself, leaving the rebel debt, compensation to the slave-holders, the pensioning of
rebel soldiers and their families, or nurseries,
and the repudiation of our national debt, for

waging wrar

to

of the

Gen.

flarl&ete.

Review ef Pertlaad

Sch Jane Mary, Pierce, Bristol.
CLEARED.
Brig D W Hennessey, (Br) Hennessey, Halifax—

private tents, where they passed the time in

August 12, 1872.

must mean

Camp Meeting,

Prevented from holding a meeting in the
open air, the brethren and sisters assembled in

Wiiitefield.

tember from

But if he

ilia

God! when he is at camp
meeting. In the light of the enthusiasm already manifested, I venture to prophesy, that
if the Devil is anywhere in this region, these
good Methodist people will make it warm for
him before the present week is gone.

—

pose to notice at length this very remarkable
speech and Mr. Greeley’s performance which
has no parallel except in the character of

re-

Martha’s Grove presented rather an uninviting appearance Tuesday evening. The rain
had everything its own way; the sky was dark;
the ground was drenched; while every spear of
grass, and every bow bent under its bnrden of
water.
The few lights that struggled here and
there ineffectually with the darkness, had a
sleepy look. Every object wore the most sombre aspect, that rain and darkness could give it.
But it takes a great deal of water to quench the
fire in a genuine Methodist’s heart, and a great
deal of discouragement to prevent him from

be, were not the consequences likely to be so
serious, if such men should carry the State
by inducing the people to believe that they
were statesmen and reformers!
They are
now endeavoring, in pursuance of their trade
with the Democrats, to convince the Greeley Republicans that Charles P. Kimball, who
Mr. Greeley says these gentlemen asked no
a year ago, was the representative of the parpledges. Did he volunteer them ?
ty which Horace Greeley said was “rebel to
the core,” and who does not profess to have
Beware.
changed one of his opinions since, is a better,
Mr. Editor:
We have heard complaints
man for Governor than Sidney Perham.
without number, year after year, of Mr. GreeThey rally their followers, in pursuance of the ley’s inconsistencies and crochets, both whimsame bargain, to the support of Marcellus
sical and serious, but never so much of his
Emery, whose ready pen was given wholly to blundering self-contradiction, as we need to be
the support of Davis and Lee, and to the
assured of, just now, before it is too late, if it
slander of Lincoln and Grant, and who has
may be fairly demonstrated.
We all know this, that while he pretended to
never recanted one syllable of the
disloyal
be, and probably was, under certaiu conditions,
utterances of which he is the author.
But these efforts are futile.
The Greeley a friend of the black man and in favor of
movement reached its culminating point sevholders “go in peace." well knowing that they
ral weeks ago, and anybody who travels
would instantly crystalize into a slave-holding
the
State
can
see
that
the
wave is
through
community, with power enough, uifless we of
receding. There are now more frequent re- the north interfered, to absorb the whole West
ports of Greeley Republicans who have re- India slave power and perpetuate their peculiar
pented of their folly, and of Democrats who institution for ages, if not forever. This we
bolt the Baltimore nomination, than of deknow, and it will not be denied by Mr. Greeley
serters from the Republican party. We can
himself.
assure our friends in other States that Maine
But something more is wanted. We need to
know what Mr. Greeley’s notions are about
IS SURE TO GIVE A REPUBLICAN
MAJORITY,
secession, and this, if possible, from Mr. GreeTHE SIZE OF WHICH WILL SURPRISE THEM !
The Great Pickwick.
The lateness of the hour at which we were
able tc get a revised copy of Mr. Greeley’s
remarkable speech renders comment thereon
this morning impossible. Hereafter we pro-

Aiuni^ui,

the
ah

FIRST DAV.

The movement proves to he a serious damage to the “Liberal” cause in this vicinity, as

and

ptitj

in

of this town who have em-

barked under the

much

buai

vention and pledge our earnest efforts to their
maintenance and fulfillment.
Resolved; That the gratitude of the American
people which honored its true,tried and patriotic soldier with the highest office in their
gift
believing he would have no policy of his own to
enforce against the will of the people to-day is
due to that same great leader and we will manifest it at the
polls of Maine in September with
increased majorities for all Republican candidates.
Resolved, That in the nomination of Hon.
Samuel F. Hersey as our candidate for Representative to Congress we present to the suffrages of the 4tli Congressional District, a Republican of sterling integrity and tried statesmanship in whom we have the fullest confidence and who has proved his fidelity to all the
great principles of Republicanism by consistent devotion to the same.

_

Republican voters

ui

speech he came out squarely in favor of the Republican nominees.
The following arc the resolutions adopted:
Resolved, That we hereby adopt and ratify
the principles of the Republican party as laid
down in the platform of the Philadelphia Con-

“of Oxfotd county met in separate convenParis, Tuesday, and agreed up-

The Carleton

candidate for the nomina-

the Vice Presidents at

of

was one

ucuiuiiivciiu^

Republicans

of Courts, Charles F. Whitman of

Maine is the

named

as a

candidate for Presidential Elector.
The Convention was addressed by Gen. Horsey, Hon, Hannibal Hamlin, Hon. Josiah
Crosbyjand Hon. John H. Rice. Mr. Rice has
been claimed a supporter of Greeley and Browu

tions at South

burg and Timothy Walker

16th.

was

tion, withdrew in favor of Gen. Horsey. Hou.
Mordecai Mitchell of Dover, was nominated as

might these

mauy years.”
The Democrats and Liberal

the
full

crop. Corn and gram never promised better.
S.
Potatoes ditto.

than twelve Democrats who will vote

has found necessary to oppose with all

Republican Meetings.
\Ym. P. Frtb of Lewiston, will spFitk in
Franklin county as follows;
Hon. John A. Bingham and Speaker Blaine
will speak at Dainarlscotla Thursday, Aug 15th, at 2
P. M.
Hon. Henry Wilson, Judge Bingham, Gen.
Swift, and others, will address a Grand Bally at
Hon.

Lewiston

throughout the country.
The hay crop is harvested, and despite
rainy weather is in good condition and a

John^Brown, jr., only surviving son of old
John Brown, writes that he supports Grant
and the Republican party, and wonders how
any one could suppose (as reported) that he
was “in favor of placing in power that party
which every friend of liberty and equal rights

RBPBESF.NTATIVBS TO CONGRE8S.
First District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
FOR

converts in Doheads, who had

ends in smoke,—two sore
held office till the offices were abolished as unnecessary, constituting the whole rank aBd file
of Liberalism in that town.

but twelve Greeley Republicans where
they claimed eighty and that he can name

PERHAM.

Greeley

ver

are

FOR GOVERNOR,

he replied, “I can’t tell you,
tell you all about them.” Thus

“Well,”

but J. B. C. can
the whole affair about

in the country.
Our Skowliegan correspondent says the list
of Greeley Republicans is growing small. The
majority at first being Democrats, or political “nothings.”
He says further that a
reliable gentleman from Madison says there

HENRY WILSON.

or twenty such persons, which he said
would do, and commenced: “There is Mr.
and Mr. G.” Yes, I know, but who else? I

ic

save

FOB VICE-PBESIDENT,

■■"■"■■I11!
off tho last of September.
C»pt. A. Humble,
late of the brig Dingo, a part owner, is to command.
The Calais Times says that the house of Mr.
Amos Clark of Milltown, was burned Tuesday
evening of last week. The tin* is supposed to
have been the work of an incendary.

Piscataquis Matters.

Political Notes.

and

steps-Whatever chastisement

its

guide

bitt

purity and uprightness ? His return was
promised and Republicans are yearning for
him. Are we doomed to disappointment?
Perhaps the Maine climate is not wholesome
for him but, if possible, bring him back.

about

*

131 Middle St., up stairs.

Bargain.

of the beet

Why will you wesr that old dirtt straw or Pan
ama, when you can gel it done orer, with tame trim
ming* or new, at HILLMAN, MELLEN A CO’S., t 0
look a* good as new, st reasonable prices.
They sr. t
constantly manufacturing all styles »f new goods
which enables them to do old work in a
Tery su[lerior manner, and at reasonable charges. Satitfa^
non guaranteed in all cases or no
charge.
>ulsnd3teod

a

PROVISION store—one
locations In
A
Portland. A small saleable stock. Sold
sount of
the Stats. Must he sold

«nac-

lavs.

leaving

particulars emiuire
wseeet.
jel-tfls
For

within

at Jones’

Children’s
I

tea

Market.37* Com-

_DAMES JONES.

Suits, $1,

And upwarde, at MRS. WELCH’S, 78
Also Aprons Sun-Ronnetcs, &e.

Mlddl* SL

7

ties abroad threw up their contract and paid tl 0
forfeit money, saying they were afraid of th is
Grant they knew—his admii inew movement.
istrathm had brought confidence to America n
credit, hut this man who is the 'candidate c if
THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 15,1872
the party that advocated repudiation they fea red. We have large amounts of lands in El irope. Our railroads, mining companies, evei y
large enterprise seek that market for its bond: i.
AND
Any movement thatdisluhrs the present cot ifidencc, any change will paralyze these elite
prises and send our national securities from pi r
THE PRER
down, down, and at length home.
FosMay be •ttaiuod at the Periodical I)si*otK of
Gen.Noyes said he admitted that the Presider t
fendcn Br >s., Maruuli, Robinson, Branell « Co.,
Henderliad blundered,but he has ever honestly labore J
Andrews, Wentworth, Gleudenning, Moses,
that run out 01
for the highest good of the whole country. H e
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains
next noticed the charges against the Preside! t
tho cl tv.
At Btddef >r.l, of Fillsbury.
aud against the cabinet officers—showed lioi v
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
were the efforts of Senators Sehur z
unpatriotic
At Waterville, of J. jUCarter.
and Sumner to embroil us witli Germany ontli a
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
French arms sales, and howjuiiserably they ha 1
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw.
fails'll cither to attach corrupt acts totlienffh
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,
ers of the government or to stir up strife with
foreign country.
Kew Advertisement* Ts-Baj.
He next addressed himself to his Democrati
friends, aud asked why they should prefe r
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Greeley to Grant. Gen. Grant, said he, at th
Music Hall—Humpty Dumpty.
close of the war was most generous to you
Forest City Park—John S. Hcald.
Democratic brethren in the South, and whei I
Johnson was about to punish Gen. Lee he resn
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
of him aud hi 1
luteiy interferred in the behalf
Wanted—B. P. Cunningham & Co.
He uext asked the Lilierals wlia
comrades.
The Secret Medical Ceunsellor.
said
he should givi
Mr.
Greeley
they expected.
Wanted—Geo F. Lewis.
the offices to his supporters and if this was thi
The Lib
case there would lie little for them.
To Let—25 Newbury st.
era! tail could not waggle the Democratic dog
For Sale—Geo. W. H. Brooks.
read
witli
Gen.
then
effect
a fev
great
Noyes
For Sale—Thos Laughlin & Son.
of Mr. Greeley’s choicest sayings, respectini
For Philadelphia—J. Nickerson.
the Democratic party, convulsing the audienci
For Sale—Edward Nixon.
witli roars of laughter and closed by saying thi!
proposition was true: Either the Democrats ad
mittad that they were the off-scourings of crea
tion or he (Mr. G.) was a terrible liar. A yea:
ago in Ohio, when Mr. Greeley was making ar
agricultural tour, he said it had been intimated
to him that he was the fittest man to be tin
Democratic candidate. He then scouted thi
idea as impossible as he was the most hated for
of
that party. He had changed and the DemOF MINNESOTA,
ocratic leaders accepted him to get into power,
tho
Will address
He next spoke of 15. Gratz Brown as a oiau
having all of Andrew Johnson’s vices without
his brains—a base, unprincipled iutriging politician with vicious habits,
('an the country
CITIZENS OF
contemplate the possibility of the success of thn
man in the event of Mr. Greeley’s dealli?
He
IN
next paid a glowing eulogy to Senator Wilson,
•as the contrast of Brown.
Gen. Noyes concluded his speech witli an eloquent appeal for Maine to do her duty in September. A good rousing majority then settles
the question.
It was generally admitted that Gen. Noyes’
On Friday
16,

hasten this much desired heglra of the thlov
lug cat pet-baggers has reconciled to the neces
sity of supporting me many who would oth.
wise have hesitated and nrobably refused.

THE PRESS

CITY

Fellow citizens, the deposed and purtially
exiled Tammany ring lias stolen about S'tO.OOn'001) from the city of New York.
This was a
most gigantic robbery, and hurled its contrivers
and abettors from power and splendor to imiiotcnce and infamy.
But the thieving carpetbaggers have stolen at least thrice this amount
—stolen it from the already impoverished and
needy, and tlipy still Haunt their villiany in the
high places of the land and are addressed as
“Honorable,” and “Excellency.” I think 1
hear a voice from the honest people of all the
States declaring that these iniquities shall be
gainful and insolent no longer at farthest
than to the fourth of March next.
By that
time these criminals will have heard a national verdict pronounced that will cause them to
“Fold tlieir tents like Arabs,
Ana silently steal away.”
And that I trust, will be the cud of their
stealing at the cost of the good name of our
country and the well-beingof her people.
At the conclusion of his speech Mr. Greeley

VICINITY.

Rally Once More.

HON. MARK H. DUNNELL

PORTLAND,

CITY HALL,
Ev’ng, Aug.

speech

A.T

was one of the ablest and most effective
that lias been delivered in Portland for years.
He is a splendid specimen of tire vigorous men
of brains of the West brought to tire front in

O’CLOCK,

8

{y HON. T. C. IIEKSEY will praide.
music BY

early life by the

PORTLAND BAUD.

Mr. Kimball
quietly subsided into his seat.
handed him a package of letters and telegrams
which had been addressed to him at Portland,
which Horace, apparently unconscious of the
crowd around him, tore open, hastily perused
and thrust into his side pocket. It was then
announced that an opportunity would be given
auy wishing to shake hands with Mr. Greeley, and the crowd rushed on the platform. The
to

pump-handle process continued for some time;
then Mr. Greeley re-entered his carriage and
driven to the Falmouth Hotel, and almost
immediately after rode with James M. Churchill to his residence on State street, and thence
around the city back to the Falmouth.
At 0 o’clock Mr. Greeley sat down to dinner
in one of the private parlors of the Falmouth
Hotel.
The party at the table numbered
twenty-four, among whom were C. P. Kimball
and W. H. Clifford, Esq., Democratic nominee
for Congress in the first district.
Two hours
was

were spent at the table in the discussion of
victuals and politics. Later in the evening Mr.
Greeley was serenaded by one of the bands.
He responded in a brief speech, which was
confined entirely to a vindication of himself
from the charges of political inconsistency. He
apologized to the Democrats and said he was
sorry that he had said so many hard things
about them.

Centennial Celebration of Buxton.

war.

In every respect the

Galleries reserved for Ladies.

1

meeting

was a

success.

PROCESSION—HISTORICAL ADDRESS—CENTENNIAL

Horace Greeley in Portland.
Judge

Brief Jotting..
Clifford and wife are traveling in East

Maine and tlie Provinces.
Tho Portland bridge is again passable.
Ex-Mayor Putnam, of Portland, welcomed

era

Horace Greeley, at the Glen House, on Tuesday
night, in a speech.
Gov. Perliam will be present at the G. A. K.
Re-union in this city on the 20th and 21st ints.,
also Brunswick Post with thirty men.
The members of the 17th Maine regiment
will remember that the steamer for the islands
will leave Custom House Wha-f for the Islands
at 8£ o'clock. The Light Guards will celebrate
their anniversary by a clam bake.
Capt. Win. H. Sweetsir, an old Portland
ship-master, died in Newton Tuesday, aged

nearly fi5 years.
A moonlight excursion under the auspices of
Arcana Lodge of Good Templars will take place
Steamer Charles Houghton will leave
Franklin wharf at 7£ o’clock.
The Street Commissioner is making a hand-

to-night.

some

job

in

and

grading

paving

Market street.

REPUBLICAN MEETING!

Centennial Celebration of the town of
Buxton, York county, was observed Yesterday
The

A

Gushing

Candidate

for

President.

with
been

Ingeniously Indefinite Declaration ol
His Policy—He Feels Certain of His

An

astir at at an
early hour, and were busy preparing for the
event of tlieir life time. A salute was fired at

Election.
The leaders of the Democratic party in Poatland have bceu looking forward for some days
to the expected honor of welcoming to this city

and sunset. The copious rain of
the night previous had laid the dust, and although the sky was cloudy, it rendered the oc-

sunrise,

Hon. Horace Greeley, and quite elaborate preparations had been made for his reception, in
the way of the formation of Committees, th(

asion all the
pour in by

Austin of

LARGE

Despite the

Michigan

ENTHUSIASTIC
MEETING.

AND

storm

last night, City Hall

was

well filled with an appreciative audience, to
listen to Gov. Noyes, and Gov, Austin.
Gov. Noyes came on the platform, followed
by about fifty soldiers of the late war, whom he
claims as comrades, and most justly claims too,
for the now governor of that finest of our States,
was a gallant soldier, losing a leg in one of the
battles.
Gen. Frank Fessenden in introducing the
speaker, made a brief but effective speech,
grasping the issues in tho present contest in a
forcible manner.
On being introduced, Gen. Noyes was received with prolonged applause. He ssid he had
been told that the Republican party was dead,
but if what he had seen of it the past ten days,
a lively
was an evidence of its death, it was
corpse. He briefly alluded to the past and its
parties—that there had been two distinct and
antagonistic parties; bu? now all this was
The historic Democratic party which
once had wise statesmen, and in in its earlier
days made a glorious record, had, in later years
become debauched, until now wearied with its

changed.

long struggles and) misery, ended its wretchedIts leaders had acceptness by its own hands.
ed the Cincinnati Platform, in direct opposition to all of its teachings for twenty years.
He did not believe that this miraculous change
The
could be possible. It was a humbug.
Democratic corpse Wto be galvanized into life
by the Liberal batteries. They only bide time.
The Democratic leaders only put in an appearWho beance of swallowing all of the part.
lieves that they are honest in this delusion?

the loaves and fishes. With the
namo of reform on their banners they hone to
win. There is no delusion. It is the old nght.
And this new coalition is but a bargain.
He next alluded to the elements of the opposition to Gen. Grant, aside from the Democratic
party; first the men who went out of office with
Johnson; second, a few men who did not get
what they wauted by the election of Grant; and
lastly, a few groat men—solemn parties—who,
believed in the creation of the world, they
should have been consulted by the Almighty
about the spheres.
Gen. Noyes next briefly sketched the origin
and work of the Republican party, and then
to notice the work of Gen, Grant.
[e asked candid men if Gen. Grant, as President, had neglected any duty, and then proceeded to notice the achievments of the administration, first stating that Andrew Johnson,

They

want

of whom were attaches of the
New York press, detailed to observe and chronicle the slightest movement of the distinguished mau. The train chanced to be on time yesmost

pameu uj

feet wide. The procession, a lengthy one, was
as follows:
Chief Marshal Gerry Rounds; Aids; Capt.
Joseph Davis, Capt, Stepnen Berry, Thomas
Tarbox, John Bradbury, George H. Libby, Police Detachment; Dover Cornet Band, W. J.
Newell leader; Portland Light Infantry, 2d
Lieut. C. R. Todd commanding; Portland Mechanic Blues, 1st Lieut. E. W. Loveitt commanding; llai Mills Band; Buxton veterans of
the late, war, mostly of 27th Maine, under command of Capt. J. F. Warren; officers of the
town including Selectmen J. Q. A. Harmon,
Moses G. Hill and D. A. Townsend; Town
Treasurer, Samuel Hanson; Town Clerk, R.'Uben W. Murch; Orators, Poet, Officers of the
Day, representatives of the press, and other invited guests, Biddeford Choral Union, citizens
of Buxton and surrounding towns, men, women and children on foot, numbering some two
thousand.
The “C oliseum” was thronged with people,
some 5000 being under its canopy and as many

white vest After a short interchange of courtesies, he was escorted to an open barouche
which was in waiting, while the Committee
and a number of admirers of Mr. Greeley filled
other carriages.
Preceded by O’Connor’s Band
of Boston, the procession moved up India
A
street and through Congress to City Hall.
very large concourse filled the streets, but there
was not so much enthusiasm exhibited as was
anticipated. It was quite a modest and orderly congregation. In the meantime the Haverhill Cornet Band was stationed in front of the
Hall and attracted many people by their music.
City Hall was full when Mr. Greeley and the
Committee, accompanied by C. P. Kimball, as-

outside and about the streets. Among
those upon the speaker’s platform were President J. L. Chamberlain of Bowdoin College,
Hon. E. H. Banks of Biddeford, and several
of the venerable residents of the town. A large
arch handsomely trimmed with evergreen and
boughs was at the main entrauce to the Colimore

platform, and the ex-editor of the
Tribune was welcomed with cheers. O’Connor’s
Band was in the gallery and after they had
given a couiile of seleet pieces, Col. Sweat in
traduced Mr. Greeley in a brief but very handMr. Greeley said :
some address.
cended the

Ladies and Gentlemen:— It is certainly true
that throughout the course of my life,asfar as 1
have been connected with public affairs, I have
struggled (with such capacity as God has given
me,) for 1st, impartial and universal liberty;
2d, for the unity and greatness of our common
country; 3d, and by no means least, early and
hearty reconciliation and peace among oui
countrymen. When the two first are attained,
though the struggle for the latter may be long,
I apprehend
the result cannot be doubtful.
that no personal considerations have drawn
this asssembly here, but other and higher considerations have collected you around me.
It is a part of the unwritten law of our coun
try that a candidate for President may not
make speeches in vindication and commendation of the principles whereupon he is support
ed, the measures which his election is intended
to promote, though a candidate for Vice Pres
lint

mins uauu.

marched to the “Coliseum,” a frame-shelter
erected for the assembling multitude. It was
covered with green branches, rendering it cool
and comfortable. It was 24o feet long and 120

several other gentlemen who had gained access
for the purpose of becoming acquainted with
the philosopher. Mr. Greeley wore a lightcolored, liigh-crowned, soft felt hat, black alpacca sack-coat, and baggy black trowsers, aud

T

i>nc uar

A large delegation of sons and daughters and
friends from Saco and Biddeford arrived in carriages, some 500 in number, accompanied by
the Dover Cornet Band and the Bradford Choral Union, R. M. Hobhs, Conductor.
A procession was formed at 9$ a. m., and

from the car and was conducted to the office ol
Mr. Porteous, where he was welcomed to Portland in an informal way by Col. L. D. M.
Sweat. Mr. Greeley merely thanked the Colonel for his welcome, and was then introduced
to the other memliers of the Committee and

annli iiiliiliiftnn

as

ters of Buxton resident in Portland and elsewhere, also the Portland Light Infantry and
Portland Meohanic Blues. They were escorted
to the Common by on* of the marshals, accom-

and the great crowd that had gathered
were spared the auuoyauct
of waiting for the promised pleasure. As soon
as the train appeared in sight a salute was fired
from the depot grounds. Mr. Greeley alighted

nn

soon

and D. B. Hill, esq., facing the common, were
open to the distinguished guests.
The train from Portland arrived at 8.15 a. m.,
bringing a large number of the sons and daugh-

He remained on Tuesday night at the Alpine
House, and left that place for Portland by the
Grand Trunk road, accompanied by several

nnrlAP

Teams began
daylight and by 8

comfortable.

m., the Common at Buxton Lower Corner,
the scene of the celebration, was a lively locality, men, women and cliildreu being in holiday
trim. The residences of John D. Coffin, esq.,

&c. The readers of newspapers are aware thal
he has been making a tour of New Hampshire,
visiting his relatives and former companions.

:,1

more

scores

a.

around the station

Speeches*

noon

to

hiring of bands, purchase of gunpowder, &c.

gentlemen,

imposing ceremonies. Preparations had
going on for some time to render the oc-

casiod one of great interc st.
The citizens of Buxton were

terday

G«r, N*yea of Ohi*, and G#l

ORATION—DINNER—TOASTS, AC.

ground, and upon it the words, “Buxton
welcomes her sons and daughters."
The exercises were as follows: Selection, by
Choral Union and Band; Invocation, hy Rev.
Joseph Bartlett of Windham; Introductory remarks by J. Q. A. Harmon,| President of the
seum

“Ode on Science,” by Choral
Union and Band; Welcome Address, by Joseph
Dunnell, esq.; “Star Spangled Banner,” by
Choral Union and Band, with solo by Miss Jose

Day; Selection,

Buxton; Historical Address, by Cyrus
Woodman, esq., of Cambridge: Selection, by
Choral Union and Band; Poem, by Chas. G.
Came, esq., of the Boston Journal; Selection,
by Choral Union and Band; Centennial Oration by Hon. Mark H. Dunuell of Minnesota, a
son of the
town; Selection by the band and
march to the collation tent; Blessing by Bev.
S. H. Merrill of Portland; “America,” by the
Choral Union and Band, the vast assemblage
joining with grand effect; Toasts and resposes
by several speakers; social re-union; Selection,
Auld Lang Sync, by Choral Union and Band.

of

IllfiPP.

back* upon thci* humble homes ar.d
more

thickly

settled

went

After peace was declared from 1750 may be
dated the permanent settlement of the town
and continuous history. Peace was declared
May 10, 1740, and a second war broke out in
the spring of 1755, und the settlers were in
constant anxiety until the fall of Quebec in
1759. The men went armed to their work,
but no attack was ever made upon them, by
the Indians. During this war the first military
company was formed and Joseph Woodman
was the first captain in this tow n.
At a meeting held July 2, 1760 “it was voted that there
be a meeting house built as soon as may be.”
In Nov. 16, 1761 the proprietors voted to give
Mr. Paul Coffin fifty pounds sterling yearly
“if he see cause to settle with us in the work
of the ministry.
Voted also £100, lawful
money, to he given him as an encouragement
to settle W'ith us in the work of the ministry.**
They voted also to make him reasonable additions, as shall be thought needful and convenient. They likewise petition to hire a
school master, llev. Silas Moody entered the
towm as school master at the same time as
Rev. Paul Coffin as minister. Mr. Coffin received his call Nov. 16.
He had been preaching since the 22d of March. He was then 23
years old, and does not seem to have given a
formal answer until Jan. 31, 1763, as follows:
To

the
No. 1:

Proprierors

of

It is said that the civil service rules

the next fair evening.
Mr. John Hatch, who has been in the employ of Ariel Strout, Jr., hung himself WedMr.
Caase unknown.
nesday afternoon.
Hatch was a sober, industrious man, about 30
He leaves

a

wife and one child.

»

ODD FELLOWS.

Wingates, l’ickmans, Parsons, Bradburys,
Gorhams
and
Sewalls,
Wells,
Longfellows
his
sought
society,
for they felt themselves refreshed by it, and
his presence checked no decent joy.
He
diedJuneG,1821.
July 26, 1769 a meeting was called, “to
choose a committee to lay out ye pew ground
of ye meeting [house] is sd Township and

Twenty-Seventh

Anuual

Session of the

treat

Grand Lodgr of Maine*
The twenty-seventh anuual session of the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of Maine, was
held in Lewiston Tuesday. Large delegations
of the Ogder were present from the different

sell
same
to
such
as
ye
will buy in order to underpin the Meeting
House and build a Pulpit and to finish ye
Meeting House as far as ye money will go.”
At the next meeting of July 25, it was voted
to give a deed reserved for a mill privilege on
Salmon Falls to Capt. John Elden, John NaAt the
son, Isaiah Brooks and Jabez Lane.
last meeting of the proprietors before the incorporation of the town it was held in the
meeting house on the 17th of June,[1772 and
Deacon Amos Chase of Saco was present and
presided. Up to Oct. 12, 1752 the meeting
house had been occupied ten years, but had
not yet been finished.
A day’s labor in silver
was equivalent to sixty-six cents of our money
in silver, which would buy as much then of
the necessaries of life as perhaps two dollars

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

The forenoon was occupied
The meeting was
business session.
opened by Grank Master Babb and a prayer
was offered by Grand Chaplain Rowell.
The Committee on Credentials reported 105

ORATION.

Lodges,

26.

Total amount of

receipts

Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—40 empty butter tubs, 55 boxes soap, 5 bags rice, 10 bbls flour
10 boxes shoes, 20 bbls oil, 1 block marble, 40 bales
oakum, 15 stoves, 10 bbls liniment, 4 bags nuts, 15
bbls lime, 1 bar iron, 1 bdl steel, 3 do rods, 100 crates
peaches, 1 bag rice, 1 desk, 10 hhds molasses, 50
puncheons do, 60 kegs nails, 16 bdls sheet iron, 12
boxes tin, 5 carboys, 4 pieces marble, 1 wagon, 1
horse, 100 boxes mdse, 20 bdls nets. For up country—
10 boxes tin, 9 bbls oil, 50 bales wool, 30 bdls leather,
25 bags logwood, 10 empty bbls, 1 bar iron, 55
green
bides, 7 bbls rum, 90 bdls iron, 20 kegs pivots, 30 bales
cotton, 100 pkgs mdse.
Steamer Franconia from New York-79 bales
cotton, 100 do wool, 146 do rags, 10 do duck, 5 do elk
hides, 159 dry hides, 42 rolls leather. 150 bags shot, 50
do coffee, 20 do rice, 1000 half chests tea, 235 bbls of
flour, 150 do paint, 100 do fruit, 3 casks paint,! 6 hhds
coal, 7 casks skins, 100 boxes tobacco, 35 do window
glass, 50 do saleratus, 100 do raisius, 50 do soap, 49 do
cheese, 12 car wheels, 28 car springs, 7 clay retorts,
100 boxes ginger, 16 do clocks, 100 do tin plates, 120
crates peaches, 10 do starch, 30 pigs lead, 50 watermelons, 3 piano fortes, 200 pkgs sundries.

of Grand

Belfast City 6s, 1898. 89}
7s, 1862.103
[Sales at auction by Hensbaw Sc Brother.]
Franklin Company, Lewiston.1194
Bates Manufacturing Company.107§ @ 107}

Eastern Railroad

Eastern Railroad.109}
Boston & Maine Railroad.138
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1889
95}

York Slock and money market.
New York, Aug. 14—Morning.—Gold at 114}.—
Money at 2 per cent. Sterling Exchange 108} @ 109}.
Stocks heavy. Stato bouds steady.
The following are the quotations of Southern securNew

ities:
Tennessee 6’s, new.
73}
Virginia 6’s, new. 45
Missouri 6’s.
92}
North Carolina 6’s, new. 20
South Carolina 6’s, new. 28
New York, Aug. 14—Evening.—Money easy at 2
@3 pei cent. Sterling Exchange weak at 1 08} @
1 08}. Gold opened at 114}, touched 114} @ 114} and
closed dull at and heavy at 114} @114}; loans were
made at 1 e
cent, to flat. The clearances were
$57,000,000. The Treasury disbursements were $123,000. There appears to be but little doubt that the
clioue has been unloading. Governments were a
trine lower but steady. The Treasury took $1,000,000
worth at 114 34-100 @ 114 57-100. State bonds very
dull and weak. In Stocks the principal features were
a decline in Erie 47} to 456, the lowest point for a long
time, and an advance in Western Union in purchases
by Vanderbilt brokers from 71} to 75}. Both stocks
were active as were also Pacific Mail and Union Pacific, with a fair business in New York Central,which
advanced to 97, Lake Shore, North Western and Indiana Central. The general market, though quiet,
sympathized with Western Union and advanced,
closing strong throughout the lise. The shorts were

If.

Sargent.

On Finance—C. H. Rich, E. A. Buck, A. K.
Gilmore.
It was voted that the Grand Treasurer invest
$1500 of the Lodge’s funds in Portland bonds.
After the usual complimentary resolutions the

Jlie following

Db. Bboadbent arrived at the Falmouth
Hotel last evening. See his advertisement.

A bull line of White Mountain and North
Conway views at Schumacher’s, 5 Deering

_

J

.,

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

*H|n

_

|et_

J

the

Erie preferred. 70

__

j1

14—5.00 P. M.—Consols and Amerisecurities dosed unchanged.
Russian Tallow 46s.

Paris, Aug.

SHALL sell

o'clock a. m„ a lot of FANCY ENGLISH
FRENCH and SCOTCH CASSlMEUES ana SC ITIN'CS, slightly damag'd l*y water. Also a lot of
custom made C'oitl*, Panin imtl Vests.
The goods are all tlr*t-class, mostly iu patterns for
Coats or Pants, arc very little damaged, and will
P—lMv< It It told m it h MU NM H.
10

By

Bailey A

J. *.

Red

Spring

Us6dglls9d.

Wheat

building

sals.

aglltd

moved within seven tlays
Per onler of Committee on Public Buildings,

BKNM. KINCJSBUKY, Jit., ^airman.

AUCTION
AT

Die receipts for the week were 11,000 boxes aud 830
hhds. Exported during the week 825 boxes and 8300
hhds, all to the United States.. The market was
buoyant but unsettled with littlesj>eculative inquiry,
lhe tluctuations were wild and closed
quietly but
firm; Nos Nos. 10 to 10 to 12 D 8, 10 d 10$ reals.Molasses Sugar 7$ (g 8 rs for Nos 8 to 10." Muscovado
sugar—fair to good refining nominal at 9$ <i 9f reals;
grocery grades at 10* (g 11 reals.

Portland Daily Pres* Mtork List.
For the week ending Aug. 14, 1872.
Corrected by W. K. Wood, Broker, 67
Exchange St.
litter ip iens.
Par Value. UJtretl. Jtked.
...115

SALE,

EASTPOllT.

Cum-

berland cut Bacon 32s; short rib middles 35s 8d#

London, Aug. 14—Evening.—Spirits Turpentine 35
@35s6d
Havana, Aug. 13.—Sugar at Havana and MatanJ5®**—Stock in warehouse 347,500 boxes ami 5000 hhds.

IucUou^in.

(

Building at Auction.
17th iimt, a 3 o’clock P. M.. wo
Saturday
ONshall self atthepublic
auction, the Building formerly occupied a* a school house, on Vaughan Street,
the
to be
time of

Liverpool. Aug. 14—5.00 P. If.—Cotton closed
strong; Middling uplands 9* g lOd ; do Orleans 10*;
sales 15,000 bales, including 3000 for exfiort aud simulation.

Harlem.116
Michigsn Central.117
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern. 89}
Illinois Central.
132
Chicago Sc North Western.74
Sc
Northwestern
Chicago
preferred. 89}

Chicago Sc Rock Island.110}

Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne. 95}
The following were the quotations for Pacifie Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.102
Union Pacific do. 89
Union Pacific stock. 35|
Union Pacific land grants.81
Union Pacifie income bonds. 86

-ON-

Tuesdiiy,

August

Government 6’s, 1881,.117}_H8
Government 5-20*8, 1862,.116
116$
Government 5-20’s, 1804,.116
116$
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.116$_116*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.114*_115$
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.115*_115}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.115
115$
Goverament 10-40’s.112}_113
itate of Maine Bonds.
99}
100$
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. %*.
97
Portland CRjr, aid ot R. R.,. 95*_96
Bath Citv Bonds,.
90
89*..
Bangor City Bon4s, 20 years,. 91*.
92
Calais City Bonds,. 92_94
Cumberland National Bank..... 40. 60
61
Canal National Bank,..
100.129*_130
First National Bank,.100.
129*_130
Casco National
133
....

...

Bank.100.129*.

Merchants’ National Bank,_ 75. 92
93
National Traders'
Bank,.100.129*_130

Portland Company,.100. 63
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 60
)eean Insurance Company,.
100
96
Itlantic & St. Lawrence It. R.,.55_
I. & K. R. R. Bonds,. *8
Maine Central R. R. Stoek.100.35
Maine Onfml It. It. Honda 7*«
«7
L«d» & F'rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100.M
Portland <£ Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100..18
Portland & Ogdenaburg It.R. Bond., gold, 88
Portland A Roaheatar R. R. Bonds, 7’a,.
131
Portland A Roc heater R. R. Stock. J*

....

....

65
C2
10#
60
s*
36
an

10
8*
M
14
18

A.t Twelve O’clock M.,

Executor^ Sale oi Dtsirablc Real
Estate on Pearl and Oxford
Streets, at Auction.
shall sell at public auction on Thursday, Aug.
23d, at 3 o’clock P. M., on the premises, tha
modern and substantially buiit btkk house No. 101)
Pearl Street; said house contains 10 rooms, amnio
closet rooms, very conveniently arranged, heat with
furnace, «&c. Tills is one ot the best located houses
in the
being only a few steps from Congress
strict. Also the two woodt-n houses Nos. 00 and 00.J
Oxford street, between Pearl and W ilmot streets.
Terms liberal and made know n at sals.
JOHN 1). CHASE,
STEPHEN B. CHASE,
Executors.
F. O. BAILEY & (O., Auclioucer*.

WE

city,

Miig7td

Guardian .Sale.
Virtue of a License, to megranted by the Hon.
John A, Waterman. Judge of Probale, 1 shall
•ell at public sals, on MONDAY, August 2tfth, A. D.
UT3, at 12 41,clock, noon, on the premises so to tie sold
11. I...,.-;!....
t».
i...i....
i,

BY

..

nis Me Fadden, via:
A certain parcel of Heal Estate in said Portland,
situated between Congress, and Monument Streets,
and
the same convsvad by Sam. L. Carlton, to
Dennis McFadUrn, reference being had to said deed
for particulars. Said deed is recorded in Cuiub. Itog.
Book 351 Bags 181. Terms Cash.
JOHN TRUE. Guardian of
DENNIS MeFADDEN.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auetre
Jy2431 au7

being

O., Auctioneers.

Valuable House and Lot on Hano-

Moonlight Excursion.
The Steamer Charles
Will make

a

Houghton

trip among the Islands

Thursday Evening, Aug. 15, 1872,
auspices

under the

ar£ana

After a pleasant sail down the harbor the party
will land on Peak’s Island, and be served with Chowder and refreshments in Brackett’s Grove, which will
be beatitiaully Illuminated.
Music will be furnished by the Portland Band,and
there will be a display of Fire-Works from the Steamer and Greve.
The steamer will start from head of Franklin
Wharf at 7$ o’clock.
Tickets including chowder 50 cents; for sale by
committee and on the wharf.
The public are cordially invited.
N. B. Persons are requested to carry their bowls
and snoons,
augl3td

Advertiser copy.

Scandinavian

Association

Pork—full prices asked and no demand; nomi13 75 @ 14 00. Lard unchanged and quiet. Bulk
Meats in good demand; shoulders G(8)6$c; sales of
short clear middlings 8}c loose; short rib 8}c asked
and 8$c bid. Bacon firm ami scarce; stock confined
to hams, breakfast bacon and clear sides; clear sides
quoted at 9}c; sugar cured 13$c. Whiskey dull and
holders unwilling to make concession at 88$c bid and

90$c.

Buffalo 7$ @ 7}; Wheat to

Oswego 14c.
Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 55,0o0 bush wheat, 225,000
bush corn, 66,000 bush oats, 4000 bus. rye, 1000 bush
barley.
Shipments—2000 busli wheat, 26,000 bush wheat,
231,000 bush corn, 15,000 bush oats.
Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—Pork steady; sales over 1000
bqls in lots at 13 00. Lard dull, firm and offerings
light; summer wanted at 8c; steam 8$e; kettle 8}c.
Bulk Meats in good demand; shoulders6$c and buyer
Aug at 6$c; rib sides 8$c; clear rib sides 8$c; refused
Bacon—shoulders 7$c
8}c asked; clear sides8 $e.
askek; clear rib sides 9$c on the spot; sales at 9}c for
clear
sides
sales
at
8}c:
9$c loose. Lire Hogs
Sept;
firm at 4 75 @ 5 25. \Y hiskoy unsettled; sales at 89 a

ush oats.

bush corn,

6000 bush oats.

Detroit, Aug. 14.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat—extra 1 83; No 1 YVhite 176: Amber Michigan 1 49$. Com steady and in good demand at 53c.
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 3000 bnsh wheat.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour. 13,000 bbls wheat.
Charleston, Aug. 14-Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 19$c.
Savannah, Aug. 14.—Cetton dull; Middling uplauds 20c.

Mobile, Aug. 14.—Cotton nominal.
New Orleans, Aug. 14.—Cotton.nominal;
Middling uplands 19$ @ 19$c.

low

--

Boston Boot and Nhoe Jlnrkot.
Boston, Aug. 13.—The shipments of Boots and Shoes
from this market to places outside of New England
for the past week comprise 44,174 cases, against 44,981
for the same week last year.
The total shipments from this market since .January 1st have lieen 801,672 cases, against 728,667 cases
for the same period last year.
The shipments from Lynn for the week have been
3388 cases, against 4154 cases for the same week Iasi
year.
The shipments from Haverhill for the week comprise 3420 cases, against 3543 cases for the same week
last year.
RomMJts—^ie raar^6t during the |>ast week hat
exhibited very little change, and with the
exception
of Lynn, when there is a strike, business is moderate-

ON

Said house contains about 40 rooms,
and additions made less
and is well arranged with modIt is sitern improvements, Sebago water, gas. &c.
uated on two oriucipal streets, of easy access to all
business portions of the city, three minutes' walk
from G. T. K. Depot, Boston, English and Halifax
steamers. Horse cars pass the door to all part s of the
city. This property, in the hands of an energetic
business man, can be made one of the best paying interest in the city of Portland. It will Ik* sold on easy
terms without reserve. The property can be examined at anv time upon application to the auctioneers.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
rence
was

House.

thoroughly renovated

than four years ago,

aiiglt>eodt30ultd

J. 9. BAILEY A CO.,

Picnic,

Little Chebeaguc Island,
Thursday, the 15th of August, 1874.
nu7td
tyFriends are invited.

HALL.

Commission Merchants,
—AND—

1*0.34

EXCHANGE STREET.

Exchange.

Htxt bslow Merchants*

aplltf

__

JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.

R. K. HUNT,

GEO. L. FOX’S

HUMPTY

1

AUCTIONEFJtS

Tuesday & Wednesday Evenings,
AUG. 30th, & 21th.

Commission Merchant

DUMPTY NO*16
Goods

and

Auctioneer

Con*r..a St., will wll .very evening

a

large

assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
will lx? sold during the day in lots to juit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11.1*88.

PANTOMIME TROUPE,
FROM THE OLYMPIC THEATRE, N. Y.

Annua! Sale of Army nothing and

WHERE IT ACHIEVED A

RUN OF

Equipage.

1001 NIGHTS !

Ddpot Quarteruastr’s Office,
Jeffersonville, Ind., August I, 8872.

THIS TRfKJPK COMPRISES

80 TALENTED

PERFORMERS !

INCLUDING

GEO. L. FOX, As Clown,
HIS

C.

BROTHER,

K.

FOX,

AS PANTALOON.

WILSON

THE

BROTHERS,

finest Gymnasts in the World.

THE PRAEGER FAMILY
Seven in number, Vocalists and plavers upon
and the
Unique instruments,

ORIGINATORS of the “Cat Duet.”
U«. CASSELLI,
Wire Walker.
VE.U S A ADONIS,
The wonderful VelocipcdlsU,
only 4 and 8 year, of age.

C. W. RAVEL, Harleq.il.
Min FANNY BEA1NB, Columbine,
GEO. A
IU*.

BEANE, ibr IcrKing.
FLORA LEE, Spirit of (be
AND A

Talented

Corps

FULL

of

be sold at

in the limits of an advertisement.

5t5P~The public will please to bear in mind that
THIS IS THE ONLY HUMPTY DUMPTY which w»h

City

ADMISSION.$0.75
RESERVED SEHTS. 1.00
Sale to commence at the Box Office on Monday,
19th.

Aug.

GALLERY.Wets.
Open at 7 o’clock; commence at #.
E. P. KENDALL, Business Manager.
anglO 6

Park.

City

at
TuesM., under
M. S. K.,

And various other articles.
The terms of sab* will lx* stated in the catalogues,
which can be obtained at this ofllee.
By order of the Quartermaster General.
C. H. HOYT,

Captain and Depot Quartermaster.

ag8-deodl5t

“7Tb7bro\vx

Sun

Pantomimists

for 8 Years In New York

Depot

on

day, September 10, 1872, at 10 o'clock
the direction ot Can tain J- F. Rodgers,
U. S. Army, a large quantity of new, unserviccauble,
and damaged Clotniug, Camp and Garrison Equipage, consisting in part of
11,646 Uniform Coats;
4,767 Trowers, foot;
1,503 Trowers, mounted;
2,724 Shirts, flannel;
3,032 Great Coats, mounted;
12,791 Great Coats, foot;
15,255 Jackets, cavalry;
7,589 Jackets, artilerv:
38,733 Sack Coats, lined ;
31,619 Sack Coats, unlined;
49,r.M4 pairs Boots mul Bootees;
1,003 Foragecaps,

PORTLAND,

AND

Whose specialties cannot well be particularized with-

Played

auction at the

public
WILT,
Jeffersonville, Indiana, commencing
A.

&

sons,

RANKERS,

Open to all horses that never beat 2.40. Mile beats
best 3 to 5 to harness.
The proprietor has bccu induced to offer the above
which is the largest ever ottered in this State
or 2.40 horsss with the assurance of several of our
well kuown horsemen ami breeders, that it wiM be
appreciated aud liberally patronized by the
The above races to be governe 1 by the National

{turse,

public.

MAINE.

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
a General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowAccounts rendered and iuon all Dally Balances.

ed

credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issue 1 bearing inand available at. maturity in
terest as by agreeme
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and
Canada.
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight Bafts on Paris, Berlin and other
erest

v..i-Aiu»in oiliix

Mi r.tr.al

St.

dolin' anil

ll:tlif:i\.

Gold and Currency Draft* on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspondents.

Agents for the sale of the
Ronds of the Portland & Ogdeasbnrg R R
»
jnj
_^_maw______
BURNETT’S UOCOAINE,
Universally acknowledged
The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing

Promoter ©fthe Growth and

Beauty nf the

Hair in the World.

OTHER

NO

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar proi»erties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
no29 *u
For sale by all Druggists.
codly

BONDS!
ATATE OF MAINE.

6V

PORTLAND.

«"•

BELFAST.

«’•

Rules.

Entrance fee ten per cent, to accompany the nomination iu all cases. Entries to close Tuesday, Aug.
20th, at 0 o’clock i\ u. Address the proprietor, Box
1162, Portland, Me.
Trottiug to commence at 3
o’clock.
Tickets 50 cents each.

JOHN
Aug 15-dlw

9.

1*1, AT

OR

PAT.

N1AIIYE CENTRAL It. K.

Con.oli-

datrd,.

EUROPEAN

A IN. AM. B. B

CHICAGO,

DANVILLE

(

Lewiston Driving Park, on Tuesday, Aug. 27th
1872, at 3 o’clock P. M.; G. A. Tburlow, nanu s Blk
S. Phil. Sheridan by Gen. Knox. George H. Bailey
This raci
names B. S. King William by Hampton.
is to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 in harness, to Ik* trottec
according to the rules of tlie National Association.—
Good day ami good track, If not the first good tlaj
ami track. This match will give the people of Maim
an opportunity to witness a trot between two of th<
tautest Stallions in the State.
Wednesday, August 28, No. 1, Purse of $100, fo
horses that never 3 minutes, K5, $25, $10; No. 2
Purse of $100. for horses that m*ver beat 2 :45, $6£
25, $10. Thursday, Aug. 29th, No. 3, Purse of $10C
for horses that never beat 2:50, $65, $25, $10; No. 4
Purse of $200, for all horses that never beat 2:5(
$125, $50, $25. Entrance fee ten per cent, in all tli
above purses, and must occupy nomlnatees in a 1
In case of bail day and track for the abov ,
cases.
race, it will take preference of first good da
and track, and other races following on first
good da r
and track after, in order named.
Sweepstakes, Wed
nesday, Sept. 4; No. 5. A purse and stake open to a 1
Stallions owned in Maine. The Proprietor will ad 1
$200 if three enter and start, aud $250 if four entc r
and start, with an inside stake of $100 from each on

(matched
try.

Play or Pity.
the above races to l»o mile heats, best 3 in 51
harness, and conducted under the rules of the Ns
tionalAssociation, aud entries must be made in ac
All

olos
cordance therewith. All of the above entries to
Lew
on Tuesday, Aug, 20th, at the DeWitt House,
Au
6b.
Box
iston, or directed to Isaiah
H>use on eac
bum Me. Pool selling
for
Races
nbovepursc
evening previous to races.
at 2 o’clock r. M. each day. Admission a )

Pomjdlly;
atPeWfk

commence

day.

igAIAH poMPILLY, Proprietor.
August 3,1672.
Horse timers ami fine watches in great variety fr r
ale bv J. W. McDuffee, Savings Bank Block, Lewh
on, Me.

COOK COUNTY.

NORTHERN PACIFIC B. B. 7-30

Great Stallion Match.

cents each

TV
*’•

LEEDS! FARJIINUTON R R.

eiooo.

r

CHICAGO.

HEALD, Proprietor.

90c.

Toledo, Aug. 14.—Flour dull and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and lower; No 1 White Michigan 175;
Amber Michigan 1 45; old do 1 70; new do Aug 1 42$
and Sept 1 40; Amber Illinois 1 65; No 1 Red 1 75; No
2 do 1 50; old do 1 73; new do Aug 1 42 and Sept 1 44;
No 3 do 1 40. Corn quiet; high Mixed 471 @ 48c; iow
do47$c; Yellow 48}c; Michigan 47$c; YVhitc 50c; no
grade held at 46$c. Oats quiet; No 1 35c; do old 36c;
Michigan 35c; rejected 26c.
Freights higher; to Buffalo 6 @ 6}c; to Oswego and
Kingston 10 (a) 11c.
Receipts—27,000 tush wheat, 27,000 bush com, 8000

THURSDAY, Sept. 5th, at 3 P. M., wc shall
m-11 the Hotel situated on the north corner of
Middle and India streets, and known as the St. Law-

At

~MXJSIC

AUCTION.

AT

Will hold their

Private Annual

HOTEL

DESIRABLE

Friday, August

new.

WE

lodge.

Thursday, A\ig,

nally

Street at Auction.

ver

shall sell at public auction onWedneaday»Aug
28th at 3o,clock p. in., on the premises, House
No. 8 Hanover St. Said house is one and a half story
containing eight furnished rooms, with tine closets, a
attic, good cellar, fine cistern, filtered water,
large
ana Gas in tnc house.
House in perfect order, location pleasant and convenient, neighbourhood excellent, terms liberal and made known at sale.
Sale positive, the owner going West.
ugl4td

of

$450.00.

Shipments—25,000 bush wheat, 14,000

C

*

Grand Sweepstakes Race,

to

QtfEEN

THE WREC K OF THE STEAMER

lately burned at East |»ort, inclu ling Engine. Boiler aii*I all other materials.
agl3T I’&Std

_

GRAND

Forest

Freights—Com

20th,

Bold*.114}.

Bomefttlc market*.
New York, Aug. 14—Evening—Cotton quiet and
firm; sales 1792 bales; Middling uplands 21}c. Flour
dull and bcavv: sales 10,000 bbls: State 6 00 ® 8 25;
Round hoop Ohio 7 20 @ 8 50; Western 6 00 ® 9 50;
Southern 7 60 @ 12 25. Wheat dull and 2 @ 3c lower;
sales 65,000 bush; Winter Red Western »*id Amber
FOR
Western 1 80 @ 1 85; White Michigan 1 95 @ 202}.—
Corn quiet and a shade easier; sales 158,000 bush;
At Forest City Trotting Park. Portland, Me.
steamer Mixed Western 62 @ 63}c; sail do 64 @ 64}c.
Oats quiet and lower; sales 47,000 bush; Ohio 48®
On
53c; Western 43 @ 45c. Beef dull. Pork dull; new
Lard quiet at 8} © 9}c. Butter
mess 13 62 @ 13 75.
PLAY OR PAY!
State
22
26c.
ana
easier
at
dull;
@
Whiskey quiet
92} (# 93c. Rice firm at 8} (® 9}c. Sugar dull; MusHeats best 3 in 5 to harness.
jyMile
rct>
8
covaao 8*
uc; renmng
84c. soiree quiet arm
John F. Haines, names br g,
Muntm.
firm; Rio 15 @ 18$c in Gold. Molasses steady. NaButter Bali.
Jas. W. Withey, names g. m.
val Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet and firm at 50$
A.
blk.
Gentle
Annie.
C.
names
m,
Scribner,
@ 52cc; Rosin quiet at 3 90 @ 3 95 for strained. Petroleum dull; crude 11$ @ 12c; refined 22$c. Tal9300 to Firal, 9150 to Second, and 950
to Third.
low quiet at 8} (g> 9gc. Linseed Oil 80c.
Wool quiot; pulled 60 @ 6c.
Good Day and Good Track. These horses are all
Freights to Liven>ool quiet.
well known in Maine as among the fastest and gamcst of our Eastern trotters, and is sure to result in a
Chicago, Aug. 14.—Flour steady; extra Spring
7 00 @ 7 35. Wheat dull and drooping; choica No 2 I “hard fought” match which will be well worth the
Winter Red 155; market unsettled and irregular; 1 patronage of the public.
No 2 Spring 1 57 @ 1 58 for cash or Aug and 1 51} for
Sept; No 3 Spring 1 32 @ l 35; rejected at 1 12 @
‘23d.
115. Com firm; No 2 Mixed 42}c cash or Aug and
43$c for Sept; No 1 at 43$ @ 43|c; rejected 39}c. Oats
Purse 9450. 9950 to First, 9150 to SecNo
2
at
28c
cash
and
55c.
Barfirm;
26$c Sept. Rye
ond, 975 to Third.
ley quiet and firm; No 2 Fall 52c for old and 57c for

Lake

7

auction, at salesroom,
WENo. T2 Exchangeat public
Street, Fri,lav, August loth,

P. M.—Rentes closed at 53f

14—5.00

4'lolliiiiK

Auction.

55c.

..

aug 10-eo<13t
Block, Congress street.
their worthy experiences and merits.
The
ly acquiese in this restriction; I recognize and
Burned Portland.—I have the negatives,
approve its propriety. The temptation to misin the wars of
its
heroic
record
town’s
progress,
report and misrepresent a candidate for tin
and all the pictures taken of Portland before
the revolutions, 1812-1861- 65, the changes withhigher post is so great, the means of circulat
Fred’k F. Hale.
who
nevei
all
in the hundred years were
ing sucn perversions among people
graphically de- the fire.
see a word of their refutation, are so vast, that
agl3-tf.
In conclusion, referring to the brave
picted.
a candidate has no moral right to subject hi*
J. Burleigh &Co.,89 Middle street, are
Buxton boys in the war, he said:
Lif fVio 1 lnmiipr.it ir* nnrlv wiin rp<ii«nisi I
friends to the perils he must brave, if not in
shall
it
ever be, though the blessed flag advance
“So
Clotlrng and Furnishing Goods slightly
Presiin
the
canvass.
selling
when
a
that
existed
disorders
the
for all
vite, by taking part
Till welcomed o’er the coutinent, its stars in glory
Yet there is a truth to be uttered in behal
dent Grant went into office.
damaged by water, less than one-half the cost.
ADDRESS.
HISTORICAL
glance,
of those who have placed me before the Amer
J. Burleigh & Co.,
First, When Gen. Grant was inaugurated
An little town, a speck on the nation's mighty plains,
ican people in my present attitude, which doe:
the South was filled with turbulent aud violent
With her single drop of blood coursing through the
After a brief apology for the lack of time
89 Middle St.
o
at
that
said
that
honor
that
I
Forrest
such
claim
the
Gen.
them
nation's veins,
communities.
privilege
which his many duties forced upon him, and
As vital as any other, as near the eternal heal t,
stating it here and now. This is that truth
time there were 500,000 armed aud drilled men
Great bargains in unbleached Sheeting. A
With the Union e’er shall stand, with that alone deterror to
No person lias ever yet made the fact that hi
his consequent unwillingness to occupy the
throughout the South who carried He
lot of yard wide sheeting from auction,
a
large
nr
part.
hundreds of defenseless homes.
paid
professed to support or actually did support
important and honorable position; and an So while the sun smiles upon her or Saco rolls its worth 13i cents, which we shall by the piece at
nomination, whether at Cincinnati, at Balti
warm eulogy to the colored people of the South
waters down.
more, or in the action which resulted insendinj :
eloquent tribute to the memory of the late Through all, all the coming ages, God bless the town!” 11 cents a yard. Don’t wait until it is all gone.
(luring the war and said if any people had the
right to full protection at the hands of the gov- delegates to either convention, the basis to a
Cogia Hassan.
The collation was a most abundant and ex-.
Capt. Wm. Goodwin who was to have becD
whi
at
for
oflieo
hands.
No
one
To
my
protect them, claim
ernment, this people had.
most valand
the
for
occasion
the
to
of
con
historian
Steamer
nomination
either
Scbngo
credit
the
favored
before
cellent
one
lafor
the
who
a law
upon
suppression
my
reflecting great
Congress passed
vention, has sought offee at my hands, eithei
these outrages against the lives and property of
Will ruu III piuuu UI BbeuillCl UUCUUW nn
dies of Buxton. After the blessing by Rev. S.
uable services rendered to the town by Mr
He had no apology to
for himself or any one else, nor has any on
the defenseless people.
H. Merrill of Portland, the hungry assemblage
cursious over the Sebago Lake route for a short
said
:
Daniel
he
Dennett,
that
that
I
me
God grant
might strengthen my
suggested to
make for the Ku-Klux act.
time commencing on Monday, August 12,1872.
fell to with a relish.
the day when our governself as a candidate by promising to appoint an f
Buxton owes its origin and settlement to
we may «ver see
one to any important office whatever.
Now is the time to make up your parties from
After dinner the ciSrfcises were resumed.
ment cannot protect its citizens in the rights of
the vfhr with the Narraganset Indians, which,
In a very few instances, less than a dozen,
Yet the Liberal Democracy
life and liberty.
after great disasters to the Colonists, culmin“Keller’s American Hymn” was finely sung by
Portland, Westbrook, Windham, White Rock,
am sure,certain of the smaller fry of politician ^
howlod against this law and its enforcement as
ated in the destruction of the power of that
Misses Alice and Annie Leavett of Buxton.
Sebago Lake, Steep Falls, Hiram, Brownfield,
a
m<
to
not
have
double
nomination
hinted
but
have
since
and
they
my
usurpation,
tyranny
tribe by the bloody victory over them, which
hv letter, that I might increase my chances c if
Then followed “America,” by the Choral UnFryeburg and North Conway and enjoy a sail
word to say against the Ku-Klux. They ratlici
won
in
was
1075.
sue
December,
election by promising a post-office or some
over the most beautiful lake and river scenery
The next in order were
ion and the band.
apologized for them.
in
int<
forces
which
that
were
came
The
to
volunteer
President
Grant
When
guther- the
year
correspondents rcspeci
Becond.
place my
in New Englaud. Tickets at half fare for sale
toasts and responses, Dr. A. K
following
had
e
I
to
thefi
claims
have
of
the
Alabama
not
the
once
for
the
of
ed
to
the
usually
responded
office
ively.
all,
power
destroy,
question
at all stations.
augl3 dlw
“The
twi
P. Meserve acting as toast master:
the
I
now give a general notice tha ■>
hut
contention
between
of
a
bone
overtures,
the
been
were
long
promised by
governNarragansets,
3
President of the United States,” response by
nations. Bitterness had gone out of it. Trea- should I he elected, I will consider the claim
ment on Dedham Plain, that if they played
Grand Vocal Concert in Bridgton,
of these untiring aspirants, after those of tli
ties bad failed. It was bis purpose to settle tin
Hon. Joseph Hobson of Saco; “The sons and
the man, took the Fort and drove the enemy
more modest and reticent shall have been full
given by Misses Nichols and Wiley, assisted by
question. In the course of time a commission
out of the Narraganset country which was
the treat;
daughters of Buxton resident elsewhere,” re- Messrs. W, H. Beckett of New York, Will
satisfied. (Applause.)
was agreed upon aud tlie result was
a grahave
that
should
their
1
cases
aske
seat,
In
two
or
three
I
made
tlieir
instances
have
been
sides
great
they
of Washington. Botli
sponse by L. B. Foss, Esq., of Boston; “The
Stockbridge, Misses Cary and Baker of Portin land beside their wages.
to say whether 1 would or would not, if elecl
tuity
The Democracy in the meantime, as during thf
day we celebrate,” response by George Wood- land, and Miss Nellie Gibbs of Bridgton, on
-n_:
:„,..l
and b;
confine
to Republican
than
country,
ed,
my
appointments
higher
party
war, placed
man, Esq., of New York; “The town of BuxI answer these by pointing to that plank of tli c
for more limn fifty seven years. After most
tlieir press and influence did all that was possi
Wednesday Evening, August 15th. Excellent
Cincinnati platform wherein all who concur i 11
ton,” response by C. E. Jose,Esq., of Portland; opportunity for an excursion to Bridgton over
ble against it. The matter of indirect claims
of those who were engaged in the fight had
the principles therein set forth, are cordial!
and every possible thing was assailed to shakt
ceased to live, the act of April 26, 1733 was “Our church edifices,” response by Rev.. J. M.
the beautiful Sebago Lake route, via steamer
invited to participate in their establishmei
the confidence of the people in the negotiations
passed, by virtue of which our town of Bux- Bent of Buxton Centre Baptist church; “The Ssbago and attend the concert.
Indirect claims hav<
and vindication. I never yet heard of a in a a
augl3-2t
The Tribunal has met.
ton became the property of Philemon Dane of
sons of Buxton in the late war,” response by
who wanted his neighbors to help him raise a
been rejected, but a great principle for tlie fu
house and proceed to kick them out of it o
Ipswich, and of one hundred and niuctecn Capt. J. F. Warren; “The future of Buxton,”
ture has been established. It was glory enougl
F< ,r
soon as the roof was fairly over his head.
other persons. This act was passed in the
for one administration to have shown tlie worli I
response by Rev. Mr. Gates of Somersville,
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the grantees of the seven townships which had
and
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fully entitled to my confidence
The following voluntary toasts were offered
drenching two countries with blood.
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Gage:—“Buxton” and “The Father’s of Buxday of June 1733. At this time
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Dane and ethers were appointed a committee
those lately hostile to the Union, to secure the ir
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[Special to Press.]
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Lewiston, Aug. 14.—The corporators of tht
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cost vastly more.
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[To the Associated Press.]
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were

United States 5’s. new.112}
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
.112}
Currency 6’s.
113}
The following were the closing quotations or
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 72}
Pacific Mail. 74}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated_97
Erie. 46

Our entire stock of Hosiery at oosti
Covkll & Company.

His allusion to the several localities and prominent citizens of the town, and former events
were very apt—caused loud applause; also his
reference to the mothers and dauglitera, and

M.—United States 5-20’s

London, Aug.

1F68.115}

Adamson’s Balsam««ures Asthma, Coughs
Pries 35 and 75 cts

Colds, Lung Complaints.

all.

P.

can

The

closing quotations of Govenimcnt securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117}
United States 5-20’s 1862.116}
United States 5-20’s 1864.
116}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 116}
United States 5-20’s 1665, new.
115}
United States 5-20’s 1867.115}
United States 5-20’s

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

mrl5-T T S & wly.
we

London, Aug. 14—1

1867 92$.

free purchasers to-day.

Lodge adjourned.

around

cut.

....

funct iodges were’adopted.
The following committees were appointed:
On Appeals—C. R. Goodell, C. H. French,
Nahum Morrill, H. C. Wyman, E. A. Buck,
B. C. Richards.
On State of the Order—J. B. Neally, J. E.
Haseltine, D. W. Bapp, N. H. Carlton, J. M.

Poem by Charles G. Came, esq., was a
felicitous and well written effort, giving many
prominent events and incidents with rare poetic
talent and effect. We have only room for a few
extracts. In commencement he alluded to the

port. Breadstuff* easier. California White Wheat
12s 3d. Com 27s 6d. Bacon 31s fid for Cumberland

Boston and Maine Railroad.137}
Portland City Sixes, 1888. 954

Grand Master then appointed the following
officers:
Grand Marshal, William F. Garcelon, Lewiston; Grand Guardian, James H. Knox, Sl»whegan; District Deputies—:District No. I. R.
M. Stevens, Biddeford; No. 2, O. B. Whitten,
ex-officio; No. 3, Micajah Gleason, Bridgton;
No. 4, N. H. Morse, Bath; No. 5, G. A. Callahan, ex-officio; No. 6, J. H. Knox, Skowhegan;
No. 7, S. G. Hill, Union; No. 8, F. M. Laughton, ex-officio.
Resolutions looking to the restoration of the
old regalia, appropriating $500 to revive de-

The

at
«i«

XHK

[Sales at auction by R. L. Day Sc Cobb—Aug. 14.]
Pepporell Manufacturing Co... .745
Bates Manufacturing Co.
107}

Officers were eleoten as follows:
Grand Master, G A. Callahan, Lewiston;
Deputy Grand Master, O. B. Whitten, Lewiston; Grand Warden, F. M. Laughton, Bangor;
Grand Secretary, N. G. Cummings, Portland;
Grand Treasurer. S. K. Dyer, Portland; Grand
Chaplain, C. H. Blake, Portland.
Past Master Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., of
Portland, then installeJ the officers elect. The

plause.

9*>l1

Liverpool. Aug. 14—1.00 P. M.—Cotton iM firm-

Boston Stock JList.

Secretary, $1,578.45.

of the past, the presence of so many sons and
daughters of Buxton from far and near, coming here to renew o'd associations. Some, alas!
have gone home tc the spirit land, but their
memories will live forever. Let the mind go
back and forth over the track of the now past
life. Let young and old ponder upon their inusings. He touchingly alluded to the veterans
still remaining.
The sacredness of the old
homes, the well known fields, the orchards, the
beutiful Saco, the bridges, &c., were also pathetically referred to. This day will be an oasis
in our journey of life. The early strr ogles, sufferings and loves were also pictured. One cannot but exclaim
“Where’er I rjam, whatever realms I see,
My heart uirtrammeled ever turns to thee.”
Let the lessons of the past be heeded and the
future improved. No town can come into existence without struggles and privations, and
so it was with Buxton.
Incidents of its early
experience were given. Its revolutionary days
The Mayflower at Plywere full of heroism.
mouth brought over the Puritaus, the founders
of the Amorican principles of government, and
it is the basis of town as well as the national existence—the best system in the known world.
The Declartion of Independence is germ which
has developed into grander beauty. Buxton
has wrought out a glorious record and has experience a prosperous growth. The residents are
thrifty, her farms excellent, her lumber mills and
other industries prospering. She will continue
to prosper.
Buxton’s brave war record was eloWe should cultivate a
quently alluded to.
broad and generous patriotism, drinking deeply
at the sources of natural liberty—looking above
parties. In conclusion, he congratulated the
sons and daughters and residents of Buxton on
this must successful centennial. The address
was
frequently interrupted with hearty ap-

for money ami 92} for account.
American securities firm—U. 8. 5-20s ikg*
1865, old, 93; do 1867. 92*; U. 8. 10-40s 1*0.

4 lollis anti

bbla

and Steamboats.
Maine Central Railroad—4 cars lumber. 1 do
staves, 2 do wood, 2 do boards, 2 do spoles, 2 do excelsior. 40 do through freight, 149 cases mdse, 66 bdls
shovels, 66 boxes axes, 59 pkgs sundries.

67, Friendship Lodge No. 69.
The R. W. Grand Secretary then read his report, by which it appears that the whole number of contributing members are,2,984;initiated,
468; admitted by card, 15; withdrawn by card,
54; suspended, 63; brothers relieved, 170;
Amount paid
The
brothers buried, 19.
for relief of brothers, $6,690.73; for relief
of widowed fnmilies, $493. H; for education of
orphans, $138.82, for burying the dead, $641.25.
Total relief, $366.67; amount received, $19,546.Number of
58; invested funds, $66.377.3s.

the following abstract of the
Centennial Oration of Hon. Mark H. Dunnell:
In commencement he alluded to the memories

Osillisi^cil

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Receipts by Railroads

and deputies. By his deputies were instituted Keazer Valley Lodge, No.
66, Fairfield Lodge No. 68; by himself Ivy
Lodge, Degree of Rebecca, Beacon Lodge No.

subjoin

92*

flour, 50 tons bran, 4928 galls refined oil, 43 bales
corn, 8 sleighs, 35 doz sleigh shafts.

Lodges by himself

The first saw mill was built in 1750. The
mill was built by Joseph Woodman. This
was
probably the only saw mill in town until
2761, when not only a saw mill but the first
grist mill was built by John Elden of this
town, Jeremiah Hill of Biddeford and Joseph
Leavitt of York.

Europrau Markets.
London, Aug. 14-11.30 A. M.-Cousols oneimil
apenoa

broom

a

The Grand Master
members in attendance.
then read his annual communication, iu which
hejgave a recital of his official acts in instituting

now.

Bjr J. H. inil.HV <V CO., Ax.liouor.,

By J. 9. BAILEY &

Foreign Exporta.
HALIFAX NS. Brig D W Hennessey—COO

parts of the State.
with

be

mission law.
Tilton addressed a Democratic meeting at
Bockland Wednesday evening.
J. T. Adams, of New York, ann W. H. Clifford,^ of atPortland, addressed a Democratic
meeting
Brunswick yesterday four Ge.ley
flags was the cause of th. talk.
The IT. S. authorities at Baltimore arrested
O Baldwin, the prize fighter,
Wednesday and
put him in jail.
The weather in New York yesterday was the
hottest of the season. The tliermoniter stood at
100° to 106°.
Huph DonnellV nf UnnlirV NT V
dercd on Wednesday in the
lockup of Corey,
Pa., by Jas. Nevills, an insane man, whom lie
was
conveying to the asylum. His head was
chopped off with an old axe.
A resolution endorsing the nomination of
Mr. Greeley was voted down in the Delaware
Democratic Convention, Wednesday.
The
convention was boisterous and broke up in
excitement.
Delegates declare that the
tate will vote for Grant.

themselves of this opportunity. The entertainment will be of a vocal, moral, and intellectual
nature. The receipts of the evening are for
charitable and benevolent purposes. Tickets
may be obtained at G. F. Henley’s, Ferry Village, or on board the boat. Should the weather be unfavorable, the excursion will take place

years old.

to

are

applied to ail lighthouse keepers now in office.
The grand jury of the Court of Geueral Sessions, New York, have declined to find a bill
against Jennings, of the N. Y. Times, in the
Kilpatrick libel case.
Two boarding-house keepers have been held
in S500 for violation of the U. S.
shipping com-

Ferry Wharf,

learned,

This is our home whatever else we call
By that endearing name, and brethren are

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Steamer Granite State, with the Bay State
excursionists on board, arrived at Gardiner yesterday. The Germanias gave a concert at Augusta in the evening. They will give a concert
in Bath this (Thursday) evening, and on
Friday
will visit Portland en route for home.
William Gregor, a counterfeiter, was arrested
in Philadelphia yesterday.

Cape Elizabeth.

man able to read
the scriptures in the Latin,
Greek and Hebrew' languages, to which he
added a knowledge of the French, which he
read and w'rote with ease. At this place he
settled lor life, with at that time less than
thirty families in town, most of whom were
living in log houses, and not a single educated parishioner. He preached here 60 years.
With the most enlightened part of the community as a preacher and a gentleman he was
not only acceptable, but
sought after and admired. His cotemporaries in civil life, the

revisiting of the old home —lingering
the objects of affection,

War Dep’t, Officb Chibf
Signal)>
Officbr, Washington, D. 0.,
Aug. 14. (8.U0P. V.))
Probabilities—Continued low pressure, south
and westerly winds with
treatening weather
and oecasional rain areas on the lower lakes,
and theuee easterly over the Middle and Eastern States.

the meeting of the
and all members of
the Post should be present, as business of great
importance is to be acted upon.

at Ferry Village, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
The Union Brass Band have kindly tendered
their services for the occasion. All who contemplate making a moonlight excursion to the
Islands this season, would do well to avail

CENTENNIAL

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THB PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

AUCTION SALES.

at

Middling uplands 9*d; do Orleans 10$ u lo$d; sal. s
15,000 bales, iucludiug 3000 for speculation and ex-

METEOR LOGICAL.

ing the arrangements for
Department Encampment,

The ordination took place March 16, 1763
Rev. Messrs. Ilemmenway and Little of Wells
with their delegates came on snow shoes and
lost their way, remaining in the woods one
night suffering from cold and hunger, but
reached the settlement in time to assist the
Rev. Messrs. Fairfield and Morrill of Saco and
Biddeford.
Mr. Coffin w'as a young man born and edu-

We

passed over Amsbury, Tuesday afternoon,lightning striking in live places, including the house
of the Poet Whittier and proftratiug him to the
floor. He was not seriously injured, however,
nor his liruse muen damaged.

meeting with the comrades here.
A special meeting of Post Bosworth is to he
held this evening, for the purpose of complet-

having
people

ly active in most of the shoe towns, although there Is
no such demand tor goods as to require an extra force
of workmen or to compel those employed to work
extra hours. Manufacturers complain of dullness,
and there has been a lack of that snap and vim to
trade which is sometimes witnessed. There have been
a larger number
of buyers front the interior Southern
towns in the market the
past week, and their purebasys “av,; been in the aggregate uuitc large; prices
continue to rule
low, and although manufacturers
usual, the season’s business thus far has been done
close to cost.

'V44*6

The Pm! Whittier Injured by Lightning.
Boston, Aug. 14.—A terific thunner storm

The Grand Army Re-union.—As we stated
yesterday, the arrangements for this great gathering of the ex-soldiers of the State, are so
nearly perfected that thcie can he no doubt that
it will prove a great success, and that the visiting ‘‘Boys in Blue” will have a most enjoyable

The M. E. Church of Ferry Village, propose
a
Moonlight Excursion among the Islands of
the Bay, this Thursday evening. The steamer
Express, Capt. Oliver, has been engaged for
the trip.
The steamer will leave Custom
House Wharf, Portland, at 7 1-4 o’clock, and

would

into French’s dock.

terday.

the invitation
you give me to settle id this p’ace in the capacity
ol a minister ol the Gospel, and a
pastor of the
church to be gathered here: and
never
heard ol any uneasiness among the
here
about my doctrine or manner of life 1 declare myself pleased with your invitation and ready to
settle as above desired as soon as may be judged
convenient.

was a

ashore this morning, floated and was
hauled off at two hours to high water. A tugboat started with her for Calais, hut turned
back as she was sinking, and is now coming
went

for pedestrians, much less carriages
to move in that direction,
ft was not so yes-

Karragansct Township

He

Eastpoht, Aug. 12.—The Norwich, which

impossible

Gentlemen,—Having considered

cated in polished society.

Steamer Norwich.

The reception given in this city yesterday to
Horace Greeley, the Democratic candidate for
President, is not to is* compared, either in enthusiasm or numbers to that given their candidate, Stephen A. Douglas, in 1st 10. A reference to tile tiles of the
Argus on the occasion of
tile reception of Douglas will show the above
fact. When Douglas made his speech in the
evening in front of the Preble House, Congress
street, from Brown street to the United States
Hotel, was crowded with people se that it was

to

places.

augfied

&

Golil
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YIN.

INNES B. B. Gold.

TV

CENTRAL IOWA B. B. Gold.

TV

ATCHISON, TOPEKA ASF G.M

TV

FOR SALE

BY

SWAN & BARRETT.
Bankers and Brokers.
loo MIDDLE
mrSsN mwf

STREET.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPACT

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.
Expressly Authorised by the Legislature.
now offer*
The Maine Central Kallrn»l Company
for .ale

a

/
<
limited amount otits Seven tr ent. l
Said Bomla have forty year, to

Undated Hands.

"oi

onrun

hfl’n'rauthority

of the Ughdaturu of
and several mortgage on
Maine secured by a joint
franchise* aud all the proinirty, real
the
of the
united Railroads, to
are

Ra’llioads,
and personal,

following
*

wit:—
xhr yiaine Central, Portland & Kcunrbee, Somerset A KoiikImi. AmlroMcoggiia A l.eeds A Farmington Railroads.
Tho security is ample. No better or safer investment for trust funds can be made,
They are of the denominations of $100," $590, $1000
and $5000, registered ami coupon, with interest payable semi-annually in Boston.

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.
FOR SALK BY

BROWN A NON», Portland.
NWAN A BARRETT, Portland.
11. Jt. P.4YNON, Portland.
BREWMTER, HWKKT A CO., Boston.
MW&S
Juu26-sn-3m

J. B

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.
MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

Portland Wholesale Price C'nrrcnl.
Corrected for tlio Pkebs to Aug. U
lifIKl.
Apple*.
none
Sheet & Pipe, 10J@ 11
Cooking,.
8 (3
8i
Eating,. 2 50 @4 50 Pig.
Leather.
Dried, western 9 g 11
do
eastern 10 g 13 New York,
A*he*.
Light. 28 @ 29
11 @ 11}
Mid. Weight 29 @ 31
Pearl,# lb,
9
10
Heavy,. 29 @ 31
g
Pot,.
Beans.
Slaughter,.. 38 @ 43
Pea.4 25 @ 4 50 Am. Call,.... 100 @120
Lime.
Blue Pod.3 00 & 3 25
Yellow Eyes., 4 00 @4 25 Rockland e’sk 1 40 @
Box Shook*.

none

Bread.
10 00 @12 0(J
7 50 g 9 00
Ship. 5 50 (g 6 00
Crackers,# 100 40 g 50
Butter.
Faudlg,#Ib,.. 25 @ 30
Store,. 14 @ 18

Sup....

Pilot
Pilot

ex. 100lb

Candle*.
Mould, #tb... 12*@
Sperm,. 35 g

l.uuikr.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2, 55 00 @
No. 3,. 46 00 @
No. 4,.30 00 @ 35
Shipping,.. 19 00 @ 22
Spruce,. 16 00 @18
Hemlock,.... 13 00 @ 15

Spruce ex, 35 00 @ 36 00
do. No.l, 27 00 @ 00 00
Pine,. 60 00 @ 65 00

13

37} Shingles,

Cedar ex,... 4
Cedar No.l, 3
do. Shaved, 5
Piue do.
5

Cement.

Hew Cheese.

lli@

12i
13,
12

12 Jg
11 g

C out—(Retail).
Cumberland,. 8 50 g 9 00
Piotou. 6 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut,- 6 50 g 7 00
Franklin. 8 50 @9 00
B. & W. Ash, 7 50 g 8 00
Coffee.
«Ara, #tt>,... 25 @ 28
Rio,. 22J(g 23}
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads,
Mol. City,.. 2 40 g
Sug. City,.. 1 90 g
Sug. C’try,. 135 (g 140
Country Rift Mol.
Hh’d Sh’ks, 1 35 @ 1 40
Hh’d Headings,
28 @
Soft Pine,..
31
Hard Pine, 30 (g
Hoops, (14ft), 35 00 (g 38 Ot
K.OakSfares 40 00 (g
Copper.
46 g
Cop.Bolts.
Y. M. Shoathing.'K) (g
30 g
Bronze do.
Y. M. Bolts,.. 30 (g
Cordage.
American,# lb, I3fcg 14
Russia,. 13* g 14
Manila,. 19} g 20J
Manila B’ltr’p 2lfg
Drag* and Bye*.
Alcohol,#gal, 1 85 (g 2 00
25 (g
55
Arrow Root,.
Bl-Carb Soda,
6}g
8j
Borax,. 36 (g 37
(g 60
Camphor,-

Laths,
Spruce,

75
00
50
00

@

2 25 @
3 00 @ 3 50
HoIiinm'k.
Porto Rico,new50 @ 60
Cienfuegus,.new37 @ 40
35 @ 38
Muscovado,
New Orleans,
none
Mus fart,.
Sagua, New.. 35 @ 38
Nail*.
Cask. 5 75 @
—

University Medicines.!
Tlie Greatest Success of the Age.

Branch Office 250 Congress Street,

ftaval Stores.
Tar
bbl.,.. 5 00 @ 5 25
Pitch. (C.Tar), 4 50 @ 4 75
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 @5 75
Rosin,. 5 00 @ 9 00
Turpentine.gl
58@ 60

PORTLAND,

Kerosene,—

Port.Ret*. Petr

PELEG

Fustic,.

2Ha)

Red Wood—
FUta.

Cod, pcrqtl.,
L’ge Shore,
L’ge Bank,

Small,.
Pollock,.

Haddock,Hake,..

5
5
3
4
2
1

Herring,

g
g
g
g
g
g

5
5
3
4
2
2

Rice, p lb,..

50
25
75
50
50
00

kuj,

lowing

12
14
15
16

7

rant

00
50
00
00

94

2 50

@

2 75
none

2 65 @ 3 00
Bonaire,
g 4 50 Cadiz,duty pu 2 50 © 2 874
g 25 Cadiz,in bond 1 75 © 2 25
g 20 Liverpool,duty
paid,.2 50 @ 2 874
none Liv. in bond,.l 50
© 2 25
none Gr’nd butter,
25 ©
none Spracuse,... .none @
Meeds.
g 16 0G
g 12 0(1 Clover lb.,_ 10 @ 104
No.
3
7
00
Large
g 8 00 Red Top bag, 475
none
Medium,
H.Grass, bush. 325 © 3 50
Clam Bail,... 5 50 @ 6 50
do Canada, 375
Flour.
Moap.
6
00
50
Ex
St’m RePd
Superfine,....
g6
9
@
Spring x. 7 50 g 8 00 Family,.
8
©
xx,... 8 00 g 8 50 No. 1,.
V
©
Mich. Winter, 8 50 g 9 50 Chem. OliTe,.
© 10
xx 9 00 g 10 00 Crane’s,.
© 13
Illinois x,- 7 50 g 8 00 Soda,.
© 13
xx,- 9 00 g 10 50
Apices.
St. Louis x,.. 8 50 g 9 50 Cassia, pure,. 45 © 48
xx, 10 00 g 12 00 Cloves.
fn 30
Fruit.
Singer,. 20 ©
Almonds—Jordan p lb,
Mace,.1 65 ©
20 g 22 NutAegs,-1 20 © 1 25
Soft Shell,..
Shelled,.... 40 g 55 Pepper,. 28 © 30
Pea N uts,.... 2 25 g 3 25
Atarcb.
9 @ 114
Citron,. 55 g 60 Pearl,.
9 g
Currants,.
Sugar.
8
9
12
g
Bates, new,.
Granulated,..
@ 124
114
Figs,. 14 g 20 Coffee A,.
Prunes,. 12 g 15 Extra C.
Hi
Raisins,
C,. 11 ©
none Syrups.
40 © 60
Bunch, p box,
Layer, new,. 2 50@ 2 G2J Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Muioatel,. 3 22Jg 3 25", Yellow.
8} © 9
none
'Ex
Val.newpib.
9 ©
04
Lemions,. 9 00 g 10 00
<C).
9J© 94
C.
Oranges, pbox none g
Of @ 9}
Oraiu.
CC.
9j© 10
Corn, Mixed,. 70 @ 72 Ex C. 10 © 104
95 g 1 00
White,.
Mus. Gn>—
9 @
94
Yellow,. 70 g 73
Hav. Brown
Nob. 12 & 16 101®
Rye,.1 10 g 1 15
Hi
Barley,. 75 g 85
Refining,.
84© 8J
Oats,. 50 g 55
Tea*.
Fine Feed,.. 32 00 g
25 @ 40
Souchong.
Shorts,. 25 00 g 30 00 Oolong,. 45 © 55
duupOTTdcr.
Oolong, choice 60 © 80
Blasting,. 4 50 @ 5 00 Japan,. 55 © 70
Do. choice_75 © 90
Shipping,- 4 50 g 5 00
Hay.
Tin.
Pressed,ptou26 00 g 28 00 Straits, cash,. 42 @ 43
Loose,.15 00 g 23 00 English,. 42 © 43
Straw,.18 00 g 20 00 Char. I. C—16 25 © 16 50
Iron.
Char. I. X. .18 75 © 19 00
Common,....
4}g 5| Vntimony,... 22 © 23
Refined,.
Tobacco.
5Jg
5J
8 Fives and Tens,
Swedish,.
7Jg
8 g
Best
Brands
05 @ 75
Norway,.
8$
Cast Steel,— 20 g 22
Medium,.... 55© 60
German Steel 14 g 15
Common,... 50 © 55
Eng. Blis Steed 18 g 20 Half lbs.
50 © 58
Soring Steel..
8Jg 11J S'at’l Leaf, lbs 80 @ 90
Sheet Iron,
Mavy lbs. 50 © 68
English, W.
7}g 84
Varni*h.
R. G.
8J a) 9 Oamar.1 75 @ 2 50
Russia,. 22 g £24 Coach.2 25 © 5 50
Galv,.*12 g 16J furniture,.... 1 50 © 2 50

@ 65
@ 45
© 70
© 3 00

j

South Paris, Feb. 2, 1872.
Dr. Staples,—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1
got at
pour place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is

NA-

ill you recommended it to be.
You may make any use of the above vou think
Yours truly,
il’oper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated for the
past foux
rears by different physicians for cancer.

For twenty-live years I have suffered with Scrofuand Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out liunireds of dollars, and beeu treated by several firsta

.uoo

;

<

274.345 01

Lostoii with 9 p. ifi. train for New
York, via bhoro
and Springfield Line.
Aud the 4.38
la. train
from North Conway,
arriving in Boston early next
morning, In season for all trains South and West.

$14 806 812 37

j>.

HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.38 A. M.
ai« 1 North
Couway at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, July 15, 1872.
tx
J.

m

vii

p

o

n

1ttT9
1672.

7,

€**APWAlf,
CHARLES

Hoc rotary

J. D.

Vice-Pres’t.

MAINE CENTRAL

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, SI .John,
&c.. at 12:15 a, m. (sleeping cars and
day
cars on this train.)
Porlland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at

Office, 1C6 Fore St., Portland, Me.

dlni-oodllm&wGw
rt

llaliiax,

wuuui.

oorae ionr weeks

using

As certain individuals have reported that the
ibove certificate is false and my discaso as bail as
ver, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above corticate, the story was not half told. In addition to
, he above
my leg and back were covered with sores,
am now well and feci at least
twenty years younger
han I did before
t he remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
rial and not to be deterred by the
cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe
I he extract of cancer plant will euro
any blood dis< :sc in existence.
*
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street.

June 7, 1872.

IS

1 had the Catarrh so bad for several
years lliat my
land became confused and painful. 1 was
obliged to
;et up several times a bight to keep from choking.
employed some of he best Physicians without
i •enitit. I was
x>erfectfy cured with the University
ledicines in three weeks.
A. M.
MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor on the Portland &
Ogdensburg R. R.

Since giving the above certificate I have been porjctly free from Catarrh though 1 have been eon tin1 ally exposed to wet and cold.
A. M. MORGAN.
June 34th, 1872.
f

Have you

Chime Christmas,
**cw Year, in the ears of your delighted

FLUTES, BAND INSTitU!aravlSS’JsuITAItS,
a
assortment of other instruments.
?
MERCHANDISE, ah.0 for

”leatVe'l?i^I<JAL

joppo.«teJ^g.f <»"»228$z.
N" OTfCE

t>

«i

clSa ,,2 1,Por‘ia?d’
B„r Ltd ai?,^u'
nresen! tiSv#"

PorUaud.M,U.e,Jm,ei5rth,m1OOLD’

This may certify that I had been suffering with the
Rheumatism” for five mouths, and at that time it
iized my right hip and leg, down to the foot,
his the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried
,J inds
many
of highly recommended medicines which I
t >ok for the blood.
Still I got no relief lor seven
lontlis more, all the time doing my best, with as
ood advisers as we have in our city.
Finally, I
( ailed at the Now York
University Branch, amfthe
1 Topnetor said ho could help help me. So I comnencod on his
medicine, and in four weeks I thought
] lelt relief,
and in eight weeks I w'as able fo leavt
1 ny cane at home and
have been well up to this time
passed.
DAVID lvEAZEK.e,
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

1

th.umatiim1 ^bLvi^1’

now

healed and I feel like

Portland, Aug.

room,

Term, reasouahl..

and

Portland for

ot the Uterine
You must procure instant

wrauiieu

it

or
re-

burden,
Finally it should

system in perfect
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.. New York,

gen"

Sole A
for the United States.
Send forCireular. 4wt
per Dottle.

a new

being.

the
iK'^^antoe
forfeit

v111

:rwise.

30.

above

$1000 to any

Railway

that will find them oth-

Persons having doubts will x>lease address the
parJe23 (12aw&weow2Bi

4##

lor

iou

iimic.iitMi

W. T.
dclS

LINE.

nurse

Bitters

a

Swelled
f^hcimintimm, or

Sold

process whereby all the delicate and
flavor of the fruit is retained in all it*

Dr.

FOR SALE BY

juul2tf

•

Mummer

Phillip!)

Mass.

jnisdjm

Portland.

Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M.
3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
tune to connect with Shore Lino at 11.16 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M
train with the 0.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Stalion
foot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and biggagc checked.
trains between Portland and Boston

SyFreight

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarkct Square.
Freight station, Causeway streot.
tMondays, Wednesdays
W.

wGm-w25

on

on

causes
the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter «n venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject, ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for ‘25 cents. Address,

hand

STANDARD COALS
BUCK i3

Ilouey Brook Lehigh, Johp’s Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting:
Office,
61 Hancock Street, Ro.lon, Mails.
juHHdlyr

All of the purest quality, ami which we sell as low
as can be bought iu
any place in this city. Also
HARD AND

$18,000

are

issued

per mile

at

the rate of

only

66 Exchange
Aug G-dG\v

EVANS

Head

New

York.

tlfcOfkfk

to bo cleared in August by one Agent
wau ted now,to sell BRANT & WILtip
80N andBBEELY A BROWN CHARTS
Just wiiat people will buy. Also, Best New

England Township Map, World at one
View,” and our Oval Steel Engraving. New
Button Hole Cutter and Sewing Silk and Linou
thread. Apply at once Ageuts*
Headquarters.
D. L. GUERNSEY. Pub.
Concord,N. H..
Ang 6-*w
And Boston, Mass.

immediately

arc

relieved and statements
constantly being sent to the proprietor of relict
eases of Throat difficulties of
years* standing.

arc

Caution.
Don’t bo deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 eta per
1k>x.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS «& CO.,
■

•IP

and

...

a

I A MONTH easily
*Tf 'and

of Smilh’a Wharf,

_192

Old Dr. HA WLE Y*S quarter of a cenhas perfected a local
cure, speedy,
and
secret. Local treatment proved
permanent
by

vi

made

mini,

mu,

with Stencil

Kcy-Chcck Dies. Secure Circular
S. M. Spencer, Braltleboro, Vt.
juyl7H4w

Free lo Book Agents.
We will send a handsome ProBjicetus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing
nearly 500 line
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free ol
sliarge. Address National Publishing Co., Pliila., Pa
juyl0t4w

European physicians

of iffCnuIno Farina
fJfw^\tol«cnc Water, and Is
a, ^s^^tmllspcnimblo to

41 '<n

Thirty Yr. Bonds.

THOMPSON’S
used

It. 1.

Wolcott,

18 Chatham

Sqr.

“1JSYCIIOMANCY,

or SOUL
CHARMING,”
may fascinate and gain tlie love
and affections of any person they choose,
instantly,
fliis simple mental acquirement all can possess, free
tiy mail, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, Ac. A
infer exciting book. 100,009 sold. Address T. William & Co., Pub’s, Pliila.
jny20t4w

X How cither

sex

ANI> HEALTH

I I FTT
XJAA
Xjsands rescued from Insanity ami the
’rave.
A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains”
mil “Nervous Debility”. Send $8 to Prot.
Merritt,
Look

Box, 197, Syracuse,

SAVED ! ! I

N. Y.

Special mortgage

Prof.

Fowler’s Great

for

Work

3n

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, elc.
.Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
\ddress, National Publishing Co. Pliila. Pa. julTMw
Rare Chance for Agents.
will pay you $4f) per week in cash,
if you will engage with us at once.
Everything
m nished and expenses paid.
Address
F. A. Fli I* 8 A CO., CJharlottc. I?Iirh.

AGENTS,

we

juyl0t4w

U

500

volumes, extending from
Each volume is
bound, and contains
Apply st the press office
mylOdtf

(Mb to 1841.
1
PP-

Masts for Sale.
SUPERIOR PENNSYLVANIA
MAS IS, vv ill he sold cheap, either
single or in
L. TAYLOR.
liu
Juiy

“f,,

,U1T“>Y

bo.

now

DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED SECURITY.

Largest

Interest payable April and October, at the Union
Trust Company in New York.
Maps, Pamphlets and Circulars
full particulars of this Loan can be had giving
by addressing tho
**De<*,
these
recommend
un^lcs*tatingly

C.

Augl-cod&wSw

P.

NOTICE.
my

of

at 7.151 A. SI., and 1.30 p.
M., making
Iireot connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
iver Boston & Maine and Eastern. Railroads.
Also
lohncct at Rochester with Dover aud
Winnipiscogee
tailroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Portsmouth,
.'’alls aud Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way
J stations at
:.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do,-er and Winnipiseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls
ind Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train makligdirect connection at Rochester with trains from
ioston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston Jfc
Uainc, and at *.30 A. M.via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 3.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, and No

SIDEWALKS, DRIVES, YARDS,
GARDENS, WALKS AND

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Ea-lo
*
md Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterbofo’ for
Ncwfleld ParLimerick,
onslield and Ossipee,
and SatTuesdays,

on

Bolter and

Orders loft at

2

application.

PRINCE & COTTON,
IMPORTERS
* GRINDERS

Cheaper than Brick.

Union,
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths.
or

ap30

OF

6 South Street

Thursdays
irdays, returning alternate davs.
C0Utre Wlltorboro’lor I-iaierick,
Paraonsflold,
<
lady
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20,1872.
deel6-tc

HALL’S

do<13iii

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

52

A Fine Chance for Investment.
SPICES, &c.
offer the wall known
property situated at
Chatham St., Boston, Mass. WE Ktnnebuuk, Maine, known
the Itlousana
House. The property is admirably located for
a

boarding lious#, bring only one-ciglith of a
nile from the Boston & Maine
depot, in that town,
only three miles from s<;veral of t he finest beaclies
m the coast, known as
Gooch’*, Wentworth, Chick
Hid Hart Beaches.
lhe House contains 31 good rooms and has
rccenty been greatly improved at a rery large expense:
jood stable and outbuildings including lee House,
a,re
The furniture will be sold
vith the house. The whole
property will be sold at
bargain, lerma easy. Possession by the middle
»f September.
Apply by letter or in person on the premises to
MRS B. PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine, or to
G. R. DAVIS
CO.,
Roal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s
Block,

Municipa[

of Counties and Cities in
Missouri and
BONDS
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kanwith

seim-amuial Coupons, drawing 10 per cent
interest, selling at prices which net from

?P®

Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest.
Caviller an extensive acqnintanco in the West as
as a business acquaintance of
twenty years’ at
home in Portland, 1 am making a specialty of these
securities, visiting the localities where they are issu«l
investigating them very carefully and buying ami
•tiering for sale .lily those that 1 consider among the
uSL„rJ".T'>stm<‘nt- They are issued in stoo $5(10
Slid $1000 sizes, running ten cr twenty
years from
rlnt e and are being taken by .ur
shrewdest and most
well

rarcfiil investors.

011

",e most

TO

(TEW

Let.

thc^Housc gooil1,lu
Apply to
augl2eod2w

root';

contains

^ -oi, &c.

do.

HAND 1

FARRAR,

10

and

{

Alt who
I

raise

ot

Ilair to its Original Color,

it

li re

has fallen off from

from falling

out.

areunamimousiu awarding it the

being the best

Hair

Dressing

boanL_

For

junitOtf_

by applying
J
*

Peak’s

and

Wednesday
Friday Mornings at C o’clock, touch
ing at tne above named landings, arriving at Port
land at 5 o’clock P. M.
For further particulars
inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, (ienoral Agent.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

•

GAZELLE,

F. Sands, will
t#

Norfolk and Baltimore and
WaskTnfftoiT,
1>. C. Steamship Line.

commence

Cashing’s Islands,

{“**.*• K- If
*lne

First

touching
Boothbay and Hodgiidou's Mills.
Betnraing wlU leave Waldoboro even Thursday
at « A. M. and Damariscotla
every Monday at u A
Undings, connecting
wiVh
i"terme-lia;«
at Purtland. aud
with the
f.Jj
thV
w*f°n anil
**',“£*
Boston
& Maine
Eastern Railroads, arriving in
1 ortland in season for
to take the afterpasseugors
noon train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston A
and on board Boston
P,:‘"e Freight andRailroads,
Loats.
passengers taken as low as by1
any other rovtc. Inquire TV
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
H®
sf'
Portland, April 18, ,872.

—ANtv—

Steamship Line.

Sat’d’y.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

From Long Wliarf, Bostou, 3 p.in.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

•■DIRECT!

a. in.

ous

half tlia rats of

gs

For sale

by all druggists,
jyleod&eow d
cowww28

2m

i

rust of

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken uiton herself the

Administratrix of the estate of
GEORG E W PARKER, late of
Yarmouth,
ii tlie County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
ouds as the law directs.
All persons having delands upon the estate of said deceased aro
required

exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
state are called ujM>n to make
payment to
E. PARKER, Adm’x.
V
T
__

also

against the latu

Southern Pine.
1 69

Pieces 1x8—30
It.

j

HENRY C. PEABODY.
PERC1VAL BONNEY.

It.

CAR
FOB

firm of E. A.

For this purpose they wili be in session at. the nfIce of Pereival Bonney, No. too Exchange Street
’ortland, on the first Wednesdays of August, Octo1 ier and December, A. D, 1872, from ten to twelve
’clock in the forenoon.

Jyl2-oaw3w

_

jylRif

Commissioners Notice.
undersigned have been appointed by tho
IUiE
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, Cnm-

deceased,
! ng
iurnell A Co:

juyl5Ll3w

KYA\

STTHPIP.

KELSEY,

For

Sale.

~kNE Six Horse Power Engine, at
(J
No. 79, Bracket St.

Brooks’ Bakery,

GEO, W, H. BROOKS.

route, will l«ave

A«b!25*c‘!S"

for Windsor, Truro, New
tllasgow and
1 leton and steamers for Prince
Edward's Island also at New Glasgow. N.
S., with Lindsey A Co.'a
Stag—tor Cape Breten.

LIME

1>A?S

Halifax

pRmIX°

IG FOR LIVERPOOL.

Queenstown, fork

BUJ.INhs,1 ACanu'c \Vb;irf,1f,rma*i°n

MTEAA1EKM

Har.

P.

»

*7 e#

“""'y

*•

L'

___JOHN POItTEOUS. Agent.

Stoamers appointed to sail
ik 11

TUESE. Ih-

«n

DAY S, at 9 P. M., an arrival of train from
land aid stations on Nova Scotia
Railway.
Cabin passage, including berth
State Rooms and meats extra

L

Maine

n/scmi/sar

OWTMPUS. "Toes Aug 6. PALMYRA,Tues. So|.t3.
SIOBRA, Tues. Aug 13.
YMPUS, Tues. Sept. 10.
Au« 2#- S1BERA, Tues Sept. 17
P.E.9'r^vTnS'SAMARIA, Tues. Aug. 27. HECLA, Tues. Sept. 21.
IS"Passengers embark at the Cuuard Wharf. East

Steamship

Co

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
: Leave Oait’s Wharf. Portland,
MONDAY ai.il TllUltSr.
V at 5 P.
SyjT
DA
Y,
leave Pier 38 E. K„ New York
M., ami
k’
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M
The Dirigo and Franconia are titted
op with line

Boston.

Cabin, $80 & ijt 100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $3<»

Currency

■

Steamers appointed to sail
I It Oil HEW YORK.
Wed.
RUSSIA,
Aug. 7. |CUBA, Wed. Aug. 14.
ABYSSINA.Sat. Aug.
Sat. Aug. 17.
lare Irom Boston to N York,
Passage
Cabin, $80, $109, $139 gold—according to acaoinniodation
Steerage, *30 Currency. Tickets to ParU. *13
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
ty* Passengers cnbark at Canard Wharf, Jersey
J

SCCOUIUKKlationS fi>r DaMllPllik/>ra lnnltin,. tU. <l_
1
[•onrenient and comfortable route flip
travelers be06
tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $3. Meals extra.
*>rwardod to ami from Montreal. Qntlwe
Halifax. St. Joon, and all parts of Maine. Shiii
r
are requested to .end their
freight to tire Steamer- a,

tO.lBATAXIA,
Money,Ineluding

‘V,’?1"

C

City.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.

,For‘prl|it
u‘the ,lay* t,hey lcavo Portland,
k
Freight
Passage apply to
(ialt’a Wharf, Portland
‘PjjNRTTFOX.Flcr”'
E'
Xcw
or

or

May

S-drt1*-8’

*-

Y"rk'

From

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston er New York, *34 CTJKIt KNCY.

NOW LANDING AND TO
ARRIVE,
Eight Hundred Cases

Passengers booked to all parts

ef the United States.
and Ireland for £1
For Freight and Cabin iiasnage apply
at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. Fer
steerage passage, at 9!» State Street, Boston.
Drafts issued

en

Great Britaia

uI'^vari^-

j^dABESALEXAVDEB,

J. L. DURET'S JUSTLY

rjtlXCE A

COTTOX, Importers

iiJl^tham,tre"'
SPEND MONEY IN BUYING ANEW
Gloves every time von vo out?
have with
JOCVEV’g IVODOROl'N KID GLOVE
CLEAVER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by T uggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per bo’tle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street. New Yorg.

TyilY

olnc bine-spread

anil

Agent*,

B°>l0n' Mn”-

Notice or Assignee or His
Appoint-

v T
pair of Kid
Renovate those you

AVclIa’

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIL

Agent.

IN Hmrtcrnptcy.

ment.
In the District Court of the
Unit,B

1&39&&iKteSKgr^*^*-

&

District of Maine, ss:
At Portland the tldrd
day of June, A. D It.7"
The undersi-nod hereby
gives notice -f i.it
.*
nent aa assignee of Fulton
A
of
in
s,,lte of Maine, nil htoUedged a Bankrupt
nw.
P n ',°
Ui'e"
the District Court
of said
Mstriet
nig-law3t- wit
AMOS S. KING, Assignee.
■

Kicki“r

ifjuDlIiH
<r'UI“1b'JI.lt>nd
rts.n h's

[leerlne

retitii^hy

FISHERMEN.

Nlrmgtbenina
*

Plasters.
They will certainly cure.
They are are composed of choice emollient gums
made on the finest kid, of three different sizes
and
are worn with ease and comfort.
Sold hv3 Drueidsu
“ “
Price 13. 20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO..'
_102 Fulton Street, X

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTtTREK

BY

W.TI. E. HOOFER * IKONS,
rend for price-list.
Baltimore M.l
junlS-Gm

CHOICE PLANTS !
c h e ^

CONVERTIBLE

MIDLAND

—AT—

BONDS.

C.

F.

BK Y

Clothing Cleansed.
i
r

All

orders will reccire
prompt and faithful atten

AL.L.13N,STEPHENS*Co

WILLIAM

Mood /

York.

Ha

DRUMS.
AKar.

GIN’S iVlunic Store 11 middle
Street.
jyi6coi>2m

BROWN,

Federal st.,
___Near the Par k
G4

LOAS,

iv1Mtf_New

AYT’S,

WOODFORD'S CORNER.

A 7 p«t cent,
niorlgng” bond for rate on one
of the ^reat roads running’from New York
CRy_on
the third largest road in New York Stair. T hr in out
deHirablr bond of all the Midland issues. affordin'* the
largi Bt income and promising the greate»i profit.
Price, fi5 and intercut
We believe them one of the safest and most
profit*
blc investment* offered in this market for years.

SOLE AOt:\T8 FOR THIS

r»,

THIRTY DAYS,

FOR

23 PINE ST.

SALB I1V

A

1*1 Commercial »t.

..

Juuo2C-dlt

ag6-2w

long.

Wharf

at 6 P.
for Hali£u, direct.
with ibt Nova s«°,la

K-ulway.

‘

and 32 ft.

for the

Every Friday,

WIIITNEY & NAMPSON, Agents,
ro Long W harf, Rostou.

r»

Yarmouth, July £HEBE
2d, 18f2.

presslv

jS^Atlantic

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to

niDt'r'H

20.

»*«am«r CHARLES
H T O N, Alex Farnliam
Muter, will leave Atlautic
; Wharf: foot of India St., Portland
ev<'r»
at 6 o’clock A.
m
r„. .rV,~L—
Wednesday,
r*r
VUldoboro, touching
at
and Round
Pond
Every Saturday at T A. Boothbay
M.. for Damariscotta
at

BOSTON

sailing vesssts.
Wsst by tho Pann.

Ti-ip April
,.Thr,
“ f

information shaerfuliy furnished u
nit
ia4t

&

SAMPSON, Agent.

»» Central ivtar/ Boston.
Waltloboro and Damariscotta!

times._ap6d&w

WedVy

hours

information apply to

june2t,

Offlrc, 49 1-9 Exchange Street.

CUNARD

South Carolina
aud

Washington

0,.

w. D. LITTLE & CO.

For

In Xorth and
Pjtat.K.
B. to

Meals to Norfolk *15.0*.
K*uJi"F
hours; to |®Ji,han<1
Baltimore *15, time 65

CALIFORNIA

19

BALTIMORE.

given to South and West.
Passenger accommocal ions.

nue 48
ror further

South and Northmay obtain through Tirltrn
by the *M’** “"d Uiost reliable
route front Portland or
Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at the lowest rotes, at tho old
and reliable Uuion Ticket
Ageacy of

Insurance

^

pfaees*Wr^st'
Through rates

Passenger Ticket Agency!

delphia, at

on

“Blarkstone." Cant. Goo. H. Haiictt
Henry D. Foster.
[Ka}.Y‘!? Kennedy," Capt,
M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington byJ
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Xor/olk to Petersburg ami
Bichmond, by river or Tall; and bv tlie
la. <t Tenn
Atr Line to all
(aunts In Virginia, Tennessee, Alahomo and t.eorgia-, and over the
Seaboard and Boa-

OLD

Leave each i»ort every

ft

Central Wharf, post...,
*3n«• f°r »cu-

•‘McClellan,"Capt. F.

AT THE

PfReliable

nf

Tau-reure," Capt. W. A. Haiictt.
IVuImih Crane, Capt. Salomon Howes.
Kcorae Appold," Cant. Winslow Lorctand.

Returning, leave Cushing’s rsland for Portland at
91 A. M.. and 2J P. M
Leave Cushing’s Island,
touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M, and 5,15 P. 34.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half priee.
Private parties can be accommodated
by applying
to the Captain on board.
lelJtf

»]1

*ml

AatifisllBafakSTOLK and

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
it., for
Peak’s ami Cushing's Islands at 9 and 101 A. M. and
2 and 3} P. M.

Travelers for

Steamship, of this Line sail

/ML --- g
ef-AfXk,-fvK
f

MONDAY, JUNE 17th,
Running as follows, until further notice:

[“-“ -""ir""1 the
-jwest,

Monday, Wednesday and
Irfday Kvoninga, at IS or«luek,

every
--—

ou

the_Islands.
>TEAMRR

!

sorameaciag Monday, i2n«l Inst., for Bangor, (or as
touching at Rockland,
T,U penuit,)
Camden, Lincolnvifle.
Bolfhst, Scars|>ort, Sandy
Point, Bucksport. Winterport and Hamriden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
and

a. in.

extant.

Treatise on the Hair scut free
by mail.
Manufactured only by
J t. r. HALL& CO.
N.
H.
Nashua,
Proprietors.
Our

to receive and decide upon all claims
Cin« J aissiohers
gainst the estate of Joseph H. Burnell, tate of Peei
and

Sale.
fVX-t.rcasv Wagon, frame body; weighs
»,"prL"g.
b
u*0,i' 0l,e “ew UsBt open box
loo At
i, N#.
V'i11,,0
7 Cro.w 8tro:t.
wagon.
jy23cod2w*
a. CHASU.

(Jraj

nd create a now growth where it
isca3e or natural
decay.
It will prevent the Hair

18 Portland Street

__POK'ri-.A.NTD

and^I
eiglity”two

N. O. KENDALL
Box 1718, Biddeford Maine.

For

SECOND

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

rimiL liouso is first-class; very pleasantly and
l centrally located; built of brick; three
with slated

AND

ROBERT

“THE 1HDHEUOIM) HOUSE.”
half stor es,

testorc

!

CARRIAGES,

favorable

CHARM-:* ill.
HAWKE*,
mch22 dtt
a* Exchange
Portland

HOTEL

pr^veil itself to be the most perfect preparation
Hair ever offered to the public to

the

^JOTICE
been

They
daily becoming more
popular, receiving more attention from eaiiitalists
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their
investments.
Particulars furnished on appUcation.

terms""1CIlt

Maine._jyll-eod3w

are

B°ml! co,,Tert<!li

uos
or

ofJ*nd-

Portland,

and 5 p. ni.
Fare down and back 25 cents.
Private parties accommodated

R

TRIPS* per week.

la.

I'kOY'OT FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
OF OVElt EXERTION?
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheuor
of
matism, pains anykiud? try one of

RENEWER.

rammer

Bonds.

11

ni., ami 1 30 and 3

O

OF RICH
Kilbv, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State *t..

p.
Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.41
m., and 4.45 j*. m., touching at Jones’ Landing at
....

a.

Cr

CITY
wJ&?le,ul,er
MOND, Cant. C.

*

HAIR

N

HOUSE

JJ CONSEQUENCE

ns

junl4d3m

-A

u

-—-

PURE

STURDIVANT,

Portland, May 15,
,872._
INSIDE
DINE!

Jmington, daily.

STREETS.

full line of choice

which will Jie furnished

stations

—FOR—

TEAS!
Samples

Monday, May 20tli,
BS55B55BBa,c?“
after.trains
leave Portland
tsSi!™tSSHJ8w'.passenger
Icicliester and intermediate
w

Concrete Pavement

ESTES.

#

*n'1

3m

call.

W. M.

Spring Arrnngcineuf.

ME.

Juno 11-t,t,&S

the

airy hair dressing rooms 286 Congress St., over the
Eureka Dollar Store, Opp. Preble
House, and will
be pleased to wait on all who
may faror me with a

_agl3-codlw*

!>0 HTLAND & BOCHESTEB RA1LRQAI).

KIUIBAIX,,

PORTLAND,

friends, and

Managing Director.
V;
P,1:™K;ES’,
li. I1;,
1>AILE\
Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

the

at

street,

CYKBH

t0

Will leave CUSTOM

7.30 A. M. fur

n

aud Best Assortment

iiriniY fn immlmcn

WOT. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.

informing

oi

styles

WILLIAMS & BOSTWICK,
Ranker*, 40 Wall St., New York.

in

people

>f Carriages ever exhibited in this State,
embracing
ilmost every kind of.,^carriage now in use, and several new
(sold by no other concern) for Bale at
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class
carriages can be purchased for at any other placo in
Sow England.
Call aud examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cut s, with prices, sent free to persons dc-

bon is

Pleasure

the

on

at

Monday

every

touching
*

touch at Bar Harbor from .Tune
19th, in addition to hor usual landings,
during which time she will leave Machiasnort at -l.yu
instead of .*5 a. ni.
For farther particulars
inquire of Ross & Stunllvaut, 179 Commercial
or

WHARF, daily, Sundays excepted, for Evergreen Landing, tout*
in* at Jon«*T
Landiug, at y 50 a.

June 24th,

nations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec,
Island Pond, Gorham
md South Pans at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
ire attached to the Express and Mail Trains
between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run throngh to Montreal without
ol
cars
at Island Pond.
mange
The Company are not rcs|»onsiblc for
baggage to
uiy amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personil) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
)uc passenger for every $500 additional
value.

CARRIAGES.
TAKE pleasure in announcing to
I Maine
that I
have
hand the

train

landings.

0rJ.h
2.>fh fto Sept.

>P. M.
1st, will

Accommodation for South Paris aud intermediate

Street, Now York.

iteturuing win leave M*hiasport
mornings, at 5 o’clock,
Thursday
named

l
above
an

three

Mail train istonnlnir at all statin,,.! f.,- r.i..
i'°na, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal ami the West, at 1.40 P. M.

CARRIAGES,

Endorsement,

Monday,
}„after
mu us follows:

Tuesday

Wtnt Harbor (ML
Sl2f“e:
}*'*> V*r»K». So.
Desert,) Millbridge,
Jouexport aud Macbiasoort.

—TO—

Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
South Paris and at Island Pond, BethNorthumberland and North Stratford

pjjl"'urban!,

F. C. WELLS A CO192 Fulton

n"

Machias.

CAPT. DEEKING,

STEAMER MAGNET!

ill stations to

It is

bottle.

for the the faithful payment of interest and
prints
pal, making this a

Tlinu-

jun!7t4w

will make It

Tasyfflssstiajn-0?
|

">11

Desert ami

Freight for the
R. It., and South
by sonuecting lines forward*! fre* of Commission.

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

■-»W—Passenger

POMADE

OPTIME,
daily,
entirely a A’egefable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapt
ed/or nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per

Interest.

pledge their splendid endowment of Lands, Railroad
Rolling Stock, Station Houses and all other property

A

_juy201i4w

BE SOFT

OF

SUMMER

to

leave Railroad Wharf, i’orl laud,
every

will

THE

F* CHASE,
S. & P. Divisiou.

Snpt. P.

tf

os

kink

LEWISTON

PHIL A DELPHI A

ALTERATION

BY

Iiriicridi
PERFUMER

quick for $10.

jc21tf

Is lw then

i

A. R. STUBBS, Agent

The favorite SI earner

tlieCaptlarrangemCllt8CaDb*lll“<lcbT

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

T1IE

dlf 1 fk made from 50 cts, Cali and examine or 12
'ipAY/sauipies sent (postage free) for 50 cts. that

retail
N. Y.

*

<Ts

-h im

11

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO
DO LUXURIANT
AND GLOSSY?

TEAS FREE.
tlrmun. Sold by
■ad Healer, la

only cure.
plain directions,securethe

ly sealed, $10.
Sold by his agents Bernhard
Festuer, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and R. R. LAN don, No. 8 Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills.
juylGcod&wcowlyr

In these Bonds the <(faith and credit of the
State arc solemnly nnd irrevocably pledged for the payment and Redemption ol
the Principal and Interest on each nnd
eycry Bond.”

T
vh he* tlit dvlicutc and refreshing

Uteri!

tury experience

LIMITED NUMBER OFFERED AT

and Accrued

CO.,

Fulton Street, New York.

the most eminent
Instrument, and specific,willi

July

Mail traiu.

tFast Express.
OT*The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, &.10 A.
M., and 3.30, P. M.
trails
Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

more

STATE LOAN OF ARKANSAS.

Cents

§

Price

aMt.

days of sailing tint1!

on

inside

On and after
run s
Morning and
r.rening trip tn pleasant icmthw.
Custom
llonse Wharf at f.15 A. M, and 7.15 V.leaving
and Jones’
M,
at
7.30
A. M. and 9.00 P. M.
landing
Fare down and back 25
cents, children half price.

morning.
tAccommodation train.

Nauseous Medicines for Seminal WeakNOness, Piles,
Incontinence of Urine and Prolap-

sus

FIRST CLASS SECURITY.

TO

hurston’s Ivory Pearl Toothpowdcr*
It i* the best Dentrificc known.

25 and 50 cedts per bottle.
F. C. WELLS &

INVESTMENT.

7 Per Ct.

of

use

Portsmouth anil Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. 16.15 A.
A-M-*30P.M., t4.15 P.

Leave
for
and Portland at 17.30
A. M.. t«.30 A. M, tl2.30P.
M., t3.15P. M., 16.00 P.
M. *o.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, 110.40
A. M., 12.41 P. M., t.5.55 P.
M., 1 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B.
This
tram runs Sunday Morniug, does not run
Monday

WHITE
HEALTHY GUMS
AND SWEET BREATH, are secured
by •on-

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.

ELEVEN PER CENT.

Samples, free.

tOTrt
^CfA

I

TABLETS, Arkansas Central Railway,

Cold* and Hoarseness.
TABLETS present the Acid in eorobinaTHESE
A
lion with other eflicient
remedies, in a popular
form, for the Cure of all THROAT ami LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT

juy!7eod3m

__

A

®^01* f oughn,

IO
slant

GREENE,

No. 183 Commercial Street,

& Co..

Place,

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

&

Road, fully

upon the

finished nnd equipped.
They hear interest at the rate of 8 per cent, per
annum, payable June and December, Free of Government Tax, and are ottered for the
present at DU
and accrued interest.
Salea le Securities taken in
exchange at the market rate, and any further information furnished on
application, personally, or by letter.

Grccnlcaf, Norris

SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

M;,t6.00P.MM-’5iUO
Boston
Portmouth

qUOUXD
\ q q q q TEETH,
OfTsTs

Jun25

Agent,

m.. ana z.oo ana 5.1

Boston.

ARRANGEMENT.

j:i’ in

Summersidc, P. E. I.
t^Treight received
o’clock, p.m.

PROCURE TICKETS

Commencing Monday, June 31th, 187*.
■BBBgam,

Robbiuston, Calais. Woodstock and Iloulton.
Connection* made at St. John f r Digbv, Annabel!.*. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Prodcrirkton, Shediac, Ambctst, Charlottetown, p. E. 1„ and

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the end .f Custom Home Wharf
daily for
Evergreen Lending, touching at Jone,’ Lending, on
*
S7a’at ,45 a,", 10-“ A. M and
« mdSHrp ,1
Returning leave Evergreen Lending at ll.e* A. M,
and 5 i
M, and done*’-Landing at ft on *n.i n i* a

_______

SXJjVXJVOilii

Connections made

Summer Arr.ingpmrnl,

and Fridays.

jun21tf
EASTERN AND PORTLAND. SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

a new

on

Returning will loave St. .Jokt and Eastport on (lie
days.
at Eastport for St. Andrews,

same

For Peaks’ Island.

353 Commercial
June 24,1872.

THE

Also

■

m..

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

MEItlilTT, Superintendent,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portland.

JOVKDAI1V,

1st, the Steamers of international Line will leave Railroad Wharf
•foot 01 State St.,
every Monday,
-—- ‘Wednesday anti
Friday, at 6.00 p
for Eaatpoi t ami St John.

STEAMERS.

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.

Co.,

FRANKLIN COAL,
PROPRIETOR OF
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
FRANKLIN COAL!
edition of his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
of
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
1 It iuw Valley FruuUlin
reproductive system, with remarks
CARGO
Coal just received and for sale by the subscriba#i
marriage.
the various
of

grs.

1S7IL

John, Dighy,

On and after MONDAY,
July

Bangor, Me.

1

T T & S

Dr. U. J.

1st,

CO.

ARRA3tGF,MKNT

EXPRESS,

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Stair
tion, Portland, for Boston *0.15, *9.15
r;wi^'-''^'3A. M., 3.30t, 4.15*, o.oot (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. M., *13.35,
*3.15, 6.00J (express) P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15. A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. 31.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M
Lowell,6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 8.301, 4.15* P. M.

Co., Proprietors,

Sold at wholesale by
& Co., anil J. W. Perkins &

Arrangement, July

Ml.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

NTKA.VIKK

,_

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

JOHN 0. FARNHAM,
Boston,

&

■

und

Prnk’. I.Innil Alonmliont Com
jinny.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Joints and all Scrofula
this inval-

greatly relieved by

11. S. Flint

■: s:ii
Damariseotta,
Waldoboro,
w-so,--—-spa’"Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars betw een Portland

jy2Udtf_C.

by all Drugging aud Dealer* la
Medicine*.

purity.

nu-u

Direct rail route to Wiscassct, New

and Fridays.
At Wauloboro’ for North
Waldoboro’, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New'Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily,
1
reijzbt ruins daily anil freight taken at low rates.
A. COOMBS, Sup’t.

Bronchitis. Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hystercured or much relieved.
Diffirnlt Breathing:, Pain in the Lungs. Side
«uu <uuob(, almost, invariable
cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
Difficult Female Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)
ss prevalent to the American ladies
yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the
Quaker Bitters.
Imparities ef the Blood and diseases incident to the same always cured bv the
Quaker Bitters,
if taken according to the directions.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the article they stand in need of in their
declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, aud paves
the passage down the plane inolined.

by a

SUMMKU

•
Trunk Railway.
For further information aud Tickets
apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
depot, in Portland, or at
D. II. BLANCHARD’S,
oppo. Preble Ileus*.
282 Congress St., Portland M*
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern

Juiio-tf

BILLlIVIiiN, Anuit
General Ageut.mchJUtf

iuihvr nnd Halifax.

M

16.00

same

taken at

IXTERXATIOXAI^STEAMSHIP

Knslport, Cnlni.

ac-

Portland,

Freight

Jtt.,

Pullman’. Drnnin« Itoom and
Sleeping
Cam.
are run on all the
Express trains on the Grand

Wednesdays

ics

BROWN & CO., General Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

PUTdelicious
freshness and

The Bond*

in.

Fare

'W. L.
J. B. COl l.K

U!l;I,l,0,'r®t,urnin8

£?•

P'

tow’rates

5.00
12.00
Portland to Shcrbrook and return.••••.. 11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.50
I orllaiid to Niagara Fall* and
return, rla Bosbm. New York, Sound Steamor*. returning
Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains,
*7,
all rail.. .
33.08
bJ Royal Mail
*
1 ickets ria Sarnia Steamer*— Steamer**,..
Portland to Chicago or
Milwaukee, first-class,
State Room aud Meals.10.00
IICKEIS at lowest rates to
Chicago, St. Louis, St.
California, and all points West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinvillc, Nortbport, South Thomastnn and St. George,
At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren Du- Jettuisou anil
Whitefleld, Mondays

remedy.
Difficult!***, Neuralgia, &c., speed-

Afflictions removed
uable medicine.

For Flavoring Syrups, Ice Creams, &c.
up

a suro

Ncrvou*
ily relieved.

PINEAPPLE JUICE

day.

5:25 p.

Room

alternately, leaving

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 8 O’CLOCK I‘. 31.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

Portland to Montreal and returu, via Quebec,
good for 20 days.
17.00
Portland to Quebec aud return, good for 20

dally.

Worms expelled from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients
suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked change for the liettcr
in their condition after
taking one bottle. Worm
difficulties are raoro prevalent than is generally supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker

APOTHECARIES !

Green Bay & Menasha.

on«o.

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most
skeptical.

call.

a

From Chicago & Milwaukee to

certificates to be genuine, I

one

cured at

running

Northern

This road is located
through the richest ami
most populous portion of the state of Wisconsin.—
Fifty miles are already finished, equipped, and earning interest from local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be completed this
year, aWd the
iron is now
being laid at the rate of half a mile per

Augnsta

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert, Vinal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00

Eruption*. Pimples, Blotehes, and all impurities or the blood, bursting
through the skin or otherwise, cured roadily by following the directions ou the
bottle.

The durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the following facts, that while
this
boiicrwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized,
and none liave-ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in itsolf is a most valuable advantage, nevei
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and Hot theory ws
invite all parties in want 01 Steam Boilers to give us

be frequently taken to keep the
health or you arc otherwise in great

SHORT

meam

buiuuj

):

D^pcpNin, Heart Bum, Liver Complaint, and
by taking a few bottles.
Ijummituilc, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

Bonos.

ernment

comes a

&

win

w

Loss of Appetite cured

long

liable to ■uttering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

Milwaukee

Bkth aud

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

KNOX

power.
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler ef thtp same heating surface in the
as it is
market, and will continue to do so, as
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov-

are

Price One Dollar
July 18-

cona

doing

inflammations.

you

a

again

Have you wcaknenN of the Intestine*?
You arc in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to
■■arc

an

through

unless
is debilitated

IJrinnry Organ* ?

Lewiston,

For Mt Kineo, Mooschead Lake, take 12.11 a. m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 0:3* a. to. At
8 o’clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of Lake,
where you lake steamer for Mt. Kinoo,
arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. nt.and take
stage
next morning.
For Dover and Foxeroft lake 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets arc sold in Portland at Station
and at Ho'-se Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; anti to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
aug!2tf

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
the
tubes in the upper torn par tment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second compartment,
thence
descending they pass through the tubes
in the third compartment.
By this operation, the
smoke, and lieatod gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing
temperatures of
water.
While
average work, coupled with a good

digestion is promptly aided the system
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful %jgor to the weary sufferer.

lief or you

in.

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Trnina Due nt Porllniiil.

Extracts of Roots ami Herbs which almost iuvariarangement thero is maintained three temperatures of bly cure the following complaints

Dynpcpntic Mtomnrh ?

Medicines
.'laccTf
to°an-

ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut St.
gentlemen

CR®»

:50 p.

at.

principle, namely, that of stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished by means or two horizontal diaphragms running
through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this ar-

and restore

AGENTS WANTED for the
TT
MH iil.KOlMl
UAIVd
ROA II
with Chronic
tTcJlty svcars of
^ Record of Facts, narrating the hardships, hairdollars for
nodical
neaicai treatment without j[iuil‘*rcd*
>readtli
of the Slaves in
benefit.. Ten davs a?o
escapes and deathasstruggles
commenced taking the
narrated by themselves
freedom,
3 1 heir efforts for
University
can truly say it has been more ho n,oi: iml others.
Illustrated by seventy line engravings.
dl other treatment I ever received.
Co book for years more highly recommended, or inMy
nisiness to 137 Pearl street.
I shall be pleased
1 ensely interesting.
Unlike any other bonk, a dear
wer all enquiries.
leld. Send for circular and terms at once to I>. L.
JOHN TURNER.
Iuebkbey, Pul), and Gen. Agt., Concord, N. ft.
juyl0f4w
For fifty years I have been t roubled with
Scrofula
iome fifteen yoars ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
Throe
months
Hero's
it
st
had
Chance for Gicdcy's
ago
extended from flic
ny leg.
iiklc joint nearly to the knee. I could not move
Friends.
In
this
vitlieut groat pain.
condition 1 commenced
SALE—Ten vnlumct of the NEW YORKER
Medicine.
I
the
POR
University
A a quarto pafier of lf»
aking
pages’, edited and published
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me.
^y I. GREELEY & CO., New York.
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the
the first ten
ilcer is

Board.

a

Agents Wanted

!

wamkeag at

new

Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.

avan t,iem-

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instnunents that produce sounds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with
melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from the
large s*ock, so that it may

above is

In there want of action in your Liver &
Mpleenf Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotchcst Felons, l'uslulcs,
Take Jnrubrbn to cleanse, purify
the vitiated blood to healthy action.

for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,

Augusta,
Ueadfield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Matta1

engraving of Steam Boiler
THE
taining t20Q feet of heating surface, built upon

taking

i

7:00 a. m.
Portland

run

ATLANTIC WHARF,

day*. 23.00
Portland to Niagara Falls aud return, good for
30 days.23.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
‘lavs.15.00

davs.
Portland to Gorham aud returu, good for 21
davs.
Portland to Brompton Fall* and roturn.

Cabin ami State

eoiminxlatlons, will

pmalia,

MUNGER, Correspondent,

ln

RAILROAD.

DENNIS,*Vice-President,
3rd

HAWLETT,

Extract of Jurubeba

T

durable!

Free .troet.

Dr. Wells

Portland, January 24,1870.

j
_Jun22-TT&S 3m
MUSIC boxes! MUSIC BOXES

21 1-2
l»-tl

»itnwui

j.ujoiv.muB

the Univorsity Medicines,
igo, I commenced
vt tlie time ray forehead and head were covered with
ores and scaliness of the skiu
j also my tongue was
overed with small ulcers. I am to-day free from
tte al)ove troubles, and can
heartily recommend
liese medicines to the alllietdd.
c* MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

;'l

PIqGikp

-*Nd 715T7 12,7V, Maine.

July

00

386,730 41

11

to

HOUSE aud CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by 6.05 A. M. train from No. Conway,
will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00
p. m. train,
Springfield routo.or Sound Steamer for New York and
the South. By the 12.30 p. m. train will oonnect in

GLEN

STEAMERS
and
MONTREAL,

BROOK)

Having •omnuxJiuus

Portland to Chicago uu«l return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.336.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nor. 1st. 34.00
Portland to Detroit aud returu, good for 38

a. m.

retains all tlie medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.

m

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

.,

Portland, Me.

I think the worth of the Medicine cannot bo
eatinated iu words or money.
MRS. A. 0. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

-f-J

Ci£flilEMAN
.w!fc with
or, Mngle
accommodated
good
f

500

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:3oa. m.
From Oldtown, Mattawamkcag. Bangor, Skowhegan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Ueadfield, Bath
and Lewiston at 3:55 p. m.
From Augnsta and Lewiston at 0:45 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, Jte., 1:25

Piles

Neuralgia

J!£au!i£l>ZZhie}‘moM PUuiny 1. applicable
ffl Sempany'of'Ne^or'i'!" "C>:nS0 fr0U‘ UnltcJ

A

euro

I have been troubled with Scrofula all
my lifetime
iTid Neuralgia in the head seven
years and‘havo conmlted good physicians from Maine to New Yrork
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
Dottles of the Cancer Plant and one and onc-lialf of
die
Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
ind I now feel better than I ever was before in mv
ife. I cannot say witli Mr.
Munscy, that I feci
wonty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
■an say I never felt so
to
young
my knowledge iu my

NICKEL PLATING

in tbe State of Malrrn i.
All Note holiior. an.l other
creditor.
tion are therefore hereby notified ts
and other claim,
the

on

physic

No.

relieved Trom the above troubles.
JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St.,

ag2-c!6Ut

TTbosudat

rr...1_i,..

five years I have suffered with
Catarrh, a bad
jonsumptive coueh and pain in my loft side. 1 had
ini ployed several
physicians and have paid them
>ver $50 without the least benefit.
1 have used six
lollars* worth of the University Medicines, aud urn

per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received by the Quartermaster Genoral will be opened on the
12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the othce of the
Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the samples ami
prices can he completed, provided the samples are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full information as to conditions, requirements, &c., will be furnished on application in writing to the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, D. C.
Envelopes containing poprosals, to l>e indorsed
“Proposals for headstones for national military cemeterios.” and addressed to the Quartermaster
General,
M. C. MEIGS,
Washington, D. C.
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

HE Second National Bank looat*.i

wo

It is not a
which may give temporary relief
to tlie sufferer for the first fewdo es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which’ under the popular name of “Bitters” is so1
extensively palmed oft on tho public as sovereign remedies’ but it is a inoat powerful Tonic nuri
alterative, pronounced so bv the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and lias been long
usod by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

For

Proposals should state the pi ice for each headstone,
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave iu
each national military cemetery.
Rids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery. %
The bunds required will be, in amount,
twenty (20)

again/t

Vn...

Portland, Aug. 5,1871.

D. C.

family!

Om

Some three mouths ago I was persuade*! by my
wife to take the University Medicines.
My health
and mind wore so badly affected that
my friends became alarmed for
safety. In a week after commy
mencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief. I
am now as well as any other man.
My wife haB
been for a Ion" time afflicted with disease that has
baffled tho skill of our best plivsicians; some of
whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treatment of the University Medicines her health lias
greatly Improved. Any one doubting will please
:all at No. 6 Lincoln street, or at
repair shop Grand
Irunk depot.
GEORGE KINGSBURY.

Department, )
Quartermaster General’s Office, J
Washington, D. C., August 1, 1872.
)
Proposals are invited for marking the graves iu the
national cemeteries as required by law, to be addressed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,

.srssseff0’'"!to

fn trv

I have been troubled, more or less, for Uvc years
with inflammatory rheumatism. For the last six
months I have suffered beyond description.
My
limbs were badly swollen and
inflamed; it was with
great pain and difficulty that I could move. My case
was well known by thousands of citizens in
Portland.
1 am to-day a well man, and I was cured
by the
University Medicine, and Acapnnctiiration.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18
Grey St.

resentatives to the State Legislature in and for tjUe
several Wards in said City, and that they will be in
oi>9n session at the Aldermen* Room on Tuesday,
the twentieth day of August, instant, from nine to
twelve o'clock A. M., and from three to six o’clock
P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualifications of i»ersons claiming the right to vote
on such election and for correcting said lists.
Given uuder our hands the day and year abovo
written.
J. S. York,
George C. Littlefield,
W. H. Josselyn,
Chas. McCarthy, Jr.,
Marquis F. King,
Aldermen of the City of Portland.
augddtd

more

H

Feb.

Treat’s Island, Eastport, Me.

.A.'u.gu.st 8th., 1873Aldermen of the City of Portland have prcrpHE
JL pared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as
appear to them to be Constitutionally qualified to
vole iu the election of Governor, Senators and Rep-

AND

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell, and North Lovell.
83F“Stages run twice daily from North Conway

Six per cent interest on the
outstanding certificates of profits will bo paid to the holders thereof, or tlieir
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February uext.
llic outstanding certificates °f the issue of
18G8, will bo redeemed and paid to tho holders thereof, or their
representatives, on and after I uesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. 1 he certificates to be produced
at the time of paymeut, aud cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and
redemption will be in gold.
iwm
rJ-®^
J8 declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
***** ^>eccnil)cr’’
*or
^kich certificates wi!11 bo issued on and after Tuesday the Second of

w

Dr Staples, 250 Congress St.,
Portland,—You
will doubtless recollect some two years since 1 called
on you with a bad case of Salt iilieum.
My bands
and arms looked more like gum sticks than flesh
after taking your University Medicines four months
the trouble all disappeared and I have not had
tho
least return symptoms of the diseases since
ALLEN N. STAPLES,

CITY OF PORTLAND,

rni*

Porter.

At

$8,143 240 00
a

i*'1^Tr
JOHN

Lake.

At

of Assets,

Si^rpliiu5tan1,
S Vicc-Pres’t.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd

Portland, Feb. 17, 1872.
Dr. Staples,—This may certifvthat 1 had been
troubled with Scrofula all my life. Some three
months since 1 became so reduced that I could not
raise myself in bed.
In this condition mv friend
sent for you. With your direct Medicator and University Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get.
up and dress myself. In one week I left Portland
and travelled night and day in the South without
(he
least, inconvenience. I have since been free from all
of the above troubles and cannot use too stron lanin
guage
recommending the treatment to all afflicted
I am satisfied it saved my life.
W. W. ATWOOD, 24 Emery St.

THE—

--rv-'--

•«
~

^

——— --

Stock,

n

I was so badly afflicted with Piles that I could not
rest nights or move without great pain. I was cured
in 24 hours with Staples’
Compound Tar Ointment.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.
RULOF DODGE, 23 Oxford street.

To the Electors

Cthkifi louc’ tlion

(IppIiImI

Staples’s Compound Tar Ointment will
hours.

JIAIXKi

FOR HEADSTONES FOR
TIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES.
1PROPOSALS
War

eases out
cauterization or the

iu 24

CITY OF PORTLAND, SS.

—OF

735 ^

Entil Further Notice
.adC-jaTHE SUPERIOR SEA-UOIMJ

Connect with 1.15 P. M.

AprU next^

M, S

Sebago

at

East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursday# and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton.
At Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kozar Fall# and

---

Total Amount

Portland,

til A\(jri: OF TIME

For tbe Season of 1872.

P. M.

At

$5 375 797

«.»

P. M.

FOR BOSTON.

MTACSE*

Fire Ki»k. UseonneoteU with

Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
*973 211 84
The Company has the following Assets, vis:
United States and State of New York
and ofler Stocks,
Bank
City,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
notes and claims due the
Interest, and
Company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

-

complaint

Wool.

OF

to 95

out any permanent cure. Two years ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or feed
myself, my left
arm and band was roduced to
nearly' half the size
of my right one, ami was unable to lift two
pound’s
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of tho
University Medicines on tho daughter of Capt. Win.
Thorndike. I called on Dr. Staples and stated
my
case.
Ho said he could core it. 1 commenced
taking
the medicine with tho acnpnncturatioii. Before!
had taken four bottles I considered
myself more free
from pain than I have been for twenty
years up to
this time. I have not had a relapse.
I consider it
to be the only sure medicine for the above
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late firm of Pearson A Smith.

...

fleece washed 55
10Jg
Pierces, plb.
9Jg 104 do. unwashd 40
Pail.
g 12 ’ulled,Super
65
Caddies....... 12 g 13. felts,.150

perfect cure

Portland, Juno 25th, 1R72.
This is to certify that 1 have been afflicted with tho
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years. I
have employed most of the liest physicians in Portland, and paid hundreds of dollars for medicine with-

...

STATE

upon

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

_

....

Hard.

sceptical,

Medicine. In two months she was able to go to
school, and lias not been compelled to lose a day
*
since on account of ill health.
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
18 St. Lawrence street.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.

Shofe.p bbl 3 00
Scaled, p bx 20
No. 1,.
15
Mackerel, P bbl.,
Bay No. 1,Bay No. 2,
Large 3,.
■Shore No. 1,. 14 00
No. 2,. 10 00

Kegs, p lb,..

a

PflPiiVttrv wp

p

Martin,

most

Certificate* of Cure*.
Somo two years ago my daughter, seven years old,
had a severe attack of rheumatic ami
pleurisy fever,
which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general
debility and
We
sinking Gaily.
employed good physicians without beueht. After having nearly despaired of her

Malt.

hhd.(8bu»),.

satisfy the

of every one hundred, without
least cxiiosurc.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the face of the Globe. How
many bewail the loss of precious vitality without
having the
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding iuto a state of hope1q§» decay. I have treated over five hundred cases of
this malady within six mouths, with the University
Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book, (free,) wherein
they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PE LEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Mo.

10

@

not sufficient to

10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,
salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of’
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hummed cases within the last three
months, I consider it safe to war-

a a.

Saleratns, ptb,

St.

nor

Premium, marked Off from 1st January, 1871 to Jl.t Dacomber, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period

STAPLES,

in every town in the State.
has been about one and one half years since the
University Medicines were introduced in to this State.
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certificates can be presented it
necessary, but if the folare

o'J

71©

Malera

Turk’s Is.

Iiiak.;

Marine Risks.

JOHN W.

£

from

It

Rice.

00
00
25
00
25
50

^

S3 4to 777 k\
2 033 073 18

$7 44G 45*> 09

No Policio. Lave boon issued upon Life

NEW
TURBINE
sujierior to all others. It
a higher percentage

j

Statement of it. affair.

Premiums,

A. M.

THE

1872.

Leave Port laud,
7.30
1.15
f.3«
Leave N. Couway, 6.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains aud Steamer# to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples. Bridgtou and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train

New York.

ET-Agjents wanted

Backs.IS 00 ®
2\ Clear.18 00©
Mess. 16 00 ©
| Prime.
© none
4 Hams.
16 ®
17

5Jg
3Jg

Total nmount of Marine

New Brunswick.

Pork,

3

1$@

Cam|>eacliy,
St. Domingo.
Peach Wooa,

ou

Provision*.
Mess Beef,.. 10 00 ©
Ex Mess,. 12 50 ©
7
Plate,. 13 00 ©
7
Ex Plat*,.. 15 00 ©

2|g

L >2wood,

yrovc*

R N H A

&L

Ageut for tlie State of Maine and

Onions.pbbl 4 00© 4 50

Byewood*.
3 g
Barwood,Brazil Wood,.
5 g
Camwood,....
6g

N. F. B U

William,
CWt£r °f'*»^U Urn following

STEAMERS.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

*!i1111 {}1 further notice,* train#
—«gna~«3-i# follow#:

OFFICE OF

do.,..

ruuuum)fjuu

t4
30

^

Lowell, i?In*n.,

Corner of

after Monday, Julv 15th, aud
will run

On ami

___

-nn-..

@

..

8 oz.,.
10 oz.,.

rTl

at

STREET,

tS'lllTdlTof

@

31
26
Sperm,.1 90 @ 2 00
Whale,. 95 @ 1 00
Bank,. 50 @ 58
Shore,. 45 @ 55
Porgie,. 50 @ 58
Linseed.. 82 @ 83
Boiled
87 @ 88
Lard,. 85 @ 95
Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Castor.1 60 @ 1 9f
Neatsfoot,— 1 25 @ 1 50
Elaine,. 58 @ 60
Paints.
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
PureGr’d do 11 50 @ 12 00
Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Am. Zinc... 12 00 @ 13 00
Rochelle Veil
4
3*@
4 @
Cream Tartar 45 g 47 JBng.Yen.Red
4£
11 @
12
Indigo,.1 25 (g 1 50 Red Lead,...
11 @
12
Litharge.
Logwood ex.,. 11 (g
Plaster.
Milder,. 17 g 18
Naptha, #gal 25 (g 30 Soft, ton,..
@2 75
Ordum,. 7 50 (g 7 75 Hard,.
@2 50
Rhubarb,.... 1 00 g 1 50 Ground,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
4 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 10
Sal Soda,.
g
Produce.
Saltpetre,... 10 g 18
4^g
Sulphur,.
5} Beef Side,%>tb 10 @ 12
Vitrol,. 13 g 14 Veal,. 10 @ 12
Dnck.
Mutton,. 10 @ 12
No. 1,.
@ 4G Chickens. 22 @ 25
No. 3,.
g 42 Turkeys,. 18 @ 20
No. 10,.
© 28 Eggs, \y doz., 24 @ 25

Karens,

Records of Tests

The

ME.

Under Congress Hall.

Oil.

Tho most popular medicine fur nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Iuvigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.
aug5 |4w

fV

WALL

COMPANY.

TIME.

OF

RAILROADS.
R. R.

OUDENSBURU

CHANGE

1843.)

IN

sundry

YORK

f

Piue,..

ami

HEALTH

5 00

NEW

DEAFNESS

CATARRH.
For cure *1, (or tost sample 25 cents), by mail, Dr.
E. F. HYATT, 216 Grand st., New York,
aug5 tlw

THE

@ 3 50
@ 0 50
@ 7 50

T AT TW A

(ORGANIZED

on

Alito, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Adtlrasa
Gooil.jieeiT. Empire I’ubli.hiiig llou.c,
107 Liberty street, New York,
augo-tlw
HAS CUBED
DOES CUBE
WILL CUBE

INSURANCE

PORTLAND &

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
December, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked ott 1st January, 1671,

KVIiHi C1TIZKN WANTS IT.

Clapboards,

# bbl., .2 35 (g 2 40

Vermont, #lb
Factory,
N. Y. Dairy,..

For GOODSPEED’S
Presidential Campaign Book

00
00
00
00

MUTUAL
51

Agents Wanted

RAILROADS.

ATLANTIC

DIO LEWIS’ Hew and Grcalrst Work,
is :ui immense success.
13th thousaml in press.—
Agents delighted and coining money. AGENTS
WANTED everywhere. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St., Boston.
ag3+-4w

..

Pine,.

MISCELLANEOUS

j

M'ood !

‘.D actl SOFT ’OOD lor sale at
So 43 Lit,
Ln
will (treat. Also Dry Edgings

--HUSK.
Boat For Sale.

I

Jykdlw

DAN'L W. FOX

